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Paracelsus.

[Conclusion.]
It is curious that the term “quack” was first 

employed to denote a physician who prescribed 
mercury, whereas it is now a term of reproach 
for one who does not. In Denmark the word 
means a witch. When Dr. Charles E. Taylor 
was prosecuted in St. Thomas for practicing 
homeopathy, the indictment, as forwarded to 
Copenhagen, charged him with “quacksiil 
verie.” The primary meaning of tlie word 
“ quack ” is living; hence it would seem that it 
ought to be applied; to signify a physician who 
is alive as contrasted with one having a name, 
although as a healer he is really dead.

It should be remarked that Paracelsus was 
an alchemist, and used the terms “sulphur, 
salt and mercury” in the mystic sense of that 
school of occultists. It„was the “philosophic 
mercury ” that was signified.

In his writings we find little that can be 
classed with what is sometimes called “allo
pathic.” But they are replete w'tL mystic d?. 
lineations which the wise understand. He an
ticipated the dynamic and honneistic doctrines 
of Hahnemann, the animistic theory of Stahl, 
mesmerism, etc. OurTheosophic friends have 
drawn liberally from him in regard to ele
mental spirits, elementary spirits, and astral 
bodies. The Van Helmonts, of Holland, and 
the inspired Theosopher, Jakob Bbehme, may 
be classed as his disciples. Rademacher, the 
eminent German eclectic physician and author, 
was a diligent student of his writings, as well 
as of those of Emanuel Swedenborg. Paracel
sus taught the power of faith and imagination 
as zealously as any believer in that physical 
medicine.

John Brown had been a student of William 
Cullen,,but forsook him and propounded a 
theory of his own. It was warmly received in 
Scotland and bn the continent of Europe, but 
naturally received little favor in England. Ben
jamin Rush was his disciple, but I had never 
supposed him to have discarded mercurials. 
In Philadelphia, where he is a kind of patron 
saint, his admirers have no such antipathy. 
He was, however, tolerably independent; he 
never .disguised his hatred of General Wash
ington, and actually gave a courteous reception 
to Samuel Thomson. Several of his students 
embraced Thomson’s views. He was noted, 
however, for his frequent use of the lancet, as 
in the Yellow Never Epidemic of 1795. I had 
supposed that Gen. Washington died under the 
Rush treatment—copious bleeding, mercury 
and blisters, till the poor tortured man entreat
ed to be permitted to die in peace.

1 must acknowledge that I was a little sur
prised at the manner that Dr. Bland spoke of 
Samuel Thomson Here let me ask you to re
frain from spelling his name with a p. It is 
bad enough for our penny-a-liners in Cyclopm 
dias to do this, and to confound him with Dr. 
Benjamin Thompson of Concord, the friend 
and physician of the distinguished Senator 
Isaac Hill.

True, Samuel Thomson lookout patents for 
his methods, and sold patent rights. It is a 
thing that, I do not like; but 1 always regarded 
it as having been done to secure the protection 
of the law against the persecutions'of his ene 
mies. His very life had been conspired against 
in Essex County; the Courts were prejudiced 
against him, and Legislatures were beleagured 
to pass statutes warning him and making it a 
crime for him' to practice. He accordingly 

. soughtsueb protection as the laws afforded him, 
^swi-l think ought not to be blamed.

1 acknowledge that I doubt whether he was 
original in his methods. Lobelia, at the time, 
was an emetic, and known among the Indians 
of New England, and vapor baths were of 
world-wide celebrity. I have seen the state
ment that a book had been published in Eng
land setting forth t hat treatment, but I am not 
so credulous as to believe that he ever read it. 
I give him abundant credit for Cayenne pep
per, the one remedy in his list which seems to 
roe like a satanic agent. But with all his 
faults, his dogmatism, often intolerable, his 
offensive coarseness, I wish right h artily that 
we had men now livingrsmong us possessing 
the intrepidity and. aggressive energy that 
characterized him and bis three sons. The | 
great service that Dr. Bland has been perform
ing would not then have been necessary. 1 
will add that Professor Waterhouse of Har
vard Medical School, knowing both men, pro
nounced him a greater genius than John Hunt-

- er. That was "praise from Sir Hubert,”
I apprehend that Dr. Bland contracted his 

prejudice from Dr. Alva Curtis. There were 
rivalships and unrelenting jealousies in those 
days among "medical reformers” as among 
those of the sixteenth century. Indeed, it is 
natural to hate those who almost agree with 
us, but not quite worse than those our avowed 
adversaries.

About 1839, trouble occurred in the Thom- 
sonian ranks. Dr. Alva Curtis headed the 
bolters, and organized the PhysioMedical 
School. Hence came bitter animosities which 
only death terminated. Dr. Curtis was a self- 
taught man of extraordinary ability. In 1832, 
when Asiatic cholera was sweeping down its 
victims at Richmond, and doctors were help
less, he, with his Thomsonian patent right, 
coped single-handed with it with a success 
that seemed miraculous, Such a man could 
not bear the yoke of Thomson’s exclusiveness. 
He demanded more thorough professional .in

struction, and established a medical college 
for that purpose. Sometimes he filled all the 
chairs; he was able to do it. But he exhibited 
as lordly a temper as ever Thomson did, and 
men left him. Dr. Wooster Beach set up his 
Reformed Practice in New York, and his dis
ciple, Thomas Vaughan Morrow, established 
first the medical department at Worthington 
(near Columbus), Ohio, and afterward, the Ec
lectic Medical Institute at Cincinnati. All the 
while the contention between Curtis and Mor
row' was as bitter as the dissension that parted 
Paul from Barnabas.

When I saw Dr. Curtis in 1871 he was in ad 
vanced years. He had bfen obliged to give up 
his college and employments; but still ad
hered to the doctrine of “ noil-poisonous medi
cation.” He had got beyond the old animosi
ties; he was ready as ever to learn. Indeed, 
he never had much of the "old fogy "about 
him. He deserved Dr. Bland’s praises richly.

The Physio-Medical School of Practice, how
ever, has but a limited number of adherents. 
The Eclectic organization absorbed many of 
them. They have colleges in Chicago and In 
(lianapolis, two State Societies and a National 
Association.

It is not to be desired or expected that any 
system or doctrine shall remain stationary. 
The religion, the ethics, the intellectual disci- 
cipline and pabulum of one general ion will not 
meet the wants of another. There is not 
power in us to behold truth unvailed and un
shaded; our vision is not infallible, nor our 
faculty of perceiving. We must view with such 
faculties as we have, and modestly bear with 
one another. Only we mu.st.be stern in adher 
ing to the principle of right..

I do not set much by talk about progress. 
Mankind move in circles, apparently advanc 
ing, and then apparently retrograding. Yet 
they never get. back to any old point. It is 
either spiral upward or vertical downward; 
but there is, doubtless, a bettering of condition.

I wish Dr. Bland every success, lie is right 
in the concept that, a proper medical practice 
should be evolved from physiology. In the 
chaos of crudity, falsely denominated medical 
science, this notion appears as a nucleus of or
ganization.

Our old medical ships maybe scuttled, but, 
even then we may descry a light beyond—a 
better method anil a truer starting-point. 
Then will be light from above.

Newark, N. J. Alexander Wilder.

Written usm-riaUy fortlie Banner of Light.

A Christinas Gift from the Dead.

nr hfdswi i tti.e.

CHAPTER 11.
The next morning t he wharf was crowded by 

the villagers, lor it was an event, in that ham
let when a ship departed. It carried away sons, 
husbands and fathers, and only by chance 
would tlp'y again be heard from until their re 
turn.

The Albatron* lay at. anchor oil' the harbor, 
and Capt. Mark, with many a hearty hand
shake, stepped into the whale-boat that was to 
carry hini to her. The men lay by their oars 
waiting command.

" When that anchor is on board it will not be 
cast until in the same place, what may betide,” 
he said, with a proud inflection, “and that will 
be Christmas day, a year hence.”

"Without a cargo’.’” laughingly said the 
bystanders;

“No, with a cargo such as no ship has brought 
for years I ”

He gave the word, the oars struck the water 
as one, and soon they stepped on board 
the ship. The musical “Heo heave,” faintly 
came to the shore. The sails expanded like 
the white wings of the bird which gave her 
name, and bowing gracefully, The Albatross 
sped onward into the purple mists which veiled 
the horizon of the Atlantic. After all good
byes, aud waving of bands, theie was a flutter
ing of a handkerchief from the deck, answered 
by another on the pier,

A year and two months is a short, time to go 
by the stormy Cape Horn into the Pacific, and 
over that vast expanse to the Northern Sea. 
Yet half that time had not gone by before the 
sailors from the deck of The Albatross saw the 
icebergs with glittering pinnacles moving down 
from the north, and with these they saw the 
great monsters of the deep, leviathans, like 
islands sporting with life, and for a time they 
were busy in their pursuit. The ship had half 
a cargo, and then luck forsook the captain. In 
vain the lookout scanned the limitless ocean.

Day after day went by, and still the same 
restless world of waters without life. The year 
wan almont half gone, quite half gone, and now 
with the-begtof luck the vaunting promise could

not befulfilled. Capt. Trescott wenttohiscabin 
with a heavy heart. He had made a foolish 
pledge, yet honor and love claimed its keeping; 
His pride would listen tonoexcuse, and misera
ble, wornand weary, he fellasleep. Wasitsleep, 
or what shall that state be ea 'ed which allows 
the approach of spiritual intelligences, or the 
breaking in of knowledge which otherwise could, 
not be known? ’ '"•'............

A stranger entered I be-cabin in a matter of 
fact way, and approaching gazed intently into 
his very soul. Then he spoke, and he knew that 
it was not a mortal, but a spirit, with whom 
he conversed. The presence said to him:

“ 1 was wrecked In a storm, took to the boats, 
and weht down. Though I took the ship’s pa
pers, I left a letter which I want to reach my 
wife and family, who now suHer the greater 
grief of uncertainty.”

“ What can I do for you? ” asked Capt. Tres- 
cott.

"Visit the wreck; you are now steering 
nor’west; change two points by north, and at 
daylight charge the lookout.”

The Captain was wide awake, and going on 
deck found that the visitor had correctly told 
him the direction, although he had given or
ders to steer due west. He changed the course, 
and impatiently paced the deck until the gray 
morning broke. He was startled by the look
out calling: “A whale!” “Where away?” 
“On the la’board bow.”

All was excitement on deck, where the mist 
shut out the distance. Tn.’ Captain vainly 
sought the object, with his glass, and again 
called, " Whereaway ? ”

“Approachingon la’board bow.”
Just then the captain caught the object in 

the field of bis glass, aud an exclamation of 
wonder escaped him: “ A wreck I ” and scarce
ly hail he spoken, when tne fog lifting, re
vealed the black and battered hull of a whaler, 
her masts broken and dragging behind, hold
ing her in steerage way. On her bow was her 
name, scarcely legible: Clio, of New Bedford.

A boat was quickly manned, and the won
dering crew soon stood on 'he deserted deck. 
Captain Mark went down nto the cabin and 
found a letter, as he had b-en told. On the 
wall was a portrait-that of. 'he person he had 
src" ;:: ho ■,“.,;..):. Tl? '’.;! .• .‘as enper- 
scribed: “The cargo of this ship belongs to 
the one who discovers this letter, and who de
livers it to Mrs. James Colton, New Bedford.”

The cargo! Who had thought of a cargo on 
this derelict? Yet a cargo there was of casks 
of oil and of whalebone, which, when trans
ferred to the Albatross, filled every available 
space, and then not all could be taken; Such 
a turn of luck! And now joyfully the Albatross 
spread her wings, and the Southern Cross soon 
sparkled above, and the pole star sank on the 
horizon. The stormy seas of the Cape were 
passed without loss of a.shred of canvas, and 
that was the more noticeable, as every rag 
was set and every reef shaken out, and when 
there was a lull extra sails bent. The oldest 
sailors, who trusted the captain implicitly, 
deprecated the tempting of Providence by 
keeping the sails when they cracked like whip
cords, and the mainsheets hummed like harp- 
strings. The spray was Hung defiantly from 
the ship’s prow as the north star rose, and the 
bracing winds of the North Atlantic gave new 
life to the sailors, enervat ed by the heat of Hie 
tropics.

It was December when they struck the Gulf 
Stream, and the t wenty-fourth that they passed 
Montanque Point and laid their course for 
Greenport.

The mists that, had been gathering in the 
east grew denser, and a fog fell over I he sea 
with blinding snow. They could not see the 
length of the ship, and, with the increasing 
gale, were in a hopeless plight. To keep on 
would soon bring them to a lee-shore, and to 
turn oceanward and brave out the storm was 
equally hazardous. To perish when almost in 
sight of home; to go on the shore in calling 
distance of the sought harbor, were more un
bearable than perishing in the unknown 
North,

Captain Trescott stood at the bow, vainly 
keeping watch, the snow adh ring to bis cloth
ing and the spray freezing as it fell. He felt 
that it was vain to hope for rescue, yet would 
he keep stout heart to the end. Suddenly Iio 
felt a thrill, like a continuous electric dis
charge, and with itan imperative desire to take 
the helm. It was a strange sensation, which 
he did not understand, and which, in after 
years, be always alluded to with reverence. 
He obeyed the impulse, and, with hands almost 
frozen to the wheel, held his course into the 
darkness, where the crests of waves gleamed 
like white tusks of devouring monsters. He 
was under the control of an intelligence higher 
than his own, which'saw clearly through the 
night, and over him came a perfect trust, as 
though well knowing his bearings.

The morning slowly, broke even the drift of 
clouds, the fog, the snow, could not wholly 
withhold the light that Christmas morning. 
Yet was it no more than .a gloomy twilight, 
aud the storm still swept landward within- 
creasing violence. As the ship plunged on, 
there was a slight, abatement—the sea was not 
running as high. Surely by some mysterious 
power that controlled the hands of Captain 
Trescott, be had steered past the terrible, dan
gers northcast of Gardenei s Island, and was 
getting into the smoother waters of Gardener’s 
Bay. He did not know, but his mind work
ing with that desperate intensity born of dan
ger. hoped that, it might be so. Ho steered 
southwest, by west, the sea taming down all the 
time, and then he called his men to stand by 
the anchor and be reaidy at the few sails that 
gave the ship steerage way.

On and on-it seemed the minutes length

ened to hours while they waited for the com
mand, which at last came: “LMbgo the an
chor!” As it plunged into the waves the ves
sel came round bow to the wind, and the frozen 
cordage creaked and cracked with the new 
strajn.

Almost instantly the fog lifted; the sun 
shone through the white, rolling masses of 
clouds, and they found they had dropped their 
anchor within a ship's length of the place from 
which they had taken it when they left that 
haven. On the west were the hamlets, half 
buried in drifts, of East Marion ; south • the 
wooded slope of Shelter Island; while to the 
north was their own beloved Orient. They 
bad come by that wonderful guidance out of 
the very jaws of death, through the narrow 
channel between Long Beach and Shelter 
Island. It was by a power that saw through 
the storm and the darkness as clearly as though 
it were noonday—a power that did not need to 
take a reckoning or even look at the compass.

Early rising fishermendown to see how their 
boats fared, were astonished at the apparition. 
The bulleted wanderer was safe in the harbor 
of Orient! The news spread on swift wings, 
and soon half the villagers were on the wharf, 
congratulating their returned kinsmen, who 
bad pulled ashore in a boat. .

Although Elsie had sinal/hopes of Mark’s 
return, she had been 
paring for a Christm; 
friends. She arose

busy the previous day pre- 
is dinner for a few invited 
early that morning, and

had been so busy that the clock struck ten be
fore she even looked out over the bay. The 
storm bad ceased, except wandering crys
tals here and there, like flecks of down, and 
the light was clear over the pearly fields to 
the dark waters. She gazed carelessly across 
the bay, beyond where the old windmill stood 
like a giant spectre holding its bony arms 
heavenward—and, slowly turning to the har
bor, her eyes met. a sight which made her heart 
beat wild with joy. There was the Albatross, 
her black hull low in the water, and every 
shroud and spar white as crystal. The ship 
had come! Was the captain there? Ay, 
there, or never would the ship, with such tin. 
erring purpose, have found the harbor. Her 
doubts were soon dispelled, for she saw her 
father ami Mart, arm m arm, coming on the 
walk, and with audacious boldness she was 
taken up in two strong arms, and the captain 
said bravely: " You see 1 've won the race."

“ Yes,” responded her father, “ and the big
gest and the best cargo eVer brought into port.”

At the dinner that day were intimate friends, 
the minister and his wife, and Capt. Mark, 
whom “ no one expected and every one hoped 
for.” Said Mr. Harley, “ As I can’t pledge him 
ip a glass of wine, for wine is not allowed in 
the village, * 1 ’ll drink to his health this glass 
of water." Draining the glass, he said, “ As 
they say in Germany, ' drank to the nail! ’ aud 
now for the wager. The worthy winner shall 
have bis reward. No use waiting or haggling. 
Here is the bride, here is the groom, and here 
the minister. No body answers, silence is con
sent. We will repair to the parlor." Taking 
Elsie on his arm he led the way, and when or
der was restored, he called (.'apt. Mark to the 
broad window overlooking the harbor, and tak
ing his hand and Elsie’s joined them together, 
and said, “ This much I can do, and our minis
ter will complete the ceremony.” And it was 
finished that happy Christmas day; two souls, 
loving and trusting each other, were made as 
one.

More than half a century has passed since 
that happy day, ami in a cottage by the sea yet 
dwell the Captain and his wife in beautiful, 
healthful age. Three sous have they, who with 
ancestral instincts have sought the seas; one 
sailingas master of a steamer trading in Aus
tralian waters, one as captain of an ocean grey
hound, and one commander of a steel-clad war
ship that guards the rights and honor of the 
nation.

In closing this story it maybe added that 
('apt. Trescott carried the letter he found on 
the wreck to New Bedford. He found that ten 
years before the ship Clio had sailed from that 
harbor, and had never been heard from. The 
captain’s wife, with a babe to care'for, had be
come destitute, and as time added to the cer
tainty of her loss, nearly broken-hearted. " If 
1 knew bis fate! ” she would moan. “To not 
know, and be tortured by imagination of hor
rible sutTering, starvation and prolonged agony 
in the icy north, is unendurable.” Capt. Tres
cott found her iu a dilapidated cabin, with her 
child, where she maintained herself by wash
ing for the fishermen, assisted by small chari
ties. He related his story, aud gave her the 
letter, which she read with tears. “ It is 
passed,” she said, “and I rejoice that he suf
fered only death.”

“ 1 have another message for you: your hus
band’s share would have been something like 
one thousand dollars. I feel that it is only just 
that I give you that amount.” He handed her 
a package, and continued, “You will find this 
correct, and it will enable you to live more 
comfortably iu the future. It comes somewhat 
late, but you will accept it, not from me, but 
as a Christmas gift from the dead.”

It was all conjecture that the ship Clio had, 
after desertion in the Arctic Seas, been frozen 
into the ice, and remained several years before 
being loosened and drifted South. Or perhaps 
she had drifted all that time atoy in the hands 
of winds and currents.

’ The town of Orient. Lone Island, has never had a saloon, 
nor allowed liquor to be sold within Its borders. For nearly 
half a century It has maintained a temperance society, 
which has all that time held regular meetings.

Pneumatic tubes will in a few weeks perform the 
service of carrying letters from the post-office In 
Philadelphia to the two great railway stations in that 
city, experiments between the malnpost^iffieeand a 
sub-station having proved a success.'

Mr. W. H. Terry, *
A ftoXEEK AUSTRALIAN SPIIUTVALIST.

No name is so associated with the history of Spirit
ualism in tlie Australian colonies as is that of Mr. 
William II. Terry of Melbourne, Victoria. Ever since 
he grasped tlie fact of continuity of life after death 
of tlie body, and tlie possibility of communication 
between tlie two slates of existence, lie lias been an 
ardent promulgator of those great, truths. Unde
terred by tlie bitter opposition of lite skeptical, the 
ignorant, the clergy, or tlie scientist. Mr. Terry lias 
been ever ready to do battle for the truth, whether 
publicly on the p'alform as a lecturer or debater, or 
In the columns of the press, or privately Iu the family 
circle; this, too. at a time when these spiritual truths 
were new to the world, and the holder of them had to 
submit to calumny, scorn and persecution from the 
inetedulons; it did indeed need a hold heart to come 
to tlie front, as did Mr. Terry, and lie ever ready, at 
Ute. sacrifice of friendship, good name and pecuniary 
position, to make known those truths to others.

William Husky Tekky was born in the year 
1836 at Islington, London, Eng. His residence In Vic
toria, Australia, dates from tlie time of the gold dis
coveries of 1853. He was not then a Spiritualist, and 
for seven years his Ideas of Spiritualism were such as 
Im gathered from tlie satirical newspaper line’s, and 
that Its believers based their religion ou tnc antics uf 
animated furniture and supernatural phenomena. 
Ills religious education as a boy fortunately had nor. 
been bigoted or creedal, for his father had connected 
himself with the liberal Unitarians. Also, when a 
boy, he had attended the Sunday services at the 
South Place Chapel, Finsbury, London, and listened 
to tlie eloquent lectures of Mr. W. J. Fox, M. I“. for 
Oldham; the liberality of thought Inculcated by this 
great speaker had a marked after-effect upon formlug 
the mind of the young man, and on arrival iu Mel
bourne he sought hi vain among the churches and 
chapels for similar congenial Ideas.

It was Iu i860 that the knowledge of Spiritualism 
being a truth came to Mr. Terry. Its advent to bpm 
was accidental, and interesting as showing how the 
good a man does may continue working after bls 
deaths Mr. Terry, Sen., iu pursuance of his business 
one wet day found himself weather-bound In a hotel 
of a small country town In Victoria. To pass the time 
lie picked up a book front a side-table. This book 
happened to be “Spiritualism,” by .Judge Edmonds 
aud Dr. Dexter. Mr. Terry. Sen., was delighted with 
it, and spent the day reading it. The truths stated lu 
it were just such as lie bad been all his life seeking 
for; tlie phenomena they were based on were certain
ly astounding, but they were so rationally stated iu 
the bong that they compelled’belief in their truth. 
“Tills Is the very book for my son William,” thought- 
Mr. Terry, and he sought Die landlord so that it could 
lie bought or borrowed. Tlie landlord kn’w nothingf 
of the book, except that it had been left behind by 
some travelers, and lie p rmilied Mr. Terry to borrow 
It.

This book of .fudge Edmonds presented Spiritual
ism in an entirely new light to Mr. W. H. Terry, and 
lie pondered over it deeply, the intellectual teachings 
and gvi end superior style of the work gradually 
bringing conviction to his mind that what was stated . 
must have some truth in it. and determining him to 
Investigate the subject, himself and endeavor to ob
tain personalcoiroboralion. Judge Edmonds, when 
he wrote that book, little knew how much he was 
doing to spread the knowledge of Spiritualism over 
Ilie whole of Australia!

Mr. Terry’s inquiries led him to find Unit Spiritual
ism had already obtained a footing in Melbourne. 
With'difficulty he got permission to be present at a 
circle of investigators, and on arrival he found twelve 
persons silting around a large table, with their hands 
upon it. The table moved laterally and tilted verti
cally, in response to questions, and Mr. Terry was in
vited to join tlie sitters. The result of the evening 
was that lie was satisfied that there was a force ex
erted other than that of the sitters. Here, then, was 
one fact for him to begin wlth-a superabundant 
power could movejnanlmate matter. The next thing 
was to ascertain the nature of than power, aud with 
that view be obtained an introduction to a private 
circle of one family who had had some months’ expe
rience, and were thorough believers in spirit-com
munion with nianklnd. At this, stance the table ' 
moved and spelled out messages freely In response to 
questions, and tiny “raps” were heard. The result 
to Mr. Terry was that he was convinced of the Meili- 
gence at the back of the power; that this intelligence 
was good, and that there was every reason to believe 
It was what it purported to be, that of disembodied 
relatives aud friends. He resolved, therefore, to try 
on his own account; so, In connection with two 
friends, he sat down at ills first circle. After sitting 
about half an hour, to the intense amazement of tlie 
three sitters, the table tilted vigorously, so a mental 
arrangement was made with the unseen to move the 
table at the desired letters of tlie alphabet as repeated 
by the sitters. The result was that the name aud ad
dress (when on earth) of a relative were spelled out. . 
At their next sitting the table was moved and rocked 
about iu a veiy lively manner. Then, through the 
calling of the alphabet, the name of a brother was 
given, also the time, place and circumstance of his 
deatli and other details which entirely removed all 
doubt of the identity of Die communicating Intelli
gence. This brother had died when away from home 
and under distressing circumstances, and some of the 
details given were unknown to the circle, but were af
terward verified. Mr. Terry writes: "Never shall I 
forget that, tome, eventful night. 1 realized the grand 
truth of man’s continued sensuous existence after the 
change called death! I felt the presence of my 
brother, aud It wa«, indeed, a happy reunion. Death 
bad lost Its sting, the grave its victory. My soul was 
filled with joy Inexpressible, and as I wended my way 
home to tell the glad tidings, I could scarcely fed 
theground under my feet, so nappy was I."

[To be concluded.!
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move among the throngs of men, 
And attire by honest labor, 

Come thick or thin, this meed to win: 
liegard'trom every neighbor.

Yet though I win the high regard, 
And deem each man a brother, 

I would I were a boy again, 
.„ That I might mind my mother.

Oh, mother! passed within the veil 
Beyond the lesser day I

My heart to night reflects the light
You cast upon my way.

You speak to me when, sorely tried,
I bend in supplication,

And slumbering conscience wakes again 
To each grave obligation.

Yet though my heart reflects the light, 
And thrills with melody,

This minor chord hath deeply stirred
1 - life’s perfect harmony,
\ Wild with the passion of regret

V Nor time nor toll can smother:
Oh, let mo be thy boy again, 

That I may mind thte„mothor!

Set me once more the old-time tasks, 
And I will do them all

Hight willingly, If but for thee, 
At thy dear beckaud call;

And when the paltry chores are done, 
Aud daylight dims to even,

Thy pleasant word, thy winsome smile, 
Shall seem the gift of heaven.

Bld me again regard thy word- 
Show me the righteous path-

Grant me God-speed, and I ,wiil heed 
Through sorrow, wrong aud scath.

For he who heeds the mother’s word— 
Regardatlie mother’s chiding, 

Wil) find anralm for every wound
In memories abiding.

Ah! well for him to whom is given 
This flawless memory—

The tender grace of a sainted face, 
Unvext through the years to be!

Thrice well for him it he can say- 
No vain regrets to smother:

She knows that always, when a boy, 
■I minded her, my mother!

For the Banner of Light.

WITH ONE ACCORD.
A SPIRITUAL ROMANCE.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

CHAPTER XVIII.

AGNOSTICISM SIFTED.

AS one of the mottoes of the Dromedary Institute was 
“Prove all things, hold fast that which is good,” some 
of the workers desired to devote a spare evening, 

when such occurred (which was indeed but seldom), to lis
tening to an exposition of the tenets of Agnosticism from 
the lips of a brilliant woman of the decidedly “advanced ” 
type, who hao^pn engaged as reader and lecturer by a so- 

called Free-Titought Association in San Francisco.
It was on a cold, wet Saturday evening (ten days later 

than the date of the telepathic incident just chronicled) 
that Agnosticism was to have its innings in an avowedly 
psychical abode.

__ The lady, whp was to present the stupendous claims or 
this much vaulted modern cult was a very striking female, 
on account of iier intensely masculine appearance, if for 
no other reason. Though it was raining heavily, she had 
ridden in bloomers and a mackintosh over two miles on 
her bicycle, and reached the Institute in a dripping condi
tion (as she had no umbrella) and considerably out of tem
per. «i

Mrs. Georgia Muchmore Clinton was far too “cultured " to 
be able to live with her husband, who was, poor man, decid
edly behind the times, as he actually believed in the immor
tality of the human soul, and thought some parts of the Bible 
were beautiful. To do his divorced wife justice, it must be 
said that flirtations and scandals had made no sort of in- 

a? roads into the Clinton family. No breath of suspicion had 
ever been raised against the sad, eccentric woman, whose 
pitiable fad was pessimism, and who scorned all the joys of 
life because of her intensely hypochondriac disposition.

' When Mrs. Clinton obtained her divorce, she gained it 
'■without any difficulty on. the score of incompatibility, 
and as she was not a mother, she went out upon her read
ing and lecturing tour alone to face "a steely, heartless 
world,” as she expressed herself, but with no impediment 
in the way of a husband to “ flaunt ridiculous superstitions 
born in an age of crass ignorance of science, in the teeth of 
that ennobling free-thought, which is humanity's only pos
sible savior.”

When Miss Sherrington opened the door to Mrs. Clinton 
(who kept her husband’s name for purposes of professional 
identification), that peculiar woman appeared not to see 
the kind hand held out to her, nor to hear the gentle voice 
which bade her welcome.

The only sounds which greeted Miss Sherrington’s Cars 
were, "Horrid night! Where shall I put my bicycle?” The 
bicycle was soon accommodated, along with the mackin
tosh and the boyish hat, and the lecturer provided with a 
large glass of mineral water and a cracker, as she positively 
refused any other form of refreshment, but showed real 
appreciation of the simple fare, which she declared consti
tuted the staple of her essentially hygienic diet.

Rain had no effect in keeping back the eager audiences, 
who attended the meetings of the Dromedary Institute, 
and as a setting forth of the tenets of agnosticism by a stal
wart advocate of that pretentious cult was a new experi
ence for the frequenters of that college, the attendance 
wastf anything larger than ordinary. At any rate, when 
the clock struck eight, and Mr. Leech escorted the speaker 
to the platform, every chair was occupied.

The presiding officer simply presented the lecturer of the 
evening in his usual quiet, kindly, polished manner. There 
was no music on this occasion, but the orator prefaced her 
address with a recitation. The following were the verses 
from the “exquisite poem,” which Mrs. GeorgiaMuchmore 
Clinton considered one of the choicest gems of modern 
composition, "destined to finally overthrow the last lin
gering vestiges of degraded and degrading superstition 
which yet becloud the intellects of even some bright and 
intelligent minds,” who are but one-half agnostic, instead 
of wholly ignorant, as they should be in order to deserve 
to rank among the “grandly cultured ” of the present arro
gant and supercilious age. Mrs'. Clinton pressed the Ag
nostic Annual fondly to her heart as she quoted almost 
from memory:

" Of all the millions of the dear death-parted, 
No soul hath e’er returned the tale to tell;

No sign, no word, to cheer the broken hearted, 
Or give the sweet assurance, ‘ All Is well! ’

“ We ask for proof, and not for poet's fancies; 
We hope, but with a dim and starless hope, 

’ Clouded with doubt, that evermore enhances
The dark uncertainly in which we grope.

“ Ohl give us back our early faith unshaken, , 
That our dear dead are watching us for aye, 

And know and love us, tbo’ on earth forsaken, 
Soon reunited for eternal day.

“ No answer domes to that vain supplication, 
And none will come, or ever came before;

For widow’s hope or mother’s consolation, 
Oar dead, alas! are gone, and gone forevermore!”

The above "beautiful” stanzas are the last four in a

"fine poem" composed of thirteen verses, the first of 
Which read*:

" And must IC pass a way—that dream so glorious, 
Which promised brighter hopes beyond the grave t 

Which pictured Lite o’er Bln and Death victorious, 
Aud comforting for all bereavements gave? ”

" What do you think of It?” inquired tbo elocutionist, 
turning her blitzing eyes to the chairman, (her Impressive 
manner and commanding stage presence lent a Mint sem
blance of Impressiveness to whatever. sho undertook to 
rentier.)

“Think of It?" replied Mr.Leech;"ldeem It the veriest 
trash that was ever fashioned Into rhyme; and worse than 
trash, I pronounce it stupidly cruel—heartlessly, blasphem
ously and Insanely self-contradictory.”

It was rarely that this calm, gentle man ever showed 
passion of utterance, but on this occasion he was, as some 
people expressed St afterward, decidedly wrought up, and 
his eyes could sparkle with righteous scorn when he was 
requested to applaud inanity and praise what can but de
grade,

“ I always implore criticism of whatever I read. The 
poems I select are preludes to my lectures; they are always 
radical in the extreme; they invariably shook tender sus
ceptibilities; but we must have the truth at , all cost,” 
fiercely shouted the now much excited lecturer, who, hav
ing succeeded, much to her inward satisfaction, in proving 
that she was on hostile ground, and at the mercy .of an 
antagonistic chairman, proceeded to harangue her audi
ence hysterically on her favorite theme, “The Glory of 
Doubt.”

When at length it seemed as though even she had ex
hausted her long catalogue of abusive expletives hurled at 
everything she chose to call/altk, she at length reached her 
peroration and shouted frantically, her eyes gleaming with 
a dangerous light: v

“ Doubt, all hail, thorn only savior of the human race 1 
Through thee, ohtdoubt, and through thee alone, are the 
portals of the Temple of Science opened. Hail, janitors of 
reason, hail! Bid the black bat superstition fly! Turn 
away the follies of hope, the puerilities of faith! Open to 
us the gates of knowledge, our only angel DouM,-Doubt, 
DOUBT!” and she sank into her chair exhausted. Two 
glasses of mineral water sufficed to restore her sufficiently 
after that terrific outburst, so that she could resume some
thing of her original stridency and call for questions which 
she declared herself fully able as well as perfectly willing 
to answer.

The entire lecture having been of so thoroughly nega- 
tional a character, there was little room for asking ques
tions by way of eliciting a further elucidation of the speak
er’s position, which harmonized exactly with that of the 
"poem,” which, when carefully scanned, teaches the fol
lowing consistent (?) philosophy:

We are agnostics, and therefore ignorant of all things 
outside the pale of sense-observation. Notwithstanding 
we are ignorant of whether there is or is not a spiritual 
world and I a continued life for man after physical dissolu
tion, we fcnow.there is not. We cry out for our old childish 
faith in immortality. Because it gave us more hope, 
strength and comfort than our present denial, still we 
must denounce it as an evil, though it plainly did us good. 
Moreover we must doubt everything, and doubt is surely 
uncertainty, and at the same time we must rigorously deny 
and call everybody a fool if not an impostor who dares to 
assume that the opposite certainty is true, while we, though 
doubters, are absolutely dogmatists of denial.

Let whosoever can reconcile the self-contradictory, the 
task was quite beyond the intellectual capacity of even 
the brightest among Mrs. Clinton’s hearers, but then she 
was apparently the only full fledged agnostic in the room, 
therefore the “semi-barbaric chairs,” could not be expect
ed to fully comprehend the “wholly civilized” platform.

Questions were attempted by a few young men, but the 
answers were so unsatisfactory the audience soon grew 
weary of seeking light from a quarter from which evident
ly none could be obtained.

However, after a deathlike silence of two or three min
utes, during which the audience were perhaps supposed1 to 
be digesting the “tokidom” they had imbibed, Mr. Fitz- 
lemonholl rose slowly in the back of the hall, where he 
had been a quiet listener all the evening, and said, impres 
sively: "Mrs. Clinton, dear madam, you appear a young 
woman; 1 am an old1 man; I have been a wanderer in the 
dreary wilderness of agnostic thought for many a weary 
year, and as one who has been delivered from the galling 
bondage of the heart-breaking cult you have espoused, I 
stand to testify that the sentiments expressed in the poem 
you read are wickedly untrue. I know there is a life be
yond. , I know I have bad a revelation therefrom, and I 
challenge any would be scientist of any school to disprove 
what has been demonstrated to me beyond peradventure. 
My health, happiness, and all that makes existence enjoya
ble and useful, has been restored to me through a very no
ble form of Spiritualism. I would, therefore, be the basest 
of ingrates, unworthy a continuation of the smallest share 
in the mercies I have received, were I to permit this oppor
tunity to slip for giving testimony to these two hundred 
eager searchers after truth (many of them young men un
der twenty-five) on the side of that mighty truth of the su
preme realty of spirit, and the certainty of human immor
tality which has been granted to me unstintedly.

" I thank you for reading the verses which prefaced your 
discourse. I am glad they are printed, for one reason, viz., 
that their utter misery and insane contradictoriness may 
be the means of opening the eyes of some who are none too 
well grounded in spiritual philosophy to the utter hopeless 
ness and inanity of so-called 'agnostic’ diatribe.

“Mr. Leech is a young man, and has never suffered as I 
■have, and has,' therefore, never felt that need of consola
tion in hours of bitter trial which I have so recently re
ceived ; therefore, as chairman of this evening’s meeting, I 
thank him a thousand times for his bold, truthful answer 
to your pointed question concerning the sentiments ex
pressed in your favorite poem, strangely titled‘Immortal- 
ity.’ For you, personally, dear madam, we have only the 
deepest sympathy and kindliest regard, but for your theo
ries we can have no respect. I am glad I have had an op
portunity of hearing your address. You have shown your
self a brilliant speaker, and,^considering your subject, and 
what you hftve endeavored to uphold, no one’could have 
done better; but, if an old man’s counsel may be heeded 
enough for you to reflect upon it a little, let me say to you, 
with fatherly tenderness, pause'ere you seek to publicly 
enforce a theory of existence which can lead in this world 
(to say nothing of another) only to the portal of that awful 
state of gloom which immures its victims in a living tomb, 
over which is inscribed the fateful legend: ‘Abandon 
hope, all ye who enter here!’

“ I implore you to call upon sorrow stricken humanity to 
abandon despair. Despair makes hell on earth, and drives 
its victims to suicidal m&nia. You have energy, ability, 
and powfer to do good. My only prayer for you is that you 
may yet come to see the need of hope to brighten your own 
none too cheerful way, and, as you derive comfort yourself 
from spiritual knowledge, may you help many others to 
share it with you.”

Mrs. Clinton, though inwardly touched, as she confessed 
afterward, was outwardly defiant,- and, assuming to regard 
Mr. Fitzlemonhoff’s kindly-intended words as an "attack,” 
she drew herself to her full height, which was by no means 
inconsiderable, saying: “I know I am engaged here at a 
price to lecture for your association, and I have laid my
self open to insults, if need be, but I’m a strong woman, 
with a broad back, so I can bear them. I now ask you, sir, 
a question: Have you not found out, py this time, that so- 
called mediums are a pack of fraudulent adventurers, and 
that Spiritualism is nothing but a money-making humbug? 
If yon have not yet discovered it, I trust you soon will," 
and, with this boomerang, Mrs. Clinton resumed her seat, 
decidedly self satisfied.

Mr. Leech this time undertook to address the audience, 
and he spoke as follows: “Though I grant that Spiritual
ism has its deep shadows as well as Its bright lights, I have 
no hesitancy in declaring that, if there be any grounds for 
accepting the old proverb, 'Of two evils always choose the 
least,’ I would unhesitatingly pronounce Spiritualism at

lu wont »Irewr evil then AguMtlolem el lb beet; for, 
even wore we compelled to wcept aome rubbish and false* 
hood, we should not utterly starve for lack of the bread of 
life, though, of course, adulterated food, on any plane, can 
not be thoroughly wholesome.

"lam not advocating, by any means, a blind, IndlsorlmL 
noting acceptance of every message and phenomenon that 
professes to come from the. unseen world. I would coun
sel the strictest and most persistent Investigation of all 
the evldenqojmrportlng to bo given In favor of the alleged 
spiritual origin of any so-called spiritual communication; 
but however sorry I may sometimes feel to see credulous 
people wofully deceived by charlatanism masquerading as 
mediumship, I do aver that, of the two errors, that is the' 
lesser which accepts some degree of salutary truth min
gled with falsehood, than that which scornfully or pessi
mistically rejects all testimony ever offered or to be offered 
on the side of man's demonstrable immortality."

As might well be expected, Mr. Leech’s attitude excited 
a good deal of comment among the non-spiritualistic por
tion of (he audience, and it was not long before he,- rather 
than Mrs. Clinton (who was a decidedly interested, though 
thoroughly unconvinced listener), became the target at 
whom questions were in rapid succession fired,

Quite a newline of attack was resorted to after Mr. 
Leech had delivered himself of his championship of Spir
itualism as the superior of Agnosticism at all times, and 
this time the demurrer was a clergyman representing a 
rather nondescript denomination, calling itself unsecta
rian. The Rev. Theodosius Monroe was the recently set- 
tied pastor of a “People’s Church,” the object of which 
was to unite as far as possible the undenominationalized 
elements in the religious community of San Francisco. 
Mr. Monroe had read and admired Hudson’s “Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” and had become still more enthusi
astic over “Scientific Evidence of a Future Life,” by the 
same author.

The dual mind theory set forth in those two remark
able books greatly fascinated the good clergyman, who 
thought he saw in it a scholarly way of presenting the 
doctrine of a future life to his motley congregation in an 
interesting and inoffensive manner.

Mr. Monroe greatly loved “scientific hypotheses,” which 
promised to remove “antecedent barriers in the way of 
popular acceptance of religious truth,” as he himself ex
pressed it; therefore no Spiritualism, but nevertheless a 
proof of immortality “on a scientific basis,” seemed to 
him especially acceptable. Having distinctly informed his 
present audience of his Hudsonian position, he put a 

direct question to Mr. Leech in the following abrupt 
words, though not in the least impolitely:

“If you have read the books to which I have just re
ferred (and I presume you have, sir), how do you manage 
to get around the author’s anti-Spiritualist argument?”

This question was asked very self-satisfiedly, and the 
Rev. Theodosius Monroe rubbed his chubby hands exult- 
ingly, as much as to say: “ Now I have suggested a poser,” 
and he looked as though he delighted in putting posers, a 
reputation he fully sustained among his congregation.

"Permit me, sir,” responded Mr. Leech, “to call your 
attention to what is, in my judgment, the one essentially 
weak link in the chain of Prof. Hudson’s otherwise strong 
reasoning on the basis of our1 two minds.’ Your favorite 
author contends that the‘subjective’mind can and does 
communicate with the ‘objective,’ and that the former 
lives on after the death of the latter. That being so—and I 
am by no means prepared to gainsay the reasonableness of 
that statement—I can find nothing in Prof. Hudson’s book 
stronger against Spiritualism than the merely negative as
sertion that he has investigated Spiritualism for many 
years, and found no phenomenon which he could not ac
count for to his own satisfaction on the basis of his pet 
theory of the dual mind.

“ Our friend here, who has so recently lifted up his earnest 
voice in protest against a philosophy.of denial, has within 
the past few weeks—so he assures us—been privileged to 
.catch a glimpse within the veil anil convent with beloved 
friends who passed on years ago. All I baveuo say is sim
ply this: Affirmation carries all weight as against nega
tions, even in common law, and though 1 am not by any 
means an extreme Spiritualist—and I cannot say that I 
consider all spiritualistic claims well-founded—I do main
tain that after sifting out all the chaff from an immense 
mass of constantly accumulating testimony, the sincere 
student can but feel convinced that a most valuable resid
uum of truth remains.

“ As chairman of this meeting, I only wish to add my mite 
of testimony to the affirmative side of the discussion. Mrs. 
Clinton has shown us that the agnostic is not happy, and 
that agnosticism does not solace breaking hearts in their 
hours of bitterest bereavement. If I were, then, to confine 
myself to a consideration of mere utility or simple expe
diency from the standpoint of this world only, leaving en
tirely aside the question of a future life, I should bring in 
the following verdict:-When two systems of thought are 
pitted against each other, and neither is positively demon
strated, if one tends to cheer and bless, while the other 
tends to shadow our present life with awful sadness and 
impenetrable gloom, there is very strong presumptive evi
dence in favor of the former as opposed to the latter.

“ Utilitarians, Secularists, and all others, if they will but. 
reason fairly, must soon come to see that a doctrine of 
gloom, a destroyer of hope, has no claim for acceptance at 
the hands of struggling humanity.”

The hour was rather later than the usual time for closing 
the meetings, and though the subject was as fresh to the 
majority of those present as at the beginning of the even
ing, Mrs. Clinton expressed a desire to re-mount her bicy
cle and trudge wearily lodgingward, after inviting all pres
ent to come to her rooms at the Bear Hotel the follow
ing evening.

Poor lonely agnostic, she probably thought herself doing 
humanity service, when she was only adding needless 
weight of sorrowful despair to the already heavy burdens 
so many have to endure.

The Committee of the Dromedary Institute when they 
talked it and thought it over afterward were, on the whole, 
well Satisfied with the result of their " Agnostic Evening," 
as nothing so successfully convinces thoughtful people of 
the shallow fallacy of negationism as to allow its exponents 
full liberty to air their views.

[To be continued. ]

Alexander of Macedon, bad that monarch rut hl* fortbead ' 
upon bl* hand, to hide the eoar on hl* brow; So let ns all 
hide the faults of our fellows with the hand of brotherly ,. 
love. Friends, I bless you all. Phillips Brooks.” 

Those who knew Bishop Brooks will recognize this mes
sage as characteristic. T- A- B.

Straws In the Wind; dr,Spiritual Gleanings.
BY JOHN WILLIAM FLETOJIKH,

It seems as if the winter was struggling very hard for 
existence, as If the sun bated to resign his sway and yield 
to storms and winds, Thus far very little snow has fallen, 
and that which has is quickly disappearing.

The season of lectures Is well under way, and the charm
ing Berkeley Lyceum is well-filled at nearly every lecture. 
Mrs. Twing, long and favorably known; has been during 
November, and Is for the present month, the speaker. She 
always has good advice-to give, and is listened to with at
tention. Not that I think that people are particularly in
terested in good advice, or anything of the preaching or
der. They like startling phenomena, something to kindle 
the waning fires, and leave them just a trifle mystified; 
but good, square talk, the truth plainly and earnestly told, 
is not, more's the shame, up to the popular taste. Think
ing is a great nuisance; reasoning something of a bore. 
Mrs. Waite adds, therefore, the charm of her rare medium- 
istic Rifts, and thus all are fed. Mrs. Brigham, at Adelphi 
Hall, still lectures each Sunday, and a society on Columbus 
avenue completes the coterie of places of meeting. None 
are supported or attended as they should be. I have not a 
doubt that Mr. Savage, who co-labors with the Rev. Robert 
Collyer, has more Spiritualists than all tbe other societies 
put together.' He has been essentially successful in at
tracting large and highly-interested audiences, and is qui
etly pursuing the same course that, made him so markedly 
popular in Boston. The undercurrent of his thought is so 
liberal, comprehensive and natural, that he cannot fail to J 
find many interested listeners.

We have just had an attack of “Moody and Sankey,” 
who both made a supreme effort to light the fires of an uni
versal revival, but there was nothing to ignite, and the 
task has been given up. What a marvelous change the last 
ten years have made. Slowly the mind unfolds; it is really 
growing all the time, despite what pessimists may think 
and argue. And the people are no longer such children as 
they were. The terrors of hell, and the horrors of eternal 
damnation, were all depicted in glowing colors, but to little 
purpose. To be sure, there were large crowds at nearly 
every sermon. You can nearly always get a crowd in New 
York, especially if the weather be cold, but getting money 
is quite another thing, and as it appears to be quite as 
much the fleece as the flock that these theological shep
herds are after, they gave up the task, and now Boston is 
to have a visitation. Kindly sympathies are extended. 
The Liberal Club, I think it was. challenged Mr. Moody to 
a discussion, but he replied, “ There was nothing to dis
cuss,” and declined.

I think he was probably right. All that he or any of the 
theological teachers have to offer is a lot of baseless asser
tions, which, if left alone, will one by one drop to the 
ground. It is "impossible to argue upon the subject of 
religion” is the decision sent forth with priestly endorse
ment. Why? Surely, with at least six hundred forms of 
religious belief, there ought to be some one of the adhe
rents who are able to give “a reason for the faith that is 
within them.” Moody and Ingersoll could furnish a charm
ing entertainment If they only would, I am quite sure. It 
would be highly amusing, to say the least, if they could 
come together. Yet that will never be. Moody knows his 
only safe ground is to ignore all intelligent reasoning and 
depend upon stirring appeals, highly seasoned with hyp
notism, for his success. But even that feature is, in the 
language of the street, “about played out.”

Mr. Bradley Newel] of Vermont, the great natural mag
netic healer, is attracting much attention. Many patients 
are being treated with very satisfactory results. When 
asked, he replied: '

" 1 do n’t know what the power is ”; and this air of mys
tery only serves to keep the interest alive. The doctors 
are trying to look into the subject somewhat also; and 
while they would condemn most loudly the same element 
under any name, so long as it remains unnamed it is all 
right. Mr. Newell is a tall-, fine-looking man, unpreten
tious and shrewd; he is without doubt one of the strong
est magnetists before the public, not unlike, possibly, our 
own Dr. Newton,- whose memory is still revered and re
spected by thousands, and who for years traversed the 
length and breadth of this and other countries, scattering 
blessings on hiq way. He has passed to that Great Beyond, 
and has now become little more than a memory; yet the 
great law that governed him is still acting on and through 
others for the good of the world.

“Opals from a Mexican Mine,” by,George de Valliere, is 
before me. So beautifully is the work gotten up by the 
New Amsterdam Company, who publish it, that one can 
but feel that, externally at least, it is well named. A more 
charming volume in every way it has rarely been my lot to 
see. The stories are exquisitely told and of entrancing in
terest. One wonders, as one reads, how any one can write 
so well, describe so eloquently, paint with such a deft hand, 
the weird pictures that are presented. But De Valliere is 
an artist; he is at home with his work; his eyes have seen, 
in part, at least, the beauties ho so admirably, depicts. 
There are many who will be considerably “shocked” by 
some of tbe recitals, and those who are very, very sensi
tive and badly affected when the truth is told, had better 
not invest. . They will declare that there is too much of the 
cynicism of the man of the world. Possibly this may in a 
measure be true. There is ever so much sense, at any rate, 
and the reader will lay the book down with a sigh, and long 
for a more intimate acquaintance with the gifted and tal
ented author. I earnestly recommend the book to those 
who have any sense of true arVin literature, and to those 
who have not, why, pate de fols gras is less than beef and 
cabbage, and therefore fails to delight the palate.’

So Prof. Hermann is dead; was snatched in a moment 
from all the shows and mockery of life, into the great 
beyond. Now be, whose great stock in trade was to hold 
Spiritualism up to ridicule and derision,, knows the reality 
of. that which, while it meant nothing to him, was the all 
in all to so many sorrowing hearts. Ah, me I how ofttimes 
folly leads the way to wisdom- He was a jolly, kind- 
hearted man, without doubt; but, dealing always in the art 
of delusion, it was not strange that he should have ended 
in missing life's greatest reality. ^

Surprises never end, for now we are told that Victor 
Hugo was a Spiritualist, and that soon, when the memoirs 
are published, there will be much that bears directly upon 
the subject of Spiritualism. And why not? The writers, 
poets and painters.are, without doubt, all peculiarly sensi
tive to external impressions; in fact, I dqubt if any really 
great artistic work has ever been done that was not influ
enced to a great degree by those "invisible powers” that 
are ever seeking an altar upon which to place the burning 
coal of true inspiration. It is passing strange that the 
majority of people are quite willing to believe in evil in
fluences—even at times accept.the presence of the devil 
himself-but when it comes to accepting the fact that the 
good and wise are mingling with the scenes of this earth, 
it becomes quite a different matter. The following are a 
few of the direct assertions of Victor Hugo:

“The exterior manifestations of tlie invisible are a fact.” 
Again': “ Tables, indeed, tell us surprising things.” But 
to be still more direct, he continues:

“Strange to say I began to hear strange sounds in my , 
bedroom every night. At one time my papers would rustle, 
though there was no wind; at another time some one would 
be.heard knocking on the wall. My brother, who slept in 
the adjoining room, heard the same noises.”

The Psychical Society should at once give these matters 
their close attention; they are certainly of great import
ance. In speaking of the higher life, Hugo becomes equally 
as explicit and definite, and follows alineof reasoning that 
will be recognized by every student of the Harmonial Phi
losophy :

“ In the future state the full meaning of liberty will be 
made clear. The laws regulating it will be revealed, and 
men will then be free to do what they please, and at their 
own risk. So much the worse for those who commit sui
cide, and thus fling themselves into a fire which they surely 
know will consume them.”

And now Sardou comes out with the announcement that 
he is a Spiritualist, and is to write a play on these lines for 
Sarah Bernhardt. If Spiritualism is founded upon the 
clumsy tricks of unprincipled charlatans, how is it that tbe 
brightest intellects, the clearest minds, tbe most profound 
thinkers, and thoseof highest scientific attainments, are 
constantly being caught inJts net, and led to endorse it? 
The French Spiritualists say:

“ If Sardou and Hugo believe in Spiritualism, it will be 
hard work to convince the multitude that spirits do not 
exist."

Well, old friends, Christmas greetings are in order, and 
as you see these words the joy of tbe Yule-tide will be in 
your midst. May it indeed be a happy time to you all, to 
which please add "A Merry Christmas ” from .myself. ■

A Message from Bishop Brool.'■
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Among the interesting messages from spirits wr .ten dur
ing a most wonderful stance given . M— J. Bliss on 
the evening of Dec. 7, the following fro... cue famous and 
justly-popular Bishop Brooks is of a character to be of in
terest to those who were not present.

It was a dark stance for independent voices and written 
communications. Each of the twenty persons present got 
verbal or written messages from spirit-friends, and some 
of them got both. At various times during the evening 
spirits could be heard in all parts of the circle talking 
with their friends at thd*same time, and at different times 
spirits joined in the songs that were sung.

Bishop Brooks announced himself, and addressed the 
circle briefly, and said: “ I will write a greeting to you all." 
When the light was turned on, the following, on the two 
sides of a small scrap of paper, was found:

"My friends, I greet you. Peace be with you all, and 
may the ang&ls bless you. Earthly conditions promote 
selfishness, aud selfishness causes differences of views 
and antagonisms, which prevent charity and brotherly 
love 'from doing their perfect work. Dear friends, try 
at all times to bo guided by this rule: ‘In essential things, 
unity, in doubtful things, liberty, and In all things, 
charity.’

“Then indeed will dawn the glorious morn when ‘Eph
raim shall no longer envy Judah, and Judah shall no more 
vex Ephraim.' So let us spirits-and mortals cast aside the 
microscope of conceited prejudice, and use the telescope of 
reason. And when a sensitive one is at fault let ns imi
tate the great painter who, when sketching the portrait of
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“ANDA LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD

THEM."

BY ELIZABETH FIBRE.

As I pass along life's journey, 
Finding many of Ite cares, 

Feeling that along the pathway 
There are pitfalls, sin and snares, 

If I listen for one moment
To the fall of little feet,

All my thoughts are tuned to gladness, 
And my life made more complete.

How the children lift the burdens 
That this life must ever bring;

How their mlrtli, and Joy, and gladness, 
Througli our cares and trials ring;

And we understand more fully 
What Jesus meant to teach, 

When he called the little children, 
And His blessing gave to each.

clamor attracted the attention of the honse- 
liold before Reynard could escape, and the 
farmer from the house speedily discovered the 
Intruder.

" Aha, my fine fellow! So von caught your
self instead of catching a ciilcken, did you? 
Well, you ’ll stay Caught.’’

So Reynard was a prisoner. He had no need 
to borrow a collar and chain after that day, 
nor could he lend his own, gladly though he 
would have done so. One moonlight night he 
had a visitor.

"So you live here now ? ” said a voice that he 
recognized as the one that had spoken to him 
in the corn-field.

Chrlitmat time." The nniwer given by Mr. J. H. 
Mantergh wm very good, doting with a poem.
"Christmas” wm the inbjMt tor tlie little ones. 

Kesponwt wore elven by Carl Leo Hoot, Mabel Km 
mom, Lillie Maud Armstrong, Amel Haynes, Winnie 
Doland, Nutter and Johnnie Ormsbee, Mr.' Man- 
scrub's soeg was Bling by all during the Grand March, 
with line off Tt.

Thu following musical and literary program was 
well presented: recitation, Little Maud Armstrong; 
MIsbAntoinetteUyr, "Boston girl Imrltnno,"awm 
come visitor from Ihe Children's Progressive Lyceum. 
favored us with a eolo; reoitHtlou, Mabel Kmnmm; 
piano solo, Mr. Watsou; recitations, Ansel Haynes 
and Johnnie Ormslme, 1

Mrs. 8. A, Frost gave an Interesting account of how 
she became Interested In Spiritualism by the develop
ment of tier ov n mediumship, mid thou allowed tier 
musical control to render a piano solo.

Subject pr< posed for Jan. 3 " What Is the Attitude 
of the Bible In Regard to Spiritualism? ”

A. Clarence Armstrong. clerk.
17 Leroy street, Station K.

Buffalo lithiaWaier
XW CLOUT.

D R. JOHN T. MKTCABF, «f trie York, EmtrlM Professor of Clinical Medicine, College ef'Phyalcians andEut-- 
tm<»>«, Arir Im-1: "1 have (nr some years proscribed the t)|fr>r'Rf ft I 1TUIA WATCH ^or P*^01*' 
and imed II in my own case for <4 nut Trouble, with decided DUrrALU Asi IllIA ifAl mN beneficial re
mills, niul regard II iTrinlnly a* a very valuable remedy." 

Sold bu-Bnwtiisls, Ptsuiphlrlfne,

J (toning Spiritualistic Story.
Proprietor, Buffalo Llthia Springs, Va.

Written for the Lyceum and HomoDopartment.

Do Flowers Teach and Influence 1

“Yes, but 1 don’t want to,” answered Rey
nard, eagerly. “Say! von told me how to get 
into this; now tell me how to get out.”

“Humph! that isn’t so easy. I knew you 
could get here this way. A fellow can geta 
good many things if he will sell himself for 
tliem, but then it doesn't pay. I told you at 
the time I could n't afford it, you remember,” 
said tlie stranger, blandly. “You have my 
sympathy; and there are others just as foolish 
as you, if you can find any comfort in that. 
The farmer’s son in tl^e big house there is doing 
the same thing— so Lent-on gratifying his ap-

The Children’^ Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1,

Met in lied Men's Hall Sunday, Dec. 20. Session 
opened with sinking by the school; Invocation, by 
Conductor Soper. The younger groups retired to dis
cuss the subject given tliem, "Kindness to Dumb An
imals." It was surprising to bear the answers given. 
The older groups also gave some good answers to the 
point regarding true Spiritualism.

Conductor Soper said true Spiritualism was based 
upon the Golden Rule—Do unto others as you would 
that they should do to you. Jie good and true to each 
other—not say any unkind things to or about each 
other. True Spiritualism meant something else in 
this life besides seeking the phenomena; live true 
Ilves here, looking toward the Immortal Ute hereafter,

Mr. Yeaton thought true Spitituallsin the high
est step in the progressive evolution of religion. The
principal laws of the universe are progressive; and as 
the physical man progresses so does the spiritual; aud 
as we progress our minds broaden. Conductor Soper

BY SYLVANUS LYON.

petite that he is I 
for the sake of it.

33 ji F^r i< ”f> i • read a story titled “Cracker Jack/' Illustrating 
binding Himself witli_chatns kindness to dumb animals; after which the Grand 
t. He thinks he can sEwi MHrcli was Inorder. Ethel Buret snug "Christmas

them off; but when i e tries it, they will sud-

BANNER OF LIGHT:
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BY
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" It was the Hiles’ delicate perfume recalling such 
blissful memories.”

“ A flower wlil'rejolce and bless, make desert places 
beautiful,,anil outlines Influence and give happi
ness to lives.”

It was the 250th Moderation Society’s great 
flower distribution, A bearer had, before 
starting out, carried a bouquet of sweet roses 
to one of The World’s writer’s sanctums, in the 
seventeenth story of the great'Pulitzer build
ing-

Passing in, the chief artist chanced to spy 
the gift, and quickly asked the loan of the lit
tle bouquet. "

It was near Decoration Day and his task not 
yet commenced, viz: to supply a full-page col
ored picture, appropriate and expressive, to 
tell the story to the many thousand readers of 
The World of the sacred memories of the fallen 
heroes of the war.

The inspiration came with this little chance 
bouquet—the idea for the beautiful page pic
ture was daguerreotyped instantly on the 
artist’s brain, and it was a living ideal for the 
great pictorial issue of Decoration Day for The 
World.
“Oh yes,” he exclaimed, "let me have the 

sweet flowers for a frontispiece illustration. It 
will be an old man leading tenderly a little 
girl, coming to place a bouquet on his son’s 
grave (one of our heroes), and on other mounds 
wreaths and vines resting, the offerings of 
mpthers, sisters and widows. In the back
ground is a fair scene of a village group, one 
with a bicycle, others engaged in various 
amusements, and in tlie distance cottages, 
water, vessels and hills.”

Thus the picture was conceived and pub
lished, and it made a full page of The World’s 
great Sunday supplement of May 31st, 1896. It 
was really beautiful, telling to many thousand 
readers all over the world the story of our 
past great victory and sorrow; showing how to 
ever keep.tlies.e memories dear and consecrate 
the acts and Jives of our brave soldiers, at the 

x same time recalling the scenes and pictures of 
the war to millions of readers.

And this is the mission of sweet flowers. 
They not only make homes beautiful, but often 
influence acts and lives. Like the warm sun
beams or sweet notes of melody, we cannot 
trace out fully these results into hearts and 
places, but we know they are not lost, and 
surely must count in blessings somehow and 
somewhere.

And if all this from one little chance bouquet 
straying into a busy cupola office, how much 
good and happiness must have been imparted 
with the Moderation Society’s two hundred 
and fifty grand weekly distributions of beau
tiful flowersand thousands of sweet bouquets 
at Paradise Park, the missions, and frequently 
all through the dark, filthy, crowded tenements 
and slum districts of New York, the homes of 
sorrow and misery, where God’s poor children 
live midst intemperance, vice and sin ?

The Moderation Society, )
34 Park How, New York City, N. Y. j

denly draw tight, asyouis did, and he find that 
he, too, has a master. Good night! ”

Keeping the Body Pure.
Edward Everett Hale, in an address before 

the Unitarian Temperance Society, said: "I 
see young men before me who are destined to 
great success in tlie fields of literature and of 
science, if they keep their bodies pure. I shall 
not have many occasions to appear before such 
an audience as this; but if this were the last 
word that I. were ever Jo speak to any audi
ence, I should like to say that, after a long life, 
in which I have been acquainted with many 
men of science, many men of letters, many 
men whose business it was to work their 
brains, and to work them hard, even harshly, 
I can testify to you, as they would testify to 
you, that if the brain is to do its work, if it is 
to be kept at work, if it is to produce the mar
vels of literature, tlie spirit and body must be 
kept pure, kept under subjection. You know 
how many instances there have been where 
the noblest promise has been flung away be
cause purity of life was not there. There was 
not that personal purity by which alone one 
secs the love of God, Especially is it the busi
ness of a body like this to build up the cause 
of personal purity, the cause of temperance. 
By whatever method you use, you should teach 
boys and girls, young men and women, how 
they are to keep their bodies pure, to make 
them living temples of the living God. Cer
tainly, we have a great deal to encourage us 
in the steady drift and movement of society. 
We have some discouragements. It is a pen
dulum swinging backwards and forwards, of 
course. Such is the law of all progress, and no 
person of sense would ask that the nineteenth 
century should be reserved or set aside from 
the action of that law. It is a great deal to 
have gained what we have gained, and that 
every century is standing on higher ground, 
and is able to look on a broader prospect.”— 
The Philanthrophist.

Birds at Dinner.

What Reynard Caught.
BY KATE AY. HAMILTON.

The chickens were plump and tempting, but 
they were shy, and all Reynard’s gracious ad
vances could not lure them into friendship. If 
he came in the daytime, they ran away; if he 
came at night they roosted high, and he could 
only feast his eyes upon them. That sort of 
feasting did not satisfy his hungry stomach, 
but not a chicken would come near.

“ Why should they be any more afraid of me 
■ than of that great lazy Carlo, who basks so 

contentedly there in the sun?!’ he asked, in 
vexation, one day.

“ Carlo is chained,” answered a voice near 
him; and, turning, Reynard saw a sleek stranger 
making his way through the corn-field beside 
him. “They would n’t be afraid of you if you 
were chained.”

“Do n’t you like chicken ? ” asked Reynard, 
half suspiciously, and yet with a dim idea of 
partnership.

“I? Ohl I can’t afford it. Chickens are too 
high for me, and, besides, 1 have something else 
to do.”

It would have been well for Reynard if he, 
too, had found something else to do, but there 
was for him no spot quite so attractive as that 
farm yard, and tlie next day brought him there 
again. As his keen eye roved over the place, 
he suddenly espied Carlo’s empty kennel. The 
dog bad gone with his young master, who, in 
his haste to be off, had freed his companion by 
simply unfastening his collar, and leaving it at
tached to the chain.

"How fortunate!" chuckled Reynard. “That 
old fellow did n’t know what a valuable sug
gestion he was giving me yesterday. Well, if 

.pe had n’t sense enough to act on it, 1 have. 
I ’ll put myself in Carlobs place for a while, and 
then we will see."

Slyly Reynard stole across the yard, and 
slipped iilto the great hogshead that served as 
a kennel. With a little poking of his sharp 
nose he contrived to slip his head through the 
collar, and then lay down, half closing his eyes 
in sleepy fashion, as he had seen Carlo lying so 
often, and waited.

The unsuspicious chickens wandered here 
and there, scratching and picking contentedly, 
and the hungry eyes watching them had the 
satisfaction of seeing that some of ihem were

Season"; May Sterling recited "Cnristmas Time”; 
Lillian Goldstein sang; the Guardian. Mrs. M. A.
Brown, read a Christmas story; soug.by the school. 
Our President made remarks expressing his pleasure 
In the progress of the Lyceum, and gladness to note 
the increase in numbers from Sunday to Sunday; and 
extended an invitation to all to join our Association, 
siating that six had joined since the last meeting. 
Lottie Western recited a poem entitled " Blue Hirds.” 
Vice-President Brown addressed the school, then 
Marie Aniolnette Cyr sang. Mrs. Conant, medium of 
the Barner of Light, spoke. Mrs. W. S. Butler 
presented to each child a Christmas card.

Subject for next Sunday," What Is the most Im
portant truth Spiritualism has taueht us ?”

Mus a. F. Thompson, Sec'y.

S3P Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received.. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

Honest Cure for Tobacco Habit.
One can't tell the truth too offen. Tobacco Is Inju- 

rlou< to health,dlsluibs the heart, causes nervousness. 
SURE-QUIT, an antidote chewing gum, destroys crav
ing, restores the system to its normal condition. 25c. 
a box, nearly all druggists. Booklet and sample free. 
Eureka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

Harriet E. Richards in Appleton’s Popular 
Science Monthly has an article of interest on 
the habits of birds. We quote the following 
paragraphs:

“If we notice carefully the beaks of all the 
birds we see, it will help us, by indicating their 
habits of feeding, to locate them in their fami
lies, and thus lead us to their correct names. 
All sparrows ‘have short, stout beaks, well 
suited to cracking open seeds and grain, which 
is.their usual food, 'the thrushes have a curved 
bill, convenient for holding worms and digging 
in the soil; they find most of their food on the 
ground, poking among the dead leaves and rub- 
bish for grubs, beetles and larvto. Our robins, 
which are true thrushes, do valuable spring 
work in the garden and lawn pulling worms 
from the soil. Have you ever watched a robin 
at work? How he tugs anil pulls when the 
worm is long and does not come easily I There 
is an energy and a certain business air about 
him when at work which is very interesting.

"The food of the thrushes is chiefly animal, 
although they like a few strawberries and cher
ries for dessert, which we ought to be very wil
ling to allow them as a slight return for all the 
worms and insects they destroy for us, The 
warblers are almost exclusively insect-eating 
birds. A few of tbem'hunt on the ground for 
their food, but as a family their place is high 
in the tree tops, searching among the foliage 
for the tiny insects, plant lice, and spiders that 
make their homes there. They are small birds, 
having slender beaks.

“The tiny humming birds, with their long, 
needle-shaped bills, are well equipped for 
securing honey from the very heart of the
trumpet flowers and honey suckles. They find 
numerous small insects within the flower
well as honey.”

as

Written for the Lyceum and Home Department. 
A NEW YEAR’S REVERIE.

BY IDA J. CHASE.

I am sitting in sad retrospection, 
Reviewing the year which has down, 

While Its unalterable records
Have been silently weighed and made known.

Oh! how stand the scales in the fulcrum?
What of my poor, dead year, to night?

Is the balance in favor of error?
Or have I gained aught for the right?

I ask It with sad apprehension, 
As the past year I review

Feeling the little accomplished, 
How much that I fain would undo!

Had each passing hour been freighted 
With some helpful thought for mankind,

How different the scales had been weighted, 
How much less to deplore would I find!

But the old year is gone past recalling, 
And while for the new I await,

I will choose for its coming this motto: 
"The use of time is fate."

Julian, Nebraska. 1

^amm Cmtspmibmt
sr- Our friends in every part of the country 

are enrnently Invited to forward brief letters, 
Items of local news, etc., for use in this depart
ment. •

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum.
This Lyceum met as usual In Berkeley Hall Sunday 

afternoon, Dec. 20.
The topic, as announced, was “The Origin and 

Purpose of Christmas Time,” aud was very thorough
ly discussed by several pupils.

Mr. J. R. Snow gave au historical account of the 
origin of Christinas as a Christian festival, showing 
that It was nothing more nor less than giving a new 
significance to a very old rust rm of celebrating ihe 
winter solstice; Albert P. BIIbu quoted Moses Hull 
on the subject, adding comments of his own; G.8. 
Lang tbiuvhtwe could hardly celebrate the anniver
sary of the birth of Jesus on the 25th of December, 
when there was no reliable evidence to prove that 
such an Individual ever Was born; for, when coupled 
with the 25th of December, the story of bls life be-

drawing nearer. Ah! there was a fine fellow 
surely within reach at last. Reynard sprang 
forward, but he had forgotten his self-imposed 
chain, and it stopped him with a sudden jerk, 
WhllP the fowls, friffhtfined at the Unexpected vuinvisn* uus nine waiui nuu giauueu iuo lives u 

attack,/scattered In every direction. Theft others. Yes, Indeed, such should be the “Purpose o

comes but oue of many similar attempts to personify 
the ancient sun-god, who starts back on that day to 
warm and gladden the northern world. So let us by 
our acts nt this time warm and gladdeu the lives o

Nora Ray,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

Price Reduced from 50 to 25 Cents.
Now is the time to got a copy of this delightful book, as 

the entire large edition will soon bo disposed of at this low 
price. It comprises 170 pages, good clear type.

The volume gives a remarkable experience of spirit- 
power through the wonderful mediumship of the little girl, 
Nora Ray, who is abducted In her childhood by those who 
wish to obtain her property; but through her medlumistlc 
powers slio is enabled to discover the plot, and returns to 
her native land and secures the valuable plantation by the 
aid of friends, who received advice from her while in the 
trance state.

While on the passage out she goes oft into unconscious
ness, tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift hi a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance they are saved. Each page of the book 
sparkles with the brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

PROCTOR BROTHERS, Publishers, Gloucester, Mass. 
May bo obtained al the Banner of Light ofllce. Sent 
any address upon the receipt of ’Scents, with Scents to pa • 
postage.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Wisconsin.
LA CKOSSE.—Silas Boardman writes: “ The Daily 

Timesol Port Huron, Mich., Is reported assaying: 
‘As the Spiritualists have no creed, they simply ac
knowledge their belief in the continuity of life, lu the 
return ot spirits aud their power to communicate with 
their friends, aud that the future is a slate of eternal 
progression.’

0! the various definitions of creed I will present the 
only one that Is essential lu this discussion: ‘Any sys
tem of principles which Is believed or professed.’ 
Have Spiritualists bo principles? Do not they believe 
lu any principles? First, continuity of life; second, 
spirit-return; third, spirit-communion; fourth, pro- 
greeslou. Here are four principles accredited toJJpir- 
ituallsm, and no Spiritualist will deny them. Yius 
alone should forever settle the question: we certainly 
have a creed,

Ot al) people on earth the Spiritualists should be free 
from equivocation and subterfuge. But one will say 
no two persons agree; and therefore our creed is as 
numerous as our membership. Of course there are 
local aud constitutional differences, precisely as in 
other systems, aud uo more so. We cannot evade tlie 
four principles mentioned, and might take them for 
our creed without going astray. But it is not ueces- 
saiy, aswlth our orthodox brethren, that we be con
fined In a straight jacket of certain rules and princi
ples which Imply, or permit, an embargo upon our ship 
ot progress. The one principle of progression settles 
that. But It is necessary for us to ‘ know where we 
are’; to know what good principles we are to cul
tivate; what erroneous principles we are to guard 
asalnst; and lu order to do this It Is indispensable to 
adopt and proclaim an explicit formula wlilcliWIIl 
tell Its readers what Spiritualism^. That Is a ques
tion that nlne-tenihs of the world to day cannot an
swer. It would simply be a declaration, or summary 
of principles. The Spiritualism that I endorse Is made 
up of principles. Those principles are my creed. 
Every one Is aud mint be tree to reject or adopt. A 
true code of progress must include.all of the legitimate 
constitutional principles of the human mind; aud that 
is Spiritualism.

Instead of repudiating this idea of principles, It 
seems to me tlie true Spiritualist should be a z alous 
champion of all good principles, aud rejoice in every 
opportunity to exemplify tliem before the world.

For oue, I know what it is to be placed under the 
heel of the world’s ostracism and intolerance; bur, 
looking a moment from the other side. I say, little 
wonder that the people look askance at a system 
which parades Itself before the world as a system of 
reformation which is destlt ite of principle. For me, 
Spiritualism must continue to mean Hie widest liber
ty, the lilgbest intelligence, tlie grandest trntli, the 
noblest love and the purest virtue. A creed, with us, 
Is nothing more nor less than a concise formula which 
tells the world what Spiritualism is.

Let us concede the right of opinion to all. And 
•when any one rises up tn our midst with an Innova
tion, and Instead of offering a reason for bls fa th, 
he simply endeavors to ventilate a svstein of absolute 
knowledge, let us be fair; let us, as Isaiah says 
(1:18): ‘ Come, now, aud let us reason together.' ”

Raphaels Almanac
OK,

Ths Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOE 1897.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 
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New York.
BUFFALO.—"Field” writes: “G. W. Kates and 

wife have attracted the largest audiences iu our Tem
ple during the montli of December that we have ever 
had, and the labors of these noted workers have been 
of a character to Impress all with their earnestness 
and ability. Mrs. Kales, as a test medium, has won 
the approval of every auditor. She Is very forcible 
and accurate, aud impresses the audiences very fa 
vorably with a spirit of confidence lu her honesty.

The lectures have been of an exceedingly high or
der. We shall anxiously look (orcheir early return. 
They have the good will of the Association and the 
entire public.”

Massachusetts.
FITCHBURG.—Dr. C. L. Fox writes: “Sunday, 

Dec. 20, Dr. J. E. Bartlett of Boston occupied the 
platform. Pythian Hall was filled again to its utmost 
capacity; subject of the ev-nlug, ‘Honor Thy Father 
and Tuy Mother.’ The test stance was a perfect suc
cess."

False Economy
Is practiced by people who buy Inferior articles of 
food. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
is the best Infant food. Infant Health Is the title of a 
valuable pamphlet for mother.'. Sent free by New 
York Condensed Milk Company, New York.

A VINDICATION
'- OF THE ®>'

PERSONAL CHARACTER AND MEDIUMSHIP
OP

The Seers of the Ages.
400 pages. This large volume treats exhaustively of the 

seers, sages, prophets ami Inspired men of the past, with 
rec-'Hho' their visions, trances and intercourse with the 
spirit-world. Price J2.0O.

Immortality.
300 pages. Showing the proofs of a future existence from 

cunsclmi-ncss,Intuition, reason and the presentdemonstra
tion from angel spheres, together with what a hundred 
spirits say about their dwelling- places In the world beyond. 
Price 81.00.

How to Live a Century and Grow Old Grace
fully.

Among the numerous volumes and pamphlets written by 
Dr. Peebles, this Is among the most lie cresting and instruc
tive. It lias bad a sale ot upward of 75,000 copies. It Is one 
of the most instructive volumes extant on Hygiene and 
Health. The price has been reduced from 50 cents to 25 
cents per copy.

Christianity or Ingersollism, Which?
Large pamphlet. Showing the infinite superiority of 

Christian faith and trust over the Athilsm and Agnosticism 
ot the modern skeptic and scoffer. Price 25 cents.

India and Her Magic.
A lecture I'cllvered by Dr. Peebles before the medical 

students ot the College of Science tn San Francisco, Janu
ary, 1895. Astounding wonders he witnessed during bls 
two journeys around the world/ Price 10 cents.

A Critical Review
By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s five lectures against 
angel ministries. This cilsp and critical reply of the Doc
tor, while repudiating spiritism—and all frauds connected 
with I he study of the subject—sustains Spiritualism, consid
ering it the complement ot true Christianity. Price 25 cts.

Who Are these Spiritualists, and What is 
Spiritualism?

A missionary pamphlet, entitled " Who are these Spirit
ualists and What Is Spiritualism 7” Tills pamphlet proves 
that the greatest and brainiest men in the world today are 
Spiritualists. Just out. Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized,
And made more comfortable. A scathing review ot the 
Rev. Dr. Kipp's sermon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church,upon"What is Hell?" Pamphlet,pp.25. Price 10 
cents.

The Soul:
Did It Preexist ? Its Pilgrimages. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
What the Spirits sav about it. Price 30 cents.

For sale by BANNER GF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS OF 

E.D.Babbitt,LL.D.,M.D. 
The Principles of Light and Color.

Superbly bouml, with 200 engravings anil plates, 578 pages 
royal octavo. Price 85.00.

“ Certainly the gi eatest work of this age... Is God’s own 
system.... Will riwo.utionizc Therapeutics.”—NAiriw IF. 
Baker, LL. I)., D. .V.

“A masterly production."—Dr. Pascal, Prance, 
"A great amount of research.’’-A’. E Herald.
" Dr. Babbitt stands for h as a new Columbus discovering 

a new world.”—J. C. Underhill.

The Philosophy of Cure,
Price 50 cents.
"A mliaele of condensation worth ten times its price.”— 

Wm. Jf. I order, b. M.
The Banner of Light has the only cheap edition of 

this work extant.

Marriage, Sexual Development and Social 
Upbuilding.

Price 75 cents.
" Fascinating,though deep "; “ masterly ”; " a great work 

of world-wide Interest."

Health and Power.
Cloth, 25 cents.
" Worth Its weight in diamonds”; "agem."
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

EASY LESSONS

7

Containing undeniable proof that the so-called "dead" 
live, ami can and do become visible and converse with 
friends on earth; more th m fifty unsolicited testimonials to 
the fact being given from many hundreds received from 
those who have attended stances held by Mrs. Fay the last 
fifteen years In public halls, and at her home and the homes 
of others In this city aud elsewhere; the phenomena and 
the conditions under which they occurred fully described. 
A brochure for every Spiritualist, Investigator and Friend 
of Truth. With a portrait of Mrs. Fay.

Pamphlet, 12mo. up. 80. Price 25 cents.
For eale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Humanity’s True Judges.
AN INSPIRATIONAL LECTURE DELIVERED BY

W. J. COLVILLE. „ 
rVn'lAGHED BY REQUEST.

Pamphlet, pn. IS. Price 5 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

HE ACCESS & head noises cured. |IFilpil.r INvlSIULk TUUS Cabwn. blip wbea tllllHruli, lrB*IBI u,lUMh<lDOH. NO PAIN, tfljifnluvl. EDEV 
BnS wF. HUM* Co., SOB U>*j,A. V., OrBwt U i rmf* FnE"
OCLW _____________ :-------- -------------------- '

A Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E. Kipp's Sermon upon 
"What la Hell?” Dy DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

Pamphlet, pp. 21. Price 10 cents.________
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Spiritual Science,
Especially for the Young.

BY MYRA F. PAINE.

W. H. Bach writes: " I have all the Lyceum Guide*, so- 
called, and everything that I could get bold ot In that Une, 
and this book Is wav ahead of all of them.”

Price,percopy, lOcents; per doz. copies, 81.00; 25do., 
82.00; 50 do., 83.75; 1W do, 87.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Onesimus Templeton.
A WONDERFUL STORY

BY

W. J. COLVILLE.
Though this work Is professedly a novel, it abounds In 

short essays and sparkling dialogues explanatory of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and all things related thereto. Young 
people are delighted with Its racy, romantic plot, and the 
oldest readers are charmed with the depth and clearness of 
its Inspiring teachings.

280pMOS, cloth,price, postpaid. 75 cents: paper.40rents
Fer Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

THE NEW CRISIS. By GEO. W. BELL. In 
JL his preface the author says: “Wo have reached a crisis 

In our national development. We have rushed to this pinna
cle ot greatness with a mad Impetuosity unparalleled In the 
annals ot the world; Ignoring social adjustments, essential 
to the symmetry and stability of a state.

My purpose being to prove the existence of a class-con
spiracy, tnc design of which is to subvert the principles of 
our government by a monopoly of all wealth, I have dU- 
cussed the merit* of no measure further than to prove the 
centralizing tendencies.” A

_ Cloth, pp. 350.. Price SIM postage W cents. -— -—--—— 
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BANNER OF LI011T BOOKSTORE.

■riciALjroTica.
Tltf o' mckt fvbmbiiing 

OOMPANT, loositod nt 0 Bosworth 0trMt (for- 
Merly Moni|«M«ry Flood), Borner of Province 
Street, Bolton, Man., keep! for isle a eonplete 
kMorwionl of Spiritual, Progreiilve, Ref oma* 
Mrgwnd MlMOllaMoueBooke at Wholesale and 

%iMiOA«u^-Orderifor Books, to Tie sent by Express, 
ButUs socompanlod by »11 or at least belt cub. When the 
■on«y forwarded Is not sufficient io f if tbe order, tbe baf- . mm mult be paid 0.0, D. Order? for Books, to be sent by 
■SU, molt Invariably be accompanied t ycash to theamount 
of each order, wo would remind our r atronsthat they ean 
remit us thof motional part of a dollar in postage stamps 
-ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the tale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out of print) 
will be sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to tbe Bannsb or Light and orders for 
our putJlitattoo8 can be sent through the Purchasing Depart- 
neat of tbe American Express Co. at any place whore that 
Company has an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for tbe amount sent, and wll)forward us the money 
order, attached to an order to have the paper sent tor any 
stated true, free ot charge, except tbe usual tee for issuing 
the order, which Is 5 cents tor any sum under 05.00. This Is 
the safest method to remit orders.

■f In quoting from The Banner care should be taken 
lo distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for tbe expression of Imper- 
Ionel free thought, but we do not endorse the varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.

Noattentlon is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
eanoeled articles.. «r* Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles in question.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1897.
ISSUED BVBBY THURSDAY MORNING FOR THS WBBK 

BNDING AT DATR.

(intend at the Patt-Ofice, Boiton, Mau., ai Second-Clan
Matter.} ■

PUBLICATIONOFFICE AND BOOKSTORE,

Nt. 0 Boiworth Street, corner P/ovInco Street, 
(Lower Floor.!'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS I

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY.
14 Franklin Street, Boiton. —

THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY, 

39 and 11 Chamber! Street, New Tork.

Issued by

Banner of Light Publishing Company.
Iioac B.Rlch... 
Fred. G. Tuttle. 
John W. Day...

.President. 

.Treasurer. 
Editor.

HF* Matter for publication must be addressed to .the 
■ditor. All business letters should be forwarded to tbe 
Banner or Light Publishing Company.

“In things essentia), Unity; In things doubtful, 
Liberty; in all things, Charity.”

Two Dollars Per Year,
The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50). The reduction com

menced with the issue for March 7, which 

is No. 1 of Vol. 70.

We trust that Spiritualists all over the coun
try will cooperate heartily with us in the step 
taken by The Banner in recognition of the 

demand of the times, which everywhere calls 
upon magazines; newspapers and current lit

erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban- 

-NEB make an effort to increase its circulation? 

It would be an excellent and practical plan if 
■every one now on our subscription books would 

make it his or her business to obtain one new 

subscriber to this paper for 1896.

It is our desire to. maintain the heretofore 
high standard of The Banner, and to add to 

the value of its contents and the practicality 

of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope the Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength

en our hands for the service of that world of 

spirits, whose Cause this paper has so long de

fended.
Banner of Light Publishing Company.

The Banner and Its Readers.
Here we stand together once more at the 

opening of a New Year—The Banner and its 

numerous readers and friends. We are privi

leged to look far back, but not a day forward. 
We all belong to one another more than ever. 

Our past mutual experiences are indelibly 

written down on the record we may all read. 
The Banner can conscientiously declare its 

unswerving purpose to have been the constant 
diffusion of the Light that at all times de
scends from heavenly sources. It has sought 

every opportunity to gather up the evidences 
of the close contact of the two worlds and the 

f communion of their inhabitants, for the en
couragement and consolation of mortal hopes 
and tbe furtherance of the purposes of the 

spirits that have passed out of their taber- 

* nacles of flesh. It has ever sought to be faith
ful to the trust confided to it, having in mind 
only the single purpose of service and benefac

tion. It has existed in no sense for itself 

merely, but for the advancement of the Cause 
which the term Spiritualism represents. If 

tbe time had ever come when it could no longer 

serve in this capacity and place, it would have 
acknowledged its readiness to surrender its 

trust.
We scarcely need appeal to its readers and. 

the friends of Spiritualism to answer if in their 

inmost hearts they have been no less steadfast 
and loyal, if their devotion to the great truth 
taught them has been unselfish, single, uncal- 
culating, and without hesitancy. And we add 

to this appeal the other one, to answer to them
selves whether they have done all in their 
power for the support of the Cause, even to the 

extent of sacrifice and self-denial. In this way 
we all testify most effectively to our sincere 

belief. The truth we are summoned to repre

sent Is of too great importance to be trafficked 
with in mortal plans for advantage and favor. 
It is but one, and for all alike, bringing none 
but spiritual benefits to its recipients. There
fore the impulses of the latter should be to 

work for the Cause In all the ways they may 
conceive to be helpful and advancing. One

thing In particular wo feel privileged to men 
tlon, and that la the euatentatlon and support 

of Tub Banner for the year to come. If It Is 
of service to the splrlbworld, then those who 

believe In a oommunldn with the inhabitants 

of that world cannot too earnestly offer their 

services as co-workers, and do all they can to 
hold up Its hapde. .They know their simple 
duty, and they know best whether they do It.

J08U8 in a Clearer Light.
We have rarely met with religious utterances 

respecting the character of, Jesus and the slow 
but incessant working of the divine law of love 
than in the address of Prof. George D. Herron 
to the Religious Societies of Harvard College 
and the Twentieth Century Club of Boston. 
There are profound and timely reflections to 
be met with in this address that cannot be dis
tributed too widely or reiterated too often. 
They directly concern our life.and destiny, in
dividually and socially. They go to the root 
and foundation of our civilization. While all 
are in some recognizable sense more or less re
ligious, there are few who understand how or 
why or whither they are conducted by the 
sentiment that is latent yet potential in their 
being. So clearly and forcibly is all this set 
forth in the address of Prof. Herron on The 
Social Value of Individual Failure as exempli
fied in the life and character of Jesus that it 
would be an inexcusable omission of duty to 
pass over a re-reading of this address without 
improving the opportunity to share its impres
sive truths with those who are hungering for
just sudhf 
Above 'arl

statements as it abounds in for all.
ah else, it divests Jesus of the super-

through the sacrifice and joy of human service 
his life revealed God to men m their Father, 
and revealed mon to themselves as the Father's 
sons.

It Is because Iio came to his mission with the 
familiar garb and language of the people, a 
peasant born and bred, a carpenter and a oar 
pehter’s son, brave and joyous under the heav
iest burdens, a partaker of the common lot 
and a sharer of the common life, a man 
through and through, that we believe In him 
as the Son of God. If bls experiences had 
been different, if he had escaped any of the , 
trials and moral perplexities to which we are 
subject, if he had possessed spiritual resources 
not responsive to our faith-he could nothaye 
been the Saviour of man, because his life 
would not have been a fulfillment of our hu
manity. If his divinity had been essentially 
different from the divine nature and develop
ment of other men, his life would not have 
been the light of human life. He met and 
overcame the worst that the world could do 
unto him in the faith that man is the Son of 
God. He became in all things—not some 
things, merely—like to his brethren. He was 
the incarnation of and in the common life.

He accepted all the limitations of our 
humanity, and linked himself with tbe widest 
human relationships. Ho was tried by our 
temptations, and learned obedience by our 
sufferings. He submitted to every kind of in
justice, and died the most desolate of deaths. 
He had to conquer doubts that pressed in upon 
him from without, and to walk by faith, as we 
must walk. He had to dedicate himself over 
and over again in solitary prayer, sustaining 
himself only through continuous consecra
tions, in order to bring himself into unshrink
ing obedience to the Father’s will. The gos
pels make it clear that he saw his way to the 
cross, step by step. His conception of his mis
sion enlarged and his wisdom deepened with 
each new experience. No time came when 
faith was not the spring to his action. There 
were things He did not know; he was amazed 
at the hardness of human hearts, and found it 
bard to understand ^he unbelief of his nation; 
he grieved over the conduct of his disciples, 
and marvelled at the slowness of their spiritual 
growth.

His nature was such that he was forced to 
choose between making the strongest effort 
of which be was capable against organized 
wrong and Jhe exhaustion of the possibilities 
of his life in a service that would prove to be a 
universal moral revelation and attraction. Had 
be long sought any middle course between di

rectest antagonism and completest sacrifice, 
his faith and his reason would have been left 
without foundation-so whole and human had 
been his development, so absorbed had been 
his interest in righteousness, his life having 
been given to its pursuit. His only possible 
self-expression was that he should make the 
most exterminating war against all the forms 
and structures of evil, sweeping to destruction 
the false religious institutions and their politi
cal hypocrisies and tyrannies, or else that he 
should make the completest sacrifice by which 
the righteousness of God might be so set forth.

His brooding thought perceived Love to be 
the real constructive force operating in the 
world of man, And throughout the universe of 
God. The love that was in God was evolving 
in man the heavenly moral kingdom. Jesus 
saw that the kingdom of heaven, which he felt 
called to reveal and realize on the earth, could 
be nothing,else than the organization of human 
life in the freedom of perfect love. He saw 
that sometime the beginning had to be made,’ 
never to betaken back, by which human life 
would be consciously committed to love, with 
its redeeming and perfecting law of sacrifice. 
The. will of God and the will of the world were 
squarely antagonistic; in Jesus they met in 
mortal combat.

All his true disciples, in one way and another, 
will have to make choice between the fail
ure of success and the successof failure. There 
may come a time in the social redemption of 
the world when the faithful witnesses will have 
to choose between the sword and the gallows. 
No man knows. But in an hour when we think 
not, the Son of Man may come to us in such a 
choice.

J esus committed himself to sacrifice as Love’s 
revelation and law, in the faith that love is the 
mightiest force in the universe, and the ulti
mately triumphant and organizing force in hu
man life. He accepted the full issues of the 
law of sacrifice in order that he might reveal 
it to men as the law of their common unity 
with God. Thus it was that he made the as
sertion that be had accomplished the work 
given him to do. Thus it was that be attached 
so high a value to his service, in the face of 
failure and disgrace. Tbe eternal value of 
bis failure was the revelation of God in human 
life in terms of social sacrifice. The crisis of 
civilization will call for its sacred victims. 
There will have to be more dying of some sort 
before the wrongs of this world are set right. 
Sooner or later they who stand for the social 
order of the kingdom of God will meet the ex
isting order of things in clearly defined lines 
of conflict. The Pilates of monopoly have al
ready made friends with the Herods of the 
State, and the high priests of the Church are 
blessing their union. It is no longer best to 
evade or conceal this. We must face the di
vine inevitable. The enemy of man is abroad 
in the world, filling the ruling social powers 
with every malignant device of diabolic inspi
ration. -

The full power of incarnate love has never 
yqj; been tried, save in Jesus. When it is final
ly tried, and we in any considerable measure 
learn how to love, we may begin to cease to 
have problems. When there is. a sufficient 
number messianic enough to commit them
selves to the revelation of the social power 
and wisdom of love, with all the moral adven
ture and divine risk involved, what legion of 
social demons they may cast out no prophet 
canTTrU Tfrwvbn the most disastrous failure,

stitiously supernatural clothing of his charac 
ter, and makes him the Son of Man while the 
Son of God.

Prof. Herron sets out with saying that if we 
should measure the life of Jesus by the notions 
of failure and success that prevail in both 
church and society, it would prove to have 
been a failure from beginning to end—mistaken 
to/he point' of moral insanity. He divided 
households, drew people away from their au 
tfionzed teachers, and ruthlessly beat down 
the accepted religion of the day as an intoler 
able hypocrisy. He built no temples, and made 
nd creeds; taught no system of theology, and 
organized no schemes of work. He was be
trayed by one disciple, ddnied by another, and 
in the crisis'of his seizure, forsaken bythtm 
all. He was, according to a Doctoi of Divinity, 
“without a single complete example of success 
while he lived." His life was spent among the 
poor and wretched, the outcast and despised; 
tbe diseased and vicious; and he expressed 
larger hopes for the vile and ignorant than for 
the strictest observers of religious ordinances. 
He had to go among the sinners to get a follow
ing; the religious would have none of him. He 
had small entrance to what we call the better 
classes of society. His manner of life was not 
respectable.

The most disreputable elements.of society, 
the worthless and always discontented, the 
fanatical and revolutionary, vagabonds and 
publicans, gathered about him as their leader. 
To the judicious and conservatively progress
ive, to men of reasonable minds and wise 
methods, his denunciations of the order of 
things then existing were exaggerated and out
rageous beyond endurance. He came to be re
garded as the enemy of religion and govern
ment, of faith and morals. His words were 
taken as inviting the rabble or the mob to the 
oyerthrow of all that was sacred. He respect
ed not conservative reasoning nor official posi
tions, neither had he regard for organized in
terests or threats. It seemed that nothing 
was safe so long as Jesus was left alive; his 
presence was an increasing, danger to both 
temple and nation; from the standpoint of 
both patriotism and recognized religion, this 
man had to be made to die. Withal, Jesus 
was the most wholly and intensely human of 
men; no other man was ever so finely re
sponsive to every influence. He felt the hor
ror of publicity which every nobly sensitive 
spirit feels; it was only his exalted interest in 
his glorious undertaking-so intense as to make 
him forgetful of himself—that enabled him to 
endure the public gaze and discussion, in which 
his offered life was a spectacle to the curious, 

an opportunity to the religious debaters, an 
affront to the official classes in Church and 
State.

He suffered the sorrow of soul, the helpless 
ache of heart, which comes with the absence 
of affectionate and intelligent fellowship with 
one’s deepest life, as none of us can. The mo
mentary look into the holy pain of his enforced 
loneliness, evqn when thronged by the multi
tudes, forces one to shrink. In a sympathetic 
reading of tbe gospels we cannot fail to see 
how often and how patiently, how eagerly and 
expectantly he tried to make himself under
stood, and no man ever so completely failed. 
He was always waiting and seeking for tbe 
moment when he could take his near disciples 
into his full confidence, which he was unable 
to do even after the resurrection. His soul 
•felt about for friends who could understand, 
and perhaps help him to understand, bis vis
ions of hisown life and of the world life, which 
he must often have, been tempted to doubt. 
Some of bis appeals to his disciples reveal his 
great and unceasing hunger for sympathy with 
his strangely commissioned life: Yet it was 
the most joyous life ever lived among men. 
Unto the cross, and even upon it, through all 
his measureless sorrows, he was the glad child 
of the universe. Compared with others, his 
life was a song of joy. His was the one free 
spirit, the gladdest heart that has ever re
joiced our world.

He opened his soul to the spirit of nature as 
the flower opens to the sun. He is the one 
among all humans who sensed the sweetness 
of all life’s elements, heard the music of its 
forces, and saw the beauty and concord of its 
movements. The life of the Christ was the 
music of God measured in perfect harmony to 
man. He united in his character the passion 
of a supreme sympathy for man with the peace 
of a faultless faith in God. There wadset be-
fore him the joy of perfect obedience toward 
God.jand perfect sacrifice in the service of 
fian—the joy that swallows alike all joys and 
sorrows. He had no concern for his reputation; 
no anxiety for his individual future; but trust
ed himself to the Father’s keeping as unques 
tioningly as the babe rests in its mother’s arms. 
Ris Father’s will was the power of his work 
and the peace of his soul, so that he went about 
doing good with the expectant eagerness of a 
child at play.. His deeds were done as tbe sun 
shines, and his words were spoken as the rain 
falls. He was free from all care of self, that 
he might poor his life into the impoverished 
lives of his brothers, to be their meat and drink, 
their healing and redemption. And thus,

* A New Year’11 Approach.
As we come to the time of the dawning of a 

New Year, with most of us are kindled the 
fires of new hopes for the term that visibly 
stiretohes before in, We know not what Is 
to be, whalever may be our hope. What may 
be we are at liberty to forecast, Yet It is of no 
special interest; that we should know of our 
future.

It is pleasant to review the past, and per 
haps not less so to shape the future. In the 
past there is an Eden of happiness for us of 
our own making. And so, too, is there an 
Eden In the future for us. In the latter we 
imagine a place where there is no evil, no sor
row, no suffering. In the former is a more real 
Eden of our own creation. We gather from it 
only what we want to gather, andr however 
hard or harsh or disagreeable it may have 
been, we transmute all by a subtle process of 
our own into such shapes and colors as form 
for us only a beautiful country. It is a blessed 
faculty indeed.

Let us not mind much material and earthly 
things in our contemplations of the season, 
but devote our thoughts altogether to the 
things that are spiritual and that pertain to 
life. All else is vibratory, uncertain, passing. 
Life alone remains. We will try and cling to 
that which is here clothed upon, and thus not 
fail of its possession when the rest is vanished 
and gone. We will rise above the visible and 
sensuous; we will penetrate within the exter
nal and near; we will fellowship with that 
which we know through its manifestations, 
Yet these manifestations,-indescribable and 
illimitable as they are, silent and secret and 
unperceived as they come, are the divine part, 
the very substance of our being. We glory in 
our intellects, yet they could not function 
without the intuitions that are given us, 
coming we know not whence, and going we 
know not whither. Trusting to these, we arie 
heaven-born every hour. In these we live and 
have our being. Without these all would be 
blank darkness. With the spirit there is no 
time, and a day is as a thousand years. To the 
life eternal aye allotted no metes and bounds.

These footsteps of time named years are'only 
recurring reminders of ourselves to ourselves. 
They have nothing -to give or take away. We 
note them as they pass through the maze of our 
.experience, and fondly think we thereby yield 
to reflection. Our office should be to reflect 
continually, not occasionally. We ought to 
hold ourselves open and receptive to these in
tuitions of the spirit without ceasing. We 
should teach ourselves to kill out our ambi
tions, to overcome our desires, to eradicate our 
selfishness. The unconscious forms of these 
are equally hurtful and hostile to us with the 
conscious. With the approach of a new lus
trum we are invited to take our main enemy 
in hand and deprive him henceforth of his 
power. That supreme enemy is selfishness. 
Once make a resolute conquest of that, and 
the rest is already accomplished.

And if the event of a new year serves to give 
birth to a purpose to begin tbe work of reno
vation for the spirit, clearing away the ob
structions and hindrances, removing the use
less and encumbering, rooting out the tares 
and exposing the garden of the being to the, 
generating sunlight of truth and love, then the 
coming of the new year and the passing of the 
old will be only a blessing to us and to all 
around us. Yet our blessings are not to be 
taken in the slightest spirit of selfishness, or 
they would cease to bless and enrich from the 
beginning. When we receive them as compen
sation, that instant service ceases to have 
value. When we pause for rest or reward, we 
let in the element of selfishness again. Only 
through perfect and constant unselfishness 
may we expect to gain any kingdom of heaven. 
We become masters only as we minister. Only 
the least—in his own thought—is the greatest.
.What are times and seasons, what is heat or 

cold, rich or poor, hunger or thirst, in compar
ison with the wealth of an endowment like 
this? all past experiences, when measured by 
a standard of a length and breadth of this di
vine character ? Wbat are the fleeting things 
of material life? If we would but form our in
ward purpose to compass such a rule as this for 
ourselves, the coming of a new year would be 
the one abiding, transforming event of our 
lives. We can frame no mechanical rules to 
supersede it. It includes them all. Love God 
and love the neighbor—these are the two com
mandments. They call for sacrifice, but that 
is what service implies. They are the true and 
only altruism, and it is none other. And with 
the secret prayer for every reader that he and 
she may make fitting celebration of the season 
by entering into the veil of the spirit’s temple, 
and sealing the bond of such a purpose, we feel 
sure that, to every one it will indeed be a Hap
py New Year.

“Hie Attack on the Spiritual Tem
ple.”

The attempts made by some of the Common 
Council, supported by Presbyterian clergy
men recently, are clearly steps in the Inter
est of the church vs. that which is honest. In 
this case we see that The Boston Post ot Deo. 
2.3 gives language that Is clearly in Accordance 
with what Is fair—as contained in the follow
ing editorial; (italics are our own):

“The movement to subject the Spiritual 
Temple to taxation as property held for other 
than religious utfes, which had its origin in a 
committee of the Common Council, and found 
support at a meeting of Presbyterian clergy
men on Monday, does not approve itself to the 
public sense of justice.

There are thousands of sincere, well-mean
ing Spiritualists in Boston, to whom their re
ligious belief is as sacred as that of Catholics 
to members of the Catholic church, or as that 
of the Presbyterian church to Presbyterians. 
Their belief is their religion. They may be 
mistaken, they may be Imposed upon, as other 
people.look at it. Very likely they think other 
people are in the wrong, or too credulous, who 
accept without qualification the story of Jonah 
and the whale, or of the sun standing still at 
the command of Joshua. It is all in the way 
you look at it; but it is religion in either case.

Surely it is not for the assessors to say wheth
er the Spiritualists are right or wrong in their 
belief. They have the same privileges as be
lievers of other denominations. All cannot be 
right, as their beliefs are directly opposed to 
each other in many cases; but, right or wrong, 
all are entitled to equal privileges.

Mr. Marcellus Ayer practically supports the 
Spiritual.Templ&himself. He presents a nota
ble instance of devotion to a cause which he 
thinks a religious cause. And the law ought 
not to make distinctions to conform to the ideas 
of men who do not happen to think as he does. If 
one class of believers is to be taxed for tbe edi
fice in which they hold Sunday gatherings, all 
should be taxed. So long as the people consider 
it wise to exempt such property from taxation, 
the law should be literally construed.

It is urged that an admission fee is occasion
ally charged Jo these services; but the same is 
true of others; and if this test is applied, it 
would reach a great deal farther than the As
sessors would care to push it. The only reason
able thing to do is to construe tbe law impar
tially for all."

The Boston Herald of Dec. 26 says, concern
ing the same:

"The frequent attempts that have been 
made to repeal the statute which exempts 
churches from taxation are likely to get en
couragement from such discrimination as the 
assessors have seen fit to exercise against the 
Spiritual Temple. It might be well to bear in 
mind that the uses pf a great many churches 
are frequently perverted without such a re
buke as bas been administered here.”

Pilgrim and Puritan.
According to that painstaking and trust

worthy historian of local and limited events, 
Hon. W^n. D. Northend, it stands to the truth 
that “The Bay Colony ” was nowise indebted 
to the Pilgrims, but to the Puritans instead, for 
its actual establishment in place of the leagues 
of the Indian chieftains who had to be run out 
in order to effect the design. The position 
above stated is taken with deliberation, and 
firmly supported with proof. The impression 
left on the historic mind that the Pilgrims were 
active settlers, as well as pioneers and discov
erers, cannot perhaps be regarded as distinct? 
enough to bear persistent iteration on the his
toric page. They were come outers, seeking 
the security of seclusion, and desirous of noth
ing so much as of being unmolested in their 
religious opinions, and the outward expression 
of them.

We should rather incline to style them the 
life and soul of what was to follow immediately 
after. That a distinction existed, and is to be 
recognized between the twc, might be readily 
inferred from the fact of the variance in their 
titular designation. The Pilgrims will always 
be held in the general conception as specially 
exemplifying the virtue of endurance and un
complaining patience; whereas the Puritans 
will always be credited with cherishing a more 
positive, aggressive, and even contentious tem
per. Each performed tbe work in the world 
for which he believed himself to have been 
chosen. Too great results have come out of 
their successive efforts to settle and sibdue, 
to permit the raising of any controversy over 
the comparative merits of what they did or 
aimed to do in wilds unknown to the merest 
glimpse of European civilization almost three 
centuries ago.

they would stir the world’s blood to the purer 
life of a holy and undying discontent, and 
thus accomplish’ the work given them to do. 
In committing himself to failure, that he might 
reveal Love as the basis of human life, Jesus 
committed humanity to love and its law of 
sacrifice. If it be an experiment, the experi
ment is still on; yea, it is scarce begun. We 
must try it through to the consummation. 
That this love will triumph at last, and have 
the human future for its own, is the world's 
beatific hope that will not die. Organized love 
is tbe manifest destiny of man. The great 
achievements of civilization will be the over
flow of love’s social gladness. In the temple 
of the glorified humanity, tbe communion of 
saints will be realized in the consecration of 
all work to the fellowship of service. The 
governing of man will yet be done by love. 
The works of the world will be the harmony 
of love’s social affections. w

Englund in Cuba.
The current rumors of England’s willingness 

to see the United States the supervisor, if not 
the final arbiter, of Spanish authority in Cuba, 
are thought to amount to her volunteering to 
strengthen American pretensions on the lines 
of the Monroe doctrine, in view of the practi
cal outcome of the Venezuela affair. Should 
the President assert the right of the United 
States to dictate Spain’s future policy in re
gard to , Cuba, it would clearly be no incon
sistency, so far as the Monroe doctrine has 
ashieved its new and more positive status by 
the triumph of the arbitration proposal. It 
might or it might not affront the traditional 
pride of Spain to be called upon to give her as
sent to the propriety of such a step. Never
theless, tbe inevitable, when fairly confront
ed, is a potent persuader, overleaping law and 
custom alike with an ease that could not have 
been predicted. It would occasion no-Surprise 
whatever if that or a related step were to fol
low as a logical consequence the result of the 
Venezuela negotiations. One belongs to the 
American idea as much as the other, except 
for the fact that Cuba is as yet but an inchoate 
republic. The two cases would be exactly 
similar if Spain were seeking the overthrow of 
republican government already established in 
Cuba. The public declaration of the Presi
dent that the United States could no longer 
consent to remain indifferent to tbe continu
ance of the Spanish effort to subjugate the 
Cuban insurgents, would admittedly be hailed 
by the people of this country with an enthusi
asm of satisfaction. That would almost inev
itably lead to the open announcement of the 
policy outlined in the rumors which have pro
voked the present commentary. And such a 
declaration, either by President Cleveland or 
his immediate successor, is far from being an 
improbability.

^^ Hudson Tuttle writes, anent our issue 
for Deo. 19; “Papers all came right. A mag
nificent number, truly." ^

Striking Evidence of Clairvoyance.
A singular case has just been afforded 

through tbe gifts of Mrs. Butler, demon
strating the existence of clairvoyance—and 
in a marked degree.

A lady recently called,on her to gain a know
ledge of the state of health of a sick man—a 
member of the Ancient and Honorable Artil
lery-residing in Charlestown District. The 
medium gave an examination of the lock of 
hair submitted, but did not afford any hope of 
his recovery. The gentleman invalid, on 
learning the circumstances, was much affected 
— with ridicule (!) — at what was said, and 
wished the medium to be informed that he 
purposed to be well at a certain time.

The lady who had the original examination 
returned to see Mrs. Butler in a day or two— 
but before she introduced the matterat all, 
the medium at once said that there was no 
necessity for reexamination in this case, as 
the gentleman was dead—a fact that was de
monstrated on the physical plane to the lady 
on her return to the house.

The doubtful character of .the case, as to its 
recovery, was thus made clear to the searcher 
for relief at tbe first sitting; while the col
lapse of the patient was told at her next visit.'

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler’s gifts as a clairvoyant 
and medical medium were clearly shown in 
this case. Any one desirous of aid in the 
treatment of disease may be sure to find it— 
when it is possible—by consulting her at 178A 
Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

^^ One of tbe many cures by Dr. Mary 
Newcomb, who has recently taken ar office in 
Boston, has come to' our notice, wherein Mrs. 
Webb (residence 120 West Concord street), who 
had been suffering sometime with complica
tion of diseases, has been cured^by this well- 
known clairvoyant physician. Mrs. Webb will 
state the facts to any one who wishes to call 
for particulars. Tbe Doctor’s card can be 
found on page five.

SS^Jno. Oakley writes us that Dr. Henry 
Slade is prostrated by disease at the Read
ing Hospital. He writes to Mr. Oakley re
questing that pecuniary aid be furnished him. 
Any of our readers who may feel the call ,can 
address Dr. Slade at the Reading Hospital, Pa.

JF’Read the announcement made by P. L. 
0. A. Keeler on our fifth page. He is now 
where he ean accommodate any in this vicinity 
who may wish to attain a knowledge of his 
marked powers.
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The Discovery of a Sixth Sense,
In It hot powible, Inquires the Boston Post, 

even probable, Unit there in n sixth sense yet 
undiscovered, which takes cognizance of the 
mysterious vibrations called X-rays? And, It 
adds, Is there a connection between this subtle, 
penetrating force, which Informs a blind man 
of what he might see If he had eight, and the 
influence of mind upon mind, of whlgh the 
many disputed Instances of thought-transfer
ence and clairvoyance are held to be examples, 
The so called X rays, It is to be remembered, 
are not rays of light which are visible to the 
eye. They become known to us only by the 
effect they produce, in the same way that we 

■ know the rays of heat which we are unable to 
see. The sense of . feeling informs us of the 
presence of the invisible heat rays. Then may 
there not be another sense not yet made known, 
which cognizes the vibrations called X-rays? 
The subjects of the experiments with these 
rays perceive something, but cannot be said to 
see it. They are affected by a sensation as 
closely allied to feeling as to seeing. It goes to 
show certainly that we are on the eve of the 
discovery of a sixth sense.

J. J. Morse
Has at last arrived in England.' A letter from 
him, under date of. Dec. 18, informs us: “ We 
land at noon to morrow after a quick and pleas
ant passage. Fortunately I escaped being sea
sick, and kept in splendid health all the way 
across. Nothing of any moment disturbed us, 
except that we nearly ran into an iceberg one 
morning just before daylight.” He ends with 
good wishes—which we assure him are returned 
by the Spiritualists of the United States.

O^G. 0. McGregor writes, in renewing 
his subscription: “It is impossible for my- 

'self and wife to do without your paper, for 
we have been readers of it for many years, 
and can truly say that there is no paper that 
wej read with more pleasure and edification 
than the good old Banner. It is truly a 
Light to many who are in sorrow and darkness, 
and who are grieving over the loss of some 
loved and dear one. It is to be regretted that 
so many of the human family are blind to the 
beautiful truths taught by Spiritual Philosophy 
and cling to the errors and superstitions of the 
ignorant past. Enclosed find two dollars for 
renewal of my subscription. I hope that you 
may be successful in your endeavors to en
lighten ignorant humanity. May those higher 
intelligences ever guide and protect you.”

B3!. D.Shaw, editor of The Independent 
Pulpit, writes, Dec. 22:

“By the fire that destroyed the Ed. S. Stone 
Printing House last night, my office, with all 
its contents, including a good miscellaneous 
library, was totally destroyed. Also the De
cember issue of The Independent Pulpit, which 
was late, but nearly completed.

Fully determined to remain at my post, and 
bold up the banner of liberalism as best I can, 
I ask a continuance of support in any way its 
readers see fit to render it. This is an oppor
tune time of the year for obtaining new re
cruits, and it will be a great source of pleasure 
as well as help if each person to whom this is 
sent will procure at least one new subscriber 
between now and the first day of January.”

---- ----- ------------ «►—_---------------
O^ The contractors figure the cost of the 

reconstruction of the Bulfinch front of the 
State House at less than $150,000, which is but 
half the estimate made by the advocates of re
construction and a third of that named by the 
advocates of an entirely new edifice. The 
commissioners have accepted the contractors’ 
figures, under the express condition that the 
work of reconstruction shall be thoroughly 
substantial. To this no opponent can con
tinue his opposition with any show of reason. 
The now historic edifice will be more than 
ever the pride of the people of the State.

Kf3 An article in the line of the materializa
tion matter; which was,submitted for the pres
ent issue by J. C. F. Grumbine, will be obliged 
to wait appearance till next week—space fail
ing at this time.

EF’Wearein receipt (and shall print next 
week) of an account of the testimonial to Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, at Adelphi Hall, New York 
City.

----------------------><♦)»-----------—--------

JIA" E. C. Gray writes us from Chicago an account 
of Christmas services held there in honor of the 
event, under direction of G. V. Cordlngly; the report 
will appear next week. The correspondent says at 
the end of report: “Mr. Cordlngly will glvea25-ceut 
entertainment, consisting of tests, etc., and a social 
time, at his residence, 3300 Wabash Avenue, on New 
Year’s Eve.”

Providence, R. I. „
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

As previously announced, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Roscoe and several friends, on the night of 
Dec. 21st, provided a delightful Christmas en
tertainment in B. T. Hall for those who, by 
reason of the hard times, would have been 
unable to have enjoyed the holiday festivities. 
Literary and musical selections, a collation 
and two Christmas trees made up the program.

The hall was .prettily decorated, and at one 
end a stage had been arranged with a drop 
curtain. Master Walter Zarr; Miss Minnie 
.Hogue; Miss Zelina Burdick; Miss Essie Rice; 
Belline Mandolin and Guitar Club; Miss Ollie 
Hunter: Miss Gertrude Laidlaw; Miss Hall; 
Signor Christopher; Miss Lois Whipple and 
Miss Mamie Hogue participated. Stereopticon 
views, Mr. Walker.

At the conclusion of the program the Christ 
mas trees were unloaded, and refreshments 
participated in. I

---------------- —■<»> — ... —
O^ Baptismal ceremonies vary in most of 

the churches of the land. The exercises at 
best are designed to be symbolical—a religious 
service through outward manifestation. The 
Baptists differ from the Methodists, the Epis
copalians from the Unitarians and Catholics, 
the Swedenborgians from the Presbyterians. 
Each denomination has its peculiar form and 
features.' This religious observance is largely 
a matter of individual preference and denom
inational custom. But because a,lady speaker 
and preacher among the Spiritualists, a thou
sand societies of which hold their religious 
services every Sunday, exercises her functions 
and privileges by baptizing an infant babe, 
using water, flowers, ribbons, etc., a great daily 
journal, like life Pittsburg Post, can only find 
cause to hold such services up to public ridicule, 
with the sole view to bring the whole subject 
into disrepute. It is difficult to see how any self- 
respecting man with a grain of independence 
can look upon such journalism save as an ex
pression of soulless bigotry and rank incon
sistency. G. A. B.

Washinflton, D. C.

The Handsomest Yet.
The most beautiful calendar for 1897 comes 

from Boston. It is eleven by fifteen inches in 
size, and contains reproductions from cabinet 
photographs of Mary Hampton, May Irwin and 
Maud Adams, the popular actresses. Its pro
minent colors are enamel, blue and brown en
riched by gold, elaborately embossed, produ
cing an elegant and artistic creation. One of 
these calendars will be sent to any address if 
you mention this paper, and send ten cents in 
coin or stamps, covering cost of packing and 
postage, to the publishers, The X-Zalia Com
pany, 3 Beacon street, Boston, Mass.

■NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
t AA/Wt/ZAAAA/

Gymnasiums reserved exclusively'fnr the use of 
women aid one of the substantial results of the agita
tion which the medical fraternity of the East has 
been making during the past few years for a reforma
tion In the habits and dress of American women. 
Now York. Boston, Philadelphia and other, populous 
centres of the East, support numbers of these Institu
tions, and they are beginning to spring up and thrive 
In the smeller towns.

Dr. Wescott, an English physician, has written a 
book on the subject of suicide. According to him, 
hanging Is the most prominent means of suicide. 
Drowning comes next. Women are especially fond 
of watery graves, for some reason or other. The Im
pression la general that' the gloomy months of the 
year are those in which the majority of suicides oc
cur. Statistics, however, show that It Is In the two 
most beautiful months —May and June —that the 
greatest number of suicides occur.

Captain Alfred T. Mahan, who recently resigned 
from the United States Navy, in order to devote his 
entire attention to. literary pursuits, has written an 
article on “ Nelson in the Battle of the Nile” for the 
January number Of The Century. Captain Mahan 
has fqr years been studying the career of Nelson In 
preparation of a life of the great commander, and the 
present paper is one of a series of four he is contrib
uting to The Century.

Some of the clergymen who, at the ministers’ meet
ing, on Monday, discussed Sunday newspapers, began 
by saying they knew little about them, but were 
pretty sure they are bad. Bad enough some of them 
are, no doubt, but this is not the way to fight them. 
Unless a man really knows what he talks about in 
these days, his Influence does not go tax,-Hartford 
Weekly Times. __________________

Le Journal ot Paris, France, notes the celebration 
of Thanksgiving last by the American University 
men in Paris In a banquet at the Hotel Occidental, at 
which United States Ambassador Eustis presided, 
and the guests of honor were the English Ambassa
dor aud M. Lavlsse of the Acadbmle Fraucalse. Many 
cablegrams from American universities were read, 
from which, as the most noteworthy, Le Journal se
lects for publication the one from President Schur- 
man of Cornell University, which reads “Admiring 
French scholarship. Cornell University cordially 
greets the Paris Club ot American students.”

The Banner of Light, the oldest spiritualistic 
journal, now In its fortieth year of publication, has 
reduced its annual subscription to two dollars, and 
may be obtained In Melbourne (or twelve shillings per 
annum, or threepence per copy.—The Harbinger of 
Light, Australia,.

A Dublin Ghost Story.—An extraordinary story, 
says the Hock. Is going the rounds of the Dublin 
clergy. It Is stited that a lady, who Is In the habit of 
attending one of the cathedrals, has lately seen the 
figure ot a deceased member of the chapter sitting In 
his place In the choir. To add to the mystery, one of 
the members of the staff of the cathedral lias as
serted that a kimllar appearance of the same person 
has occurred to him. The story is told by a dignitary 
of the city, who himself Is regarded as no mean au
thority on such spiritualistic mysteries.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.)

J. Edward Bartlett will answer calls to lecture and 
give tests: will also sing at funerals. Permanent ad
dress, 10 Bond street, Boston.

W. DeLoss Wood, jiurnallst and lecturer, will ac
cept engagements to speak for Spiritualist societies 
anywhere In New Eng'and. Being constantly-em
ployed In journalism, Mr. Wood does not depend on 
the platform for a living, and will make engagements 
with societies on their own terms. Address Box 199, 
DanfelSon, Ct.

Mrs. Julia E. Davis spoke and gave tests lii Somers 
worth, N. H., Dec. 17; Chelsea, Mass , Dec. 20; will 
be In Waltham, Mass., Jan. 17.1897 Has open dates 
for ’97, which will conclude her public work for the 
present. Address 49 Dickinson street, Somerville, 
Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., will lecture at Masonic Tern 
pie, Washington,,D. C., during the month of January, 
1897; Feb. 7, Independent Liberal Church at Green
wich, Mass.; 14. 21 aud 28, Berkeley Hall, Boston, 
Mass.; 12,19 and 26. at Foxboro, Mass.; March 7 and 
14, Church of the Spirit, Springfield, Mass., and 21 
and 28 at Worcester, Mass. During January address 
care of the N. S. A., GOO Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E„ 
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. A. E. Sheets begins a two months’ engagement 
Sunday, Jan. 3, for the Flint (Mich.) Society of Spirit
ualists. Permanent address. Grand Ledge, Mich.

Theodore F. Price, having filled all his engagements 
for this season in Boston and vicinity, will labor in 
the neighborhood of Philadelphia during January, 
after which his work will be In the West. He will 
occupy the platform of the Band of Harmony, at 
Gran” Rapids, Mich., during February and March, 
and will speak for the Buffalo, N. Y., Society during 
May. Prof. Price Is at liberty for April, and would 
like to correspond with some Western society look
ing toward an engagement tor that month. His lect
ures are always followed by a test stance, and large 
audiences have been the Invariable rule wherever he 
has appeared In the East. His address during Janu
ary will be 2008 Diamond street, Philadelphia, Pa.

This week Mr. J. Frank Baxter left for St. Louis, 
Mo., where he is to fill a two-months’ engagement. 
His time Is fully taken, save a couple of summer Sun
days, until January of 1898, he having just contracted 
for a three-months’ engagement In Fort Wayne. Ind.,, 
where he has lectured previously, and which society 
had endeavored to secure him for a full year. Ad
dress him, wherever he may be, at 181 Walnut street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville, Mass., made us a 
call on Monday last. She spoke for the Spiritualists 
at Haverhill on Sunday, Dec. 20. This lady should be 
kept fully engaged by our societies.

Mrs. Eva Hill of Greenwich, N. Y.. musical and test 
medium, may be consulted at No. 252 Columbus Ave
nue, Breton, after Jan. 1,1897, for a short time only.

Mr. Baxter in Western Pennsylvania.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On Sunday evening, Dec. 6, Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
gave the closing lecture of bls recent series In Titus
ville, Pa.

The attendance was large and the interest great. 
His subject was “Why the Spiritualistic Platform Is 
a Necessity," aud it brought out clearly the distinct
ive features of Spiritualism, and the many revelations 
and teachings patent only to It. It was necessarily a 
radical discourse, and much appreciated. Mr. Bax
ter’s stance supplementing this lecture was the best 
of all. Several were iu attendance from O 1 City, their 
Interest having been Intensified by Mr. Baxter’s work 
there on a number of week-evenings preceding.

Monday evening, Dec. 7, Mr. Baxter remained, and 
with the assistance of some of the best local city tal
ent, among it members of the Imperial Mandolin Club, 
the Atleeu Male Quintet Singers, and Prof. L. C. 
Reincke. a local celebrity, In baritone solos on the 
French horn, Mr. Baxter’s many numbers In reading 
and song were highly appreciated and applauded. At 
the close a sort of informal gathering (or congratula
tions, band-shakings and good-bys was the order, aud 
It would stem one ought by it to feel great satisfaction 
with bls labors,

On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Dec. 8 and 9, 
Mr. Baxter stopped, by urgent call, in Bradlord, Pa. 
The finest hall in the city, the Lyceum Exchange, was 
engaged, aud the lecturer was called by and the meet
ings field under the auspices of a recently-formed or- 
gan zation known as The First Spiritualist Church of 
Bradford, Pa,, with ex Rabbl Weil as pastor. This 
convert to Spiritualism presided at the meetings most 
acceptably. ”

In the hall Tuesday evening a large audience as
sembled (notwithstanding the weather), numbering 
hundreds (twenty five cents admission); and lu no
ticeable respect It was a representative assembly. 
Some five clergymen were present, one the Rev. M. 
H. Houghton, Uulversallst, who was once a trance 
and Inspirational lecturer on the spiritual platform.

Mr. Baxter's lecture was suiprlsingly well received, 
and frequently applauded. Tne seance alter was a 
revelation to many.

For the Wednesday evening’s work the large Wag
ner Opera House was secured. Another large audi
ence. a fine lecture and a telling stance will cover the 
ground as report. <•■

Mr. Baxter was urged to stav two more nights, but 
Ills engagement for Sunday in (lie East precluded that, 
buthe consented to remain for Thursday evening, 
Dec. 10, and did. The Oder a House was engaged, 
however, and so again the services were held In the 
flue large Lyceum Exchange, easily seating twelve 
hundred people. Another good lecture and remarka
ble stance Is the record. The “Church" hopes to 
have Mr. Baxter again in the near future. Unexpect
edly, from the city press, flatierb g notices of Mr. Bax
ter and his work appeared each day ot his presence, 
from the Bradford Era particularly.

During Mr. Baxter's stay be was the guest of, and 
received marked attention from Mr. Albert De Goiter, 
President of the church, and one of the city’s most in
fluential and wealthy clt zens.

Not a few heard Mr. Baxter In the several Western 
Pennsylvania places, and among them

Onlooker.

Our Boston contemporary, the Banner of 
Light, comes out in its issue for Dec. 19 in 
twelve-page form—an elegant Christmas num 
her. With the passing years the old Banner 
grows youthful. We wish this, and all of our 
contemporaries, a Merry Christmas. — The 
Light of Truth.

The Annual Convention
Of the MMsachUHette State Awoolatlon will be 
held at Union Hall, Boylston street, Boston, 
Tungday, Jan, fi, 1807.

Meetings will be hold morning at 10:30; aftbr- 
noon at 2:30; evening at 7:30,

The following speakers are expected to be 
present and take part: Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, 
Mrs. II. G. Holcomb, Mr. Oscar Edgerly, Mr. 
Moses Hull, J, B. Hatch,Sr., Mr. A. E. Tisdale, 
Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. Nettie Holt-Har
ding, Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine, Miss Amanda 
Bailey. Mr. Fred Watson, pianist. Negotia
tions are being made with other speakers and 
mediums. Names will appear later.

Business meeting and the election of officers 
will take place In the morning. Seats will be 
reserved for members. Come and join us.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Chairman, 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y, 
Wm. H. Banks, 
N. B. Perkins,

’ Carrie F. Loring,
Elvira Loring,

Dec. 12,1896, Committee of Arrangement

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.—A correspondent writes: On 

Sunday, Dec. 27, special Christmas services were held 
by the First Association of Spiritualists In Warner's 
Hall, Broad street, Philadelphia, at 3 and 7:45 r. m.

The exorcises opened with a fine orchestrion pre
lude, after which the choir rendered several effective 
selections, interspersed with readings and Invocation 
by the lecturer, W. J. Colville, who spoke on " Christ
mas” in. the afternoon, and ” The True Interpretation 
of Religious Symbols” in the evening.

On Monday, Dec, 28, Mr. Colville spoke to two large, 
audiences on several aspects of mental and spiritual 
healing at 534 North-TentlFstreet. Both the hall and 
the parlors were beautifully decorated with holly and 
evergreen.

Inconsequence ofj, W. Fletcher's Inability to fill 
the platform of the Society in Philadelphia during 
January, it has been unanimously requested that W. 
J. Colville continue to officiate (or the next five Sun
days and Mondays.

On Sunday next, Jan. 3, he will speak In Warner's 
Hall at 3 P. m. on “The Outlook (or the New Year— 
What are Our Prospects?” and at 7:45 p. m.,ou “The 
GKt of Prophecy—How Can We Unfold It? ” Lessons 
In Spiritual Science at 534 North-Tenth street, Mon
day, Jan, 4 at 2:30 and 8 p. M.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.—Mrs. J. Adelaide Chapman, Sec’y, 

writes: Dr. George A. Fuller spoke before the Nor
wich Spiritual Union, Sunday. Dec. 27; treating In the 
afternoon upon “ The Necessity of Spiritualism,” the 
speaker affirmed Spiritualism to be the only religion 
which satisfied the. demands of the human soul, be
cause it is the only religion that demonstrates the 
facts of immortality and spirit-communion.

The evening discourse was a defense of true medi
umship and a plea for intelligent Investigation of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Eva Hill of Greenwich, N. Y., sang at the 
evening service under spirit-control.

Next Sunday Miss Lizzie Harlow will be our 
speaker, and we hope also to have Mrs. May S. Pep
per with us.

The Banner of Light is for sale at our meetings 
every Sunday.

No one inordinary health need become bald or gray 
if he will follcw sensible treatment. We advise clean
liness of the scalp and the use of Hall’s Hair Renew- 
er.

J. C. F. Grumbine’s Classes.
To the Editor of the Hanner ot Light:

The recognition of the gifts of the spirit is the iuspi- 
ration of the New Philosophy and the harbinger of 
remarkable spiritual unfoldments. All souls are en
dowed with the spiritual gifts herein enumerated; 
that Is, all have the ability to see spirits and enjoy 
communion and communication between the two 
worlds. This ability needs to be recognized; then 
unfolded rationally aud methodically by a system of 
teaching established for this purpose.
“White Rose” unfolds all those who wish to realize 

the spiritual man that lies dormant within the nat
ural man, also all mental phases of mediumship.

The teachings on Psychometry (sixteen lessons In 
the series) concern those who wish to acquire sensi
tiveness of spirit; to read character and influences in
stantly and without contact, with the visible form; to 
penetrate to the very soul of things, and read lite as 
an open book. (Ten experiments in this series.)

The teachings on Clairvoyance (twelve lessons In 
the series) are remarkable, aud have reference to a 
specialty.

The system ot teachings on Inspiration has to do 
with the highest phase of mediumship known, and Is 
the most radiant and' lucid exposition ot the law of 
Inspirational development. This series applies to 
those who are seeking for the oracle of the voice, for 
the light of the world and the source of ca*uality,

For circulars aud terms send a stamped and ad
dressed envelope to “J. C. F. Grumbine,

Station B, Boston, Mass."

Christmas Celebrations io Mew York.
On Christmas Eve, at White Cross Hall, 52 West 14th 

street, there was a program of Christmas music, and 
a lecture and poem by W. J, Colville appropriate to 
the festive time. Other matter was also supplied [It 
will be given next week].

For New Year’s Eve a lecture was announced for 8 
p. m. at White Cross Hall, and a Watch Meeting from 
11 p. m. till five minutes aftef 12. On New Year’s Day 
W. J. Colville lectures In Singleton Hall, 1188 Bedlord 
Avenue, Brooklyn, at 3 p. M.

To the Spiritualists of Chicago.
I wish personally to request all those who wish to 

form a society on the South Side (lu the Interest of 
Spiritualism) In Englewood, to write me their names 
and address. It is my Intent to open or establish a 
Society In Englewood aud Auburu Park as soon as I 
can return to Chicago, or find time late In the spring 
of 1897.

Those who are familiar with the work and teach
ings of the guides will know that the platform will 
stand for Spiritualism, pure and simple, in Its high
est, purest and best sense. We hope to begin the or- 
ganizitiou at once. Address

J. C. F. Grumbine,
Station I’, Chicago, Hl.

A Very Popular Calendar.
Among the large array ot calendars that have been 

received, the one Issued by N. W. Ayer & Son, the 
“ Keeping Everlastingly At It ” Newspaper Advertis
ing Agents of Philadelphia, is especially worthy of 
mention. We have just received our new cony, and 
are fixed for 1897. It is uot difficult to see why this 
calendar is so great a favorite. The figures on it are 
large enough to be read across a room; Its handsome 
appearance makes It worthy of a place In the best 
furnished office or library, while it is business-like all 
the way through. The publishers state that the de 
mand for this calendar has always exceeded the sup
ply. This led them years ago to nlace upon It a nom
inal price—twenty-five cents, on receipt of which It Is 
sent, postpaid and securely packed, to any address.

Primitive Christianity.
This work Is now passing through the press In.San 

Jos5, but it will not be possible to issue it before FEB- 
RU ARY, 1897. Additional matter of value will be In
troduced, lu consequence of the delay. The price, 
when published, will be $2, but it may be obtained by 
a remittance of §1.50 any time before February 1, 1897.

Jos Rodes Buchanan.

Subscribers’ Notice.
The date of the expiration ot every subscription to 

the Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress.- Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid Inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration of their subscription, as we stop every paper 
after that date. It is the earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner of Light the extensive 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them in their important 
work. Banner of Light Pub. Co.

For Sale at this Office:
The Two Worlds: A journal devoted to Spiritualism. 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly in Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers In 
all Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Single‘copy, 10 
cents.

Philosophical Journal. Published weekly In San 
Diego, Cal. Single copy, 5 cents.

The Truth-Seeker. Published weekly In New York. 
Single copy, Scents.

TheThbosophist. Monthly. Published la India. Sin
gle copy, M cents.

Light op Truth. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub 
fished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

THE Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood,Theosophy In America,and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

the Progressive Thinker. Published weekly at Chi
cago, III. Single copy, Seents: - ........ ........

II months .......... .....>...................  10 percent,
6 " ..........................................................M "

11 " ....................................................... 40 “ "

on,
SOO lines to be used Inone year.......10 percent,
BOO " " " 11 “ .............#5 “ “

1 By M. R. K. WRIGHT-
The most wonderful pamphlet publshed since the advent 

of^Bpirltuallsm. Bi.v a copy, and learn the destiny of the

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

1,000 'to  ............................ “ ............40 ", "

180 per cent, extra for special position- 
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 

each insertion. '.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line. 
No extra charge for cuts or double columns, 

Width of column 2 7-10 Inches.

HF” Advertlament* to be renewed nt continued 
rotes must be left at our Office before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

77i« Banner ok Light cannot well undertake to touch for 
the honesty nJ Us many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We reguest patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willi* may be addressed at

243 Alexander street, Rochester, N. Y. Jan.4.

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.50 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.50 for six months.

13s Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world. *

SLATE -WRITING, 
Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler, 

144 West Canton Street, Bouton.

SLATE-WRITING Sittings every day. Light Stances can 
be engaged anywhtre In New England.___Jan. 2.

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism, 
Astrology and Freethought, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Feb. 29.
H. F. TOWER, Bookseller. 

312 West 59th Strout.New York City.

DR. 0. W. HIDDEN,
OF Newburyport, Mass., whose remarkable success as a 

physician and healer has made his qahm widely known, 
lias opened an office in Hotel Piaza, Cblunibus Avenue, Bos

ton, where he may be consulted every Thursday aud Friday 
from 9 a. si to 5 r. M., main entrance; take elevator. Co
lumbus Avenue cars pass hotel. 4w* Dec. 12.
■ ■ AffimM * I ,or Homeseekers ami In I vestors, Is described In a K 111' handsome Illustrated book I liVIIIWn I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOSS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. is ' Jan. 4.

Benj. F. Foster,
Physical Manifestations In the Light, 

ODE. NEWTON ST., Boston. Societies or private par- 
OO tics anywheronwttbin 100 miles of Boston desiring 
my services hrb Inf fted to address as above. Jan. 2.

Dr. Mary E. Newcomb,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 120 West Concord st., Boston

Albert Edminster,

HEALER and Developing Medium, 78 Rutland street, 
near Tremont, Boston. lw* Jan, 2.

READ THIS.
We want to secure a large number ot new sab 

scribers to the BANNER OF LIGHT, and In 
order to accomplish this end without fall, make thf 
following liberal offer for a limited time:

To any person not now a subscriber to the BAN
NER, who will sdad us 50 oent*, we will 
not only send the paper for three months, but also one 
copy of , . .

AFineMusical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS,
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

Thia memorial sheet contains three new and cholci 
compositions—words aud music—printed upon tbi 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by the well-knowi 
composer, C. Payson Longley. The beautiful souj 
dedicated to the memory of the veteran editor, Luthei 
Colby, Is a companion piece to that standard melody 
" Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” That inscribed tt 
Mrs. Clara H, Banks bears the title “ Only a Curtail 
Between,” and that to Arthur Hodges, "Ohl Wha 
Will It Be to Be There?” It has a handsome litho 
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness o’ 
each ol these three lamented and ascended workers 
In the Spiritual Cause, which of Itself makes It oi 
value ft all Spiritualists.

We will furnish free one copy of the Musical Trib
ute to anyone that Is already a subscriber to Tht 
Banner who will secure aud send us the names ol 
two new three-months’ subscribers and 81.00, besides 
sending the paper tor three months and a copy of the 
Music to each of the two new subscribers.

WEediumship
AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.

BY W. II. BACH.

This book Is written for the express purpose of Instruct
ing mediums, anil those who wish to develop mediumship, 
how to sit to assist the Influences In bringing about the 
desired rcsnl s. The methods required to bring about the 
different results are explained, with Instructions for pre
paring any necessary devices.

ft contains arAtum^of the history of Mediumship, and 
the Investigator who Is seeking information concerning the 
different phasesof Spirit Manifestations will find them very 
clearlv defined In this work.

OBSESSION Is treated in s practical way, and complete 
Instructions are given for avoiding the influence of obsess
ing yilrlts and for breaking their control.

MESMERISM Is treated In a clear, concise manner, and 
complete Instructions are given for using this marvelous 
fiower to assist the development of mediumship, and, by 
ollowlng It up. to become n first-class mesmerist.
Pamphlet, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MAN’S IMMENSITY
A Certain Evidence of His Immortality, 

A Surprise to the World.
BY PROF. J. L. DITSON, Scl.

(Brother of the late Oliver Dltson.)
Subjects treated: Man’s Immensity; Immortality Dem- 

onstrated; Immortality Continued In Art; Art In Japan; 
The Moon In Collision with the Earth; The Order of the 
Universe; Culture and Refinement; The Borderland, etc.

Cloth, pp. 221; price 75 cents; paper. 40 cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Glimpses of Heaven.
BY GILBERT HAVEN,

Late Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
This little work Is the second purporting to come from 

Gilbert Haven since he entered upon splrlt-llfe. The me
dium by whose hand Mr. Haven has been enabled to pen 
this, and the former work, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, has 
earned an honorable and national reputation as a reliable 
medium, a popular speaker, writer and laborer for the 
Grange, the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Woman 
Suffrage and for the cause of Modern Spiritualism.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price 20 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE ONLY HOPE; or, Time Reveals All.

Price Reduced 
From $1.25 to , 

50 Cents!
STUDIES

IN THE

Outlying Fields
------------------------ 0F

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of Arcana of Mature, Origin and De
velopment of Man, etc.

oowmiKrTs.
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chait. IL-WImt the Senses Teach of the World and the 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. III.—Sclentlflc Methods of the Studyof Man, and Its 

Results.
Chap. IV.—What Is the Sensitive State?
Chap. V.—Sensitive State: Its Division into Mesmeric, 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.—Sensitiveness Proved by Psychometry.
Chap. VII.-Bensltlveness During Sleep.
Chap. VIIL-Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XL—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XIL-Effects of Physical Influences on the Sensitive.
Chap. XIII.-Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.-Prayor In the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science, Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure—their 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.-What the Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.-Personal Experience-Intelligence from the 

Sphere of Light.

The author sets out to put on a more scientific and ration
al basis the proofs ot the doctrine ot Immortality. Ho rec
ognizes the fact that we live in an ago of growing skepti
cism; that evidence which was once sufficient la no longer 
so, and that In the minds of a very large class of earnest and 
Intelligent persons faith in a future state ot existence has 
a very slender hold.

The book contain* 250 pages, 12mo, 1* well 
printed, anil jiently Bound In cloth. Price 50 
cents, poatug^ree-

For sale by BANNER OFJLIGIIT PUBLISHING CO.

Gifts fer tile Holidays.
TO those who desire gifts for the “ Glad New Year,” the 

tollowing list of books Is offered:
Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. Price 75
Life in Two Spheres; or, Scenes in the Summer-

Land......................................... :......................$ “ 50
Mie Secret of the Convent <tf the Sacred Heart.... " 25

Bound In blue and gold..................................... “ 50
Heresy; or, Led to the Light. A tale of Evangel

ization, Free Thought and Spiritualism.......... “ 3®
Arcana of Nature: The History and Laws ot

Creation. Eng. cd........................................... " 81.0®
The Philosophy of Spirit and Ihe Spirit- World.

Eng, cd............................................................... " 1.0®
The Origin «nd Antiquity of Man. Eng. ed....... “ 1.00 
From Soul to Soul. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A ^ 

dainty'volume, Including the best poems ot < 
the author, with some ot her most popular .J 
songs, with the music by eminent composers.. " 1.00

Elva. A poem founded on-the Johnstown Flood.
A beautiful souvenir. By Emma Rood Tuttle. “ 25

The Lyceum Guide: For the Home, the Lyceum , 
and Societies. By Emma Rood Tuttle........ ", 50

Angell Prise Contest Recitations: Toadpuce Hu
mane Education. By Emma Rood Tuttle... “ 30
All books sent post-paid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Nov. 14. 8wf Berlin Height*. Ohio.

“Worth Ten Times its Price.”

That Is what that groat Medical Journal, the Gleaner, 
says ot Dr. Bland’s book,

How to Get 14^21-- ~
AND..-'

How to Keep AV ell.
It is a Complete Family Physician and a Guide to 

Health,
By an Eminent and Progressive Physician and Author.

Its directions for curing the different diseases are so plain 
that any person can follow them, aud the remedies pre
scribed In It are simple and sate, as well as reliable and 
sure. -It. is the best home doctor, book.ever published, 1» 
what the press and the people say of it. '

CongrepsmanJtem writes:
“With Dr. Bland’* Book In my home I feel In

dependent of doctor*.”
This most valuable book Is for sale by the BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
PrlceSl.OO. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. P

The Lyceum Guide. (
RY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Spiritual Songs for Lyceums and Societies; Songs 
for the Home aud the Friendly Circle;

A BOOK THAT SUPPLIES ALL WANTS; It has th* 
Songs, the Music and the Instruction. .

II has Golden Chain Recitations, Responses, Memory 
Gems, Band of Mercy, Calisthenics, how to construct the 
Flags. Banners. Badges, Marching, Rules, etc.

A Book by the aid of which anyone of ordinary intelli
gence can, without other assistance, organize and conduct a 
Lyceum.

The Progressive Lyceum, first seen while in a superior 
state by the wonderful Seer, A. J. Davis, in Its beautiful or
ganization of the spIrlt-chlidren ranged under its banners 
by loving teachers, was by him transposed and adapted, to 
earth. It Is the most vital anil important part of Spirit- » 
uallsni, and is not only for children but for all who would 
make Intellectual and spiritual growth.

Adopted by all leading Lyceums as indispensable, and by 
many Societies as a Book of Music.

Price 50 cents.
Forsa'e wholesale and retail by the BANNER OF LIGHT 

PUBLISHING CO._________ _ __________________

Breaking Up;
OR,

The Birth, Development and Death of the 
Barth and its’Satellite in Story,

BY LYSANDER SALMON RICHARDS,
Author of" Beginning and End of Man," “ Vocopathy,” ete.

This volume Is one which Is full of practical knowledge 
clothed In allegoric Imagery; the tale of the earth’s crea
tion: its gradual broadening out; the ordaining of the fac
ulties in the human race, etc., arc given a recital which 
must please the peruser; while the gradual changes that 
follow, bringing on the one hundreth era, when life departs 
from our globe " not only ot man, but the entire animal 
and vegetable kingdom," are full of the closest Interest. if

Cloth, pp. 247. Price 81.00.
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

RANDOLPH.
Having procured a limited number of copies ofeachofthe 

following works by P, B. RANDOLPH that have been for many 
years out of print, we offer them al reduced prices:

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD; The Human 
Soul: its Migrations and Transmigrations. Penned by the 
Rosicrucian. Cloth, jl.OO. 1

LOVE AT LAST! The Seven Magnetic Laws of Love. 
The Philosophy of Fascination, the Increase of Woman's 
Power, the Solution of the Problems of Love Charms, etc. 
Pamphlet, price 15 cents.

For sale by BANNER pF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.i

Thetatof lew Women.
A BOSTON INCIDENT.

\ BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “Onbslmus Templeton,” “ Dashed Against the 

Rock," “ With One Accord," Etc., Etc.
Pamphlet, pp. 34. Price 5 cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter
To Indianapolis Clergymen, and the " Genests ot Life," by 
W. H. Lamaster. The Letter of Col. Ingersoll Is an answer 
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen, 
while the article by Mr. Lamaster deals with the subject 
of Life from a scientific standpoint. Every Liberal should 
have a pamphlet. Postage free. *5centsacopy; five copies, 
81.00) twelve copies, 82.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. - 

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY; By 
which em-jugeyion relating to the future may be an-

Cloth; English edition. Price Sl.W, - . - -
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00. ,
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SPIRIT
Hwagt gtgarinunL

SPBOIAL NOTICE.
■T Qomiom propounded by inquIrm-bMlDtprMtl- 

oWMarfng upon human life In fa department*of Uioiwlit 
orlabor-Taould be forwarded to thlz office by mail or Toft 
•tear Counting-Room for anewer. It ihould aleo be dis
tinctly understood In this connection that the Messages pub
lished In this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the Ufa beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
Ures-whether of good or evil) that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
sally progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

KF* It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
spuereof life who recognize the published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of the fact.

.John W. Day, C/mirman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,

MRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

lieport of Seance held Nov. 20,18%.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Divine Love, we again bring ourselves In sym
pathy with thy law, and are ready for the new baptism of 
wisdom. Teach us how to receive, teach us how to under
stand, and as we approach the day that Is set apart for 
Thanksgiving and feasting, ob! may it be a feasting of the 
soul as well as a nourishment of the body. Oh! draw nigh 
unto those who, as they meet together on this occasion 
around the Thanksgiving board, find empty chairs, vacan
cies in the homo by tlie change called dehlh. As those me
morial days approach us, and our thoughts are thrown 
back into the years that are past and gone; we are then re
minded that tlie memorlesof those gone higher are brought 
closer to us. May the blessed ones that have found the 
light, that are conscious that the avenues that the spirit 
can return through are still open, bo full of joy. And unt^. 
those that have not the light, that have not tlie knowledge 
that their friends are close around them, we ask for them 
to be brought still closer and more clearly to their liljit?
(Hear us while wo are here together; strengthen botlfth?’ 

mortal and the Immortal as they blend together, and semi 
forth the messages of love; and we know thy work shall 
render good things, and the praise shall be thine, now and 
forever. Amen.

-----  »

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Ella J. King.

. Good morning, Mr. President. I approach 
this instrument this morning not with sadness 
but with gladness. I feel more impressed to 
manifest t])is morning than ever before.
I was remind?'! through the influence of the 

invocation that ^ ."nksgiviog was close at 
hand; how many times in earth-life our friends 
and our families tried to blend together and 
to make the day a joyful and happy one for 
all!

As I have not been out of the body a great 
while, I remember the shadows that surround
ed our last Thanksgiving dinner—because they 
recognized the absence of my mortal form: 
yet it was a blessed thought for my dear loved 
ones, who were conscious that the chair was 
only vacant by the external form, and was 
filled still by the spirit. As time has devel
oped, and I have become more conscious and 
acquainted more with the spiritual laws, I 
can come closer unto them. I seem to feel 
that it would encourage them, and also send 
forth glad tidings of immortal joy, if I could 
be permitted to voice a few of, my sentiments 
here, and that your glorious Banner might 
carry them on its wings of love to the home 
that I left in earth-life.

I have manifested before in various ways, 
and mother is really sensitive enough as to 
realize my presence; those who are conscious 
of the spirit-return need their consolation and 
encouragement just as much, and more §0; 
than those who know nothing about it. r'

I would like to say to my dear young friends 
-for,- Mr. President, I was only a young lady 
when I passed out of the body, but a little over 
my eighteenth year—I feel like speaking to 
them, and speaking to them from the line of 
experience: that I foiind in spirit-life really 
more than I expected; I was so glad that my 
eyes had been opened, and that I could per
ceive a communication while yet in the mortal 
body; and I feel this morning'there is much I 
would, like to say to them—but 1 will not go 
into personal things, it will be enough to say 
to them: "Seek well; carry out your own im
pressions, develop your own spirit with the 
golden opportunity.” 1

I would likejto say to my.oWh dear loved 
ones-father and others—that I am so pleased, 
and more so because they have given me this 
privilege this morning, that I may send forth 
a few words to them, to make them feel that I 
am still interested in them, and to say: All is 
well.

When they sit down W their -Thanksgiving 
dinner, and when theymay be thinking what 
the day was to them, help me to lift that 
shadow—lift that feeling of missing the form( 
and I know I shall be happy, I will say there 
are many with me this morning who have not 
the opportunity just yet to express all they 
desire.

I was interested in the Lyceum in Cleve
land, 0., and in Spiritualism and spiritual 
work at large, and, my life being cut short, it' 
seemed to some, perhaps, to end my work; but 

\T say to all: “My work is only,begun, and I 
\feel that by-and-by, when we all meet together 

, i\that beautiful morning land, we shall then 

know and understand better.’’
I would say, Mr. President, that my name is 

Elta J. King. My home was in Cleveland, 0.

Charles F. Edgerly.
It stems to me this morning it is much better 

to report and give a good report father than 
to give a dark one. It seems, as 1 contrast the 
past with the future—or we might say espe
cially the present—that if one were to come 
from the celestial Spheres and report active

and well, he would be taking on an evil wiped 
years ago; but I thank God that times have 
changed, and that mon and women are reason
ing more and are trying to develop the facili
ties that nature has given them, ^j

Now, 1 have been out of your active life for 
a long time, and, while In that life, 1 was a 
close observer of nature; but you,know, Mr. 
President, years ago a man or a woman was 
obliged to identify themselves with some body 
to be\regarded as an honorable citizen. Those 
custofts and habits are, in a clearer under
standing, dying out, and 1 am glad of It. J see 
as I have advanced myself in the idea of what 
constitutes religion, that the world at large has 
got a great deal more charity than it seemingly 
used to have.

1 am not going to give you a long sermon on 
past conditions. I see through this line of 
progress that those that are connected with 
me by both name and relationship have been 
investigating your beautiful philosophy — 
have become very much interested in it. 
1 feel that I would like 'to encourage ail. 
in that progressive view; I found from my own 
experience, after having separated from mortal 
life, that we had lots of opportunities that we 
did n’t make use of, and I wish to say to all, 
make good use of that which lies before you.

I should like to say to those still connected 
with us that do not believe yet in the commu
nication Of spirit-power: “Seek well, for you 
must work out your own salvation; and cer
tainly the more you unfold your spirit in earth
life, the better you will understand yourop- 

, portunities in spirit.”
Mr. President, time is proceeding and I feel 

in one,sense forgotten—in another sense I am' 
not—so I feel I should reach those that will 
recognize me. They have wondered some
times why I have not made myself more fully 
known than I have, or why I have not. proved 
myself with mdre tangibility—for I was really 
in earth life counted a decided character.

You might say that Annie is with me, also 
Caroline, and we have got a good Many more 
on the spirit-side than we have in earth lite. I 
would like those in the earth life to know that 
we are working for their welfare, and have still 
an interest in them.

Charles F. Edgerly, Great Falls ([.believe it 
is Somersworth now). Shall also be known 
through New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 
I was known by the young people as Grandpa 
Edgerly, whether they were relatives or not. I 
feel that I have been not only resurrected, but 
have been in active service for a number of 
years. This is a great privilege to me that I 
can express myself, and my happiness in hav
ing the opportunity to identify myself to those 
yet in earth-life.

Charles Hooper.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. I hardly know 

how to word myself, and be understood, ratri' 
not a great ways from my own home. I feel 
familiar with your city and the surrounding 
towns-especially in Somerville and Medford— 
and I am still anxious to come -in contact with 
those that are closely tied to me by nature, for 
certainly time changes, but it does not change 
our love.

I have been more than interested within the 
last two years by being drawn closely to those 
that I left behind me—especially my own fam
ily—for when we see them struggling and striv
ing sometimes for existence, and trying to bat
tle with the many environments that beset all 
those that live in the mortal sphere,, 1 feel 1 
would like them to know I am still around them. 
I want to be very particular, if I can, in word
ing this communication, because it reminds 
me of the parable that we have read about in 
the Bible. I do not wish this to fall into the 
hands of thieves, for I have got those that do 
not believe in1 spirit-return, and I have those 
that also enjoy the spirit-communications.

1 want to say to my boys: Do not.speak 
lightly of things that you know not of; dd not 
ridicule or make fun of the most secret law of 
life-that spiritual tie that brings us so closely 
one to another. I see where you have bqtn 
been struggling to get upon your feet, and to 
gain that great ambition of your lives. Now, 
my dear boys, be cautious and be guided by 
the higher power than mortal—the instincts 
that seem so oftentimes around you—rather 
than the advice that may come from those in 
earth life.

I say to the companion whom I left behind 
me: “I have been conscious of the changes 
that have come to you; I have oftentimes 
st&od by your side and read, as it were, tlie 
thoughts of the heart, in anxiousness as to 
what was right. I see where you oftentimes 
do acknowledge the presence and guidance of 
the dear ones around you, and I want you still 
to be more careful, be led with more caution.”

I want to say to Ida: Do not be too ambi
tious ; do not be too headstrong; life is a battle 
anyway, but through it all there are many 
blessings to be received.

I want to make a prophecy, for they will 
think of it in times to come: for- them to be
ware, be cautious and be more careful what 
they say about others; for before another year 
comes around, before another Thanksgiving, 
you may listen to the voice of warning. Be 
careful, dear loved ones, and God and the 
angels will direct you and will support you, for 

you will only be led,by them.
There is much I would like to say, but a 

public place is not the one to express it in. I 
want to say, Mr. President, that I have more 
of my own people on the spirit-side with me 
than are in earth-life, but we are all interested 
for those still left.

Charles Hooper, Medford, Mass. >1 feel I 
shall be remembered in more places, but es
pecially there.

Ida Dyer.
Oh! How beautiful those flowers look; and' 

it seems to bring me back in memory to that- 
last impression that is oftentimes left upon 
tlie spirit as we separate from mortal. It is 

those memories that seem to embroider them
selves upon the mind and spirit, that seem to 
be always ready to be called up, and it seems 
almost that we live it all oyer again.

I was not acquainted with your Philosophy, 
I was not acquainted with what they termed 
Spiritualism, neither did I find my friends in
terested ; but 1 did find them so many times 
wondering and questioning what the after-life 
might be—what one might expect after they 
left off the mortal. As to a conception of the 
future, as We know.it has been always pict
ured a most beautiful place. I am called here 
this morning by the Spirit of Peace, and I wish 
to come in contact with those 1 am very, very 
closely connected with—especially with a sis
ter, who to day is in deep mental trouble, who 
is desirous to know how she will come out, and 
as to what she would find on the spirit-side if 
God saw fit to liberate her and take her to 

। himself; because she feels her troubles in life

•re more than ihe-can bear. But I want to 
•ay to her: " Dear loved one, you must not be 
deceived. You will get strength to overcome 
your troubles. If you wore on the iplrltilde 
in your present condition you would not have 
accomplished what Is best for you."

I apy, "Mother Is with you this moaning In 
spirit, and wears both trying to bring strength, 
comfort and consolation to those In earth-life; 
and while you may not be conscious that we 
can come in contact with you, wo hear your 
prayers many, many times.. Now do hot worry, , 
but do try and seek the avenue, some avenue, 
through which we can talk with you personal
ly, and 1 know you will feel better."

1 would like also to reach my husband that 1 
left in earth-life, for he, too, has been tossing 
on the waves of circumstances, and he knows 
not what to do. We oftentimes think that on 
that great seaof'life we are wrecked many 
times, but I say to him: “ George, do n’t forget 
yourself. Be a man, and we will try and throw 
thbarmsof attraction around you; and don’t 
always seem to think if 1 had lived what the 
consequences would be. 1 question if you 
would be any better off if I had, for 1 am of 
more benefit to you in the spirit than I should 
have been if I had still retained the physical 
body, for I now understand you better. I now 
comprehend you,1 and I see you better than I 
ever did in earthrlife.”

I want also to say to my father: “Although 
years have rolled by and many changes have 
come since mother has gone from you, yet she 
is still with you, and'she is trying to make you 
feel the companionship of the present."

To all those that are interested in me, 1 say 1 
hope you will be encouraged by these remarks 
I have made this morning, for it has been very 
hard.

I would also speak of a friend. Her name is 
Mabel. She is interested in Spiritualism, and 
often sees your paper, and I wish her to send 
it to Carrie. I know I can help them all 
around. But oh! it is like a little drop in the 
great bucket of life. We know not' sometimes 
what we can do.

My own name is Ida Dyer, and I shall be re
membered especially in Bridgeport, Ct.,‘where 
I passed from the body. My sister is in Penn
sylvania, and my friend is in Mass., so I am in 
hopes that, through some of them observing 
this message, they will notify others. I will' 
wait with the hope that thespiritgives me that 
is helping me to control this instrument to be 
able to bring my influence to bear so that I 
might be beneficial to all.

Ob! you are so kind to open this door, so that 
we may communicate, with our friends in 
earth life. Long may it be open. Many have 
you blessed by it, and I know you will be ap
preciated by some, if not by all. Thank you 
very kindly. Good bye.

Capt. Elijah M. Bolton.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. Well, it is a 

sort of a strange place to come into, but it is 
like many other experiences in earth-life and 
spirit both, that when you get into a place that 
you are not familiar with things look strange. 
But from the experiences I had in earth-life I 
have thought nothing would look strange to 
me. -J find that it is hard sometimes to direct 
your own brain through the cells of.others, and 
tell what you want to. My greatest idea is to 
give those to understand that are in inortal 
life about what kind of place I have found after 
I passed out of the mortal. You see, Mr. Pres
ident, I was an old sea captain; I sailed into 
many ports, and I found many strange experi
ences; so that I used, to think that nothing 
wfould surprise me, and I could adapt myself to 
mostanything. I went out of the body a little 
bit suddenly, although God was good to me; he 
let me die at my own home, amongst my friends 
and family, and I was very, very happy that I 
did. But I found that after I was out of the 
body there were a good many things left un 
done, and in fact I did n’t leave the family per
haps as well provided for as I should like to if 
circumstances bad gone differently with me. 
But I am now anxious for them to know that 
my interest is not withdrawn—that I have an 
interest in life, and in the lives of those I was 
close)y connected with, especially my own 
home circle. I see where some of them have 
left home now, and are trying to make a living 
for themselves, and that I feel happy to see; 
but 1 want-to say to my wife, as her health is 
not as good as it has been—as she feels the 
whole responsibility and care-I would like her 
to know that I am assisting her. One of my 
daughters has got what most people would call 
“crazy,” because she goes to medi'hms, and I 
have, to her satisfaction, I think, proved that 
father was not dead. I requested her to write 
and inform her mother (which I felt she did) 
and it has set her to thinking-yet you know it 
is hard for us to grasp these ideas all at once; 
it kind of interested me when I have been 
around here, and seen so many have an oppor
tunity to prove themselves through your valu
able columns, for I thought that a little from 
me would n’t be amiss.

I don’t wish to send a very long letter, for I 
think if I can only identify what I have already 
said through others, that it will have a con
vincing effect on those left, and I feel that it 
will reach those I desire to. I am not very 
familiar around this way, but my daughter is 
here in Massachusetts, and she comes very 
often to Boston. She is interested with others 
who take your paper, and she has been investi
gating Spiritualism lately; and it is to prove 
to her that I dp live and have an interest in 
them all that I come here this morning.

Mr. President, you will just put me down 
as Captain Elijah M. Bolton; I.had/?a .cancer 
in my stomach, which affected myl brain at 

.times, so that I could n’t tell whether 1 was 
one person or another;'and it seemq. toqjay, 
when I take control of this medium, that I 
have gone back there a little to the same con
dition. I shall be remembered especially in 
Prince Ed ward’s’Island; but I went out of the 

body in Quebec.

Jerome butler.
Good-morning, sir. This is just beautiful; 

it seems to me that it feels like home, and I 
do n’t know sometimes whether 1 was the hap
piest while I wore the old body-or clothed in 
the one I now occupy. Our happiness is often
times constituted by our disposition. I think 
sometimes we can make ourselves ^ good deal 
more happy and enjoy more if we have a mind 
to; and I suppose I ought to be thankful that 
Iwas born with that disposition, for I felt 
that 1 wanted to get all the good out of. things 
that 1 could; hence I sought for that which 
would give ma the most enjoyment, and to a 
certain extent I found it; I found, also, there 
was more enjoyment if we feel we can be of 
benefit to others, lift some one else’s burden 
and bring joy to another's heart. I do n't see 
much difference in spirit-life, because happi
ness consists very much in the same—if we

only care for self and o^r own gratifications, 
then we do n’t get along very well.

I was somewhat interested In your grand 
philosophy, because reason taught mo that It 
looked natural, and I never was satisfied with 
the theory of Orthodoxy; so 1 tried to get as 
much good out of life as I could by doing the 
beet I knew how and making some one else 
happy; it always did my soul good. I come 
back with the same spirit; not to tell what I 
did, but I feel I would like to make others 
happy; 1 would like to give them strength to 
battle with the things that come in mortal life 
sometimes; for we sometimes come in contact 
with conditions that we can’t get out of just 
at the time. I want to say to you that all is 
well; we have got dark days and dark hours, 
yet we feel that these dark clouds have all got 
a silver lining for those.that have faith.

I would like to reach those specially who 
were closely connected with me through busi
ness association, and also social, because my 
own family is pretty well on the spirit side.( 
But 1 have dear friends in earth-life, almost 
closer to me than the tie of relationship. So I 
want to make them all feel that I have not 
withdrawn my interest yet from them; that 
because I am happy myself, forever out of all 
the troubles and tribulations of earth-life, I 
yet think of those still in that troubled condi
tion. But I say to alrto be faithful, be strong, 
and we will try to assist you as much as possi
ble. ‘ 1

I want them to know that Jerome Butler is 
not gone, neither has he left you. ‘ Mr. Presi
dent, I shall l?e remembered in many places, 
but especially in Vermont; and I should say 
Burlington and the surrounding towns.1 1 
have been out of the body some time. I have 
also got friends in Maine who I think will re
member line in times gone. I feel there is 
much yet. to be accomplished that the mortal 
has not dreamed of.

Mary E. McLaughlin.
Well, Mr. President, I do n’t care to intrude 

on your valuable time, but a golden opportu
nity we must not let pass by us. Oh! 1 have 
been around here so long, and I have waited_ 
and watched for gm opportunity that! might 
send also a Thanksgiving communication, and 
give them to feel that there is rejoicing in 
heaven because we hate been able to commu
nicate with the dear ones in earth-life.. I was 
of a retiring nature. I do n’t like to push my
self ahead, and that is why I looked around 
and I saw so mimy that seemed to need the op
portunity really more than 1, and so I have 
gone away many mornings disappointed; but 
this morning the good Chairman on the spirit
side has said: “Now is thy time;nowis thy 
time,” and I thought I would’take it.

I wish them all to know that I feel not 
only an interest in the mortal world, but I 
want them to know I am still active in the 
work; I love to work for humanity. When in 
the body I was a nurse, and I used to love the 
hick-room. I used to love to help, as far as I 
could, to relieve the suffering of the body. 
Oh! the poor souls so many times ached! and 
it did me so much good if Ibwas able to help 
them! And I really, perhaps, passed out of the 
body not fully matured on account of giving 
out so much of my own life to others. But I 
do not regret it; I feel my work is not yet 
done. There is an attraction that I wish to re 
lieve them, to encourage them—those that need 
my protection—and I ask that if they will only 
give me an opportunity, I will try and help 
them so that they may not only feel my pres
ence, but perhaps 1 may be able to give them 
some advice that will be beneficial to them in 
earth-life.

I know men say it is an experiment, and 
hardly know what to make of spirit-control, 
yet I know when I labored with the mortal the 
spirit-friends helped me, and I know God and 
the angels were always around me. I know 
they will be with you still, and that is why I 
want to say, when you sit around your board, 
and are talking and bringing back past memo
ries, don’t think there is anything lost—all 
things retain their identity. The external you 
may lay away, but the identity remains the 
same.

I want to say that Mary E. McLaughlin is 
my name, and you will put my home down as 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

. Messages to be Published..

Nov. 27.-Mary C. Flint; Mrs. Ruth Jones; Henry Jackson; 
Ellen L. Annies; Dr. H. F. Gardiner; Catherine L. Murphy, 
tor her son, Alfred Gleson.

Dec.4—Edmund Janies Hilling; Edwin E. Varney; Em
ma Failes; William Bemis; Mary Stevenson; Eben Phil 
Ups.

Dec. Il.-Ablgall Marshall; Joseph P. Hazard; Emellno 
Alden; Mary Ann Atkinson; Mary A. Crosby; Archibald 
Clayton; Eva Emery.

Dec. 18—Timothy H. Morse; Roland Reed; MaryJ.Rich
mond; Mary Elizabeth Buck; Louise Bryant; Oliver Bryant 
Wood; Emma Lockwood.

Dec. 24.—Sarah Morrison: Marla Mecison; Capt Henry 
Franklin Libby; William White; Ida Wetherbee; Frank 
Wilder.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” 

is now an incorporated institution, we give 

below the form in which a bequest should be 
worded in order to stand the test-of law, should 
any one feel impressed to bequeath something 
to assist us iu carrying on the good work in 
which we have for so many years been engaged :

“I give, devise and bequeath unto the ‘Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company,’ of Bos
ton, Massachusetts, or its successors [here 
insert the description of the property to be 
willed, and the manner in which the donor de
sires the same to be expended, which request 
will be faithfully carried! out], strictly upon 
trust, that its officers shall appropriate ana ex
pend the same in such way and manner as they 
shall deem expedient ana proper for the pro
mulgation of the doctrine of the immortality 
of the soul and its eternal progression.”

The New “Home.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

We are In the residence purchased by the Veteran 
Spiritualist Union Association for. a home for 
the worn-out veterans In the noble cause ol Splr- 
itnalism—the great need of the hour. Every religious 
organization in our broad land provides for Its worn- 
out heroes. So should Spiritualism.

In the past the grand old Banner of Light has 
made many appeals for help for those who had spent 
their youth and health as mediums for the spirit- 
world, and has done a noble work for the needy. 
How many hearts have been made glad, and their 
bodies fed and clothed by the hinds distributed by 
the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union the past few years; 
but there Is a demand (or a more permanent work. 
Here Is an opportunity for the wealthy Spiritualists 
to remember In their wills; to give to It some,of their 
surplus money, that will cause their souls to rejoice 
when they behold from their spirit-home the great 
good It Is doing.

This Home must be paid for and endowed. Who is 
to do it If not those whom the angel-world has pros
pered with abundance?

I hope and pray that the angel-world will move 
upon the heart and soul of every Spiritualist to join 
the Veteran Spiritualist Union, and move the rich to 
§ Ive, also, so these rooms In this large and commo- 

lous bouse may be a happy spiritual home, and out 
of It may grow not only a home but a spiritual Insti
tution of learning. Here, not only the Harmonlal 
Philosophy shall be taught, but spiritual development 
may be unfolded to Its highest degree of a’talnment 
by those thus glited. J, W. Kenton.

Waverley, Mass. 1

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
a oivkn through the mrdiumrhif or

, W. J. COLVILl.E.
. ~ '. !'

/ Ques—[Bv Priscilla Doane, Brockton, Mass.] 11 
Wnat is matter, and what are. its conditions and rela, , 
Wnsiilp to spirit, as noted and understood by the 
higher intelligence:?

2. Is It not conced d that all minds are emanations 
from one primal sowce? It so, must they not finally 
become unified as to their conception of what Is "ab- 
soluts trut^"?

Ans. 1.—There has never been, id our judg-y 
mentor tb our knowledge, a fuller dr-better! 
definition of matter than -that it is thkprkbal 

mother-substance of which all things are form
ed by the never-ceasing creative act of intelli
gent spirit.

The word matter is really only a slightly elon- 
jgatedformof the Latin mater, which everybody 
translates mother. Spirit is certainly the posi
tive forpe in the universe, that which acts, 
while matter is the negative, that which is act
ed upon. As to the origin of matter, this is as 
much clouded in mystery as the first commence
ment of anything. Finite intelligences cannot 
conceive of a time when there was nothing but 
pure spirit reigning without;, expression, and 
all attempts to conceive of such a condition on 
the part of theologians or philosophers will be 
found, on investigation, to be merely vague 
conceptions of a state back of the present per-, 
ceived universe.

Some metaphysicians, we know, deny that 
what they call matter has any reality, because 
it is ephemeral, and from one standpoint they 
are doubtless correct, though from another 
they are decidedly in the wrong.

What is beheld with physical eyes is indeed 
transient but not the essential mother-sub
stance out of which all things are formed. 
Take the etheric, the atomic, or any other 
widely discussed theory of matter in its last 
analysis, and you will find that transitoriness 
pertains not to the substance, out of which 
things are made, but only to the things them-, 
selves. Atoms may be eternal; not so atomic 
aggregations.

It seems reasonable to us to teach for alb 
practical purposes that spirit, which is self-in-' 
telligent, is the positive energy of the universe, 
while the substance acted upon and molded 
into the shape through the operation of the will 
of spirit is simply the negative side of univer
sal existence.

A. 2.—It may certainly be reasonably con
ceded that all individual intelligent entities 
have a common origin, and therefore a like des
tiny, and from this it may follow that all can 
reach a certain degree of knowledge as to what 
is absolute truth. .But we wish to remark that 
a very different idea would be conveyed were 
we to think of absolute truth as to its infinite 
extent than though we simply contemplated it 
in the light of its stable character.

When a little child says two and two make 
four, that child is stating truth on that par
ticular subject as clearly as it could be stated 
by the highest conceivable intellect; only, 
were you to ask the child what are twelve 
times twelve, he might be utterly unable to 
reply, though in a yearorso he might be easily 
able'to supply the correct answer.

All truth is, of course, absolute, i. e., change
less in quality, and we can certainly be abso
lutely sure of all the mathematical problems 
we have clearly demonstrated; but to presume 
that absolute truth is limited in’extent, and 
that we shall ever reach a point or period in 
our development when there will be no more 
for us to learn, is a presumption with which 
we cannot coincide. /

All necessary truth we can assuredly know, 
if we are faithful to our highest convictions, 
at any given stage in our progress; but our 
necessities grow with ’our growth; therefore 
all truth necessary for to-day would be an in
adequate measure for to-morrow. 1 •

We know it is said in the New Testament, in 
one of Paul’s epistles, that we can know all 
things, but that does' not imply that we have 
grasped the whole of universal truth, only 
that by means of illumination from within we 
are capable of fully comprehending the nature 
and use of all the manifold objects with which 
we are continually brought in contact. Things 
are our servants, and we have a right to un
derstand them perfectly, that we may com
pletely subdue them to our service.

We can readily imagine a spiritual'state in 
which there is no error, therefore no miscon
ception or mieunflerstanding. At the same 
time, oven that happy condition may be sur
passed intellectually, if not morally, because 
the progress of the individual ego is always in 
the direction of increased power to drink in 
the beauties of the boundless universe.

All really enlightened minds agree perfectly 
as far as they have gone in their studies, but 
some have gone much further than others.

There are spiritual spheres open to .all of us • 
as soon as we merit them, in which absolute 
love and knowledge of truth make discord an 
impossibility; but the greatest saints and high
est angels never suggest that they have done 
learning, for the increase in the knowledge of 
truth, when one loves truth perfectly,laffords 
the highest zest of an endless life of progres
sion.

You don’t 
know
where’ you got that cold. Do 

you know where you can get the 

cure for it ? Every drug store 

keeps Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It cnr.es coughs and colds.

know.it


JANUARY 2, 1897. BANNER OF LIGHT
Dramatizing Spiritualism.

UY OROROK A. BACON,

To the Editor of the Banner of Light i

Onwltncmilng the snooessful dramatlzatloh 
of "UncleTom’s Cabin/’ and noting the eager
ness with which it Was received by the general' 

. public, Wendell Phillips declared that the thea
tres wore ahead of the churches!

Not only wm this true aq to the subject of 
slavery, but Ip It not equally true now with 
reference to other great questions of a moral, 
social, Industrial, scientific and religious char- 

aoter—as wr instance temperance, marriage 
and divorce, cooperation, evolution, and vari-

KAREZZAl'
A bold, bravo book touching Ideal jnurrlngo, righto of 
Um unborn child.iidoslgnod mid dAntrollml maternity, 

' Union Hlgnal i Tliounmdmit Ionian hmm blowd 
Dr. Stockham for Tokology, thdmmmla of mon mid 
women will Wong her for K urezzip

A ronin Knruazii la worth Ito weight In gold.
SmnplopngOHfrno. AKiHitaWanted. ProimliltUD.
ALICE 8. STOCKHAM & CO.. 277 MADISON ST., CHICAGO

Sept. M. 26toow
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Deity, of' 
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hea that relate to Natural Religion ? 
D true that one often hears at our bet- 
4 theatres more rational views of the 
man’s destiny, his dependent and in
dent relations—conceptions of the fu-

ture life more in accordance with scientific 
principles and moral distinctions, than are 
usually preached at our ordinary orthodox 
churches.

We have long had prominent plays grace the 
boards of dur theatres that illustrated all the , 
cardinal virtues immeasurably better than the 
church has ever been able to present them—as 
high-grade object lessons are far more produc
tive of lasting effect than cheap moral philoso
phizings. But during the past decade or two 
such subjects as hypnotism, second-sight, som
nambulism, clairvoyance, etc., have formed 
the basis of some of our best modern plays, 
And more recently still we have had revivals 
of the great religious drama, The Passion Play, 
illustrating in detail the life of the Founder of 
Christianity. . •

In “My Friend from India,” now having a 
successful run, the feature of the play is the 
introduction of one or two of the fundamental 
tenets of Theosophy, the effectiveness of which 
would be greatly enhanced by-yet other popular 
features of this phase of religion.

But the latest and most'serious effort in this 
direction is by M. Victorien Sardou, the emi
nent French playwright. He has just- finished 
a' play specially written for Mme. Sara Bern
hardt, based upon Spiritualism. Its title is, 
Spiritisme. The press states thi^—

"The characters are of distinct individual
ity and full of vigor. Valentin Clavieres, one 
of the leading characters, is a good fellow, a 
man of the world, and a general favorite. 
Robert d'Aubenas is a brave, honest man, and 
the loyal husband of Simone d’Aubenas. 
Manoel Clavajal, of Havana, is the Don Juan 
of the play—a good-for-nothing fellow, the 
lover of Simone.

“Next comes Dr. Parisot, who represents 
materialistic science. He is one of those ultra 
conservative physicians who believe in nothing 
that they cannot see, and who keep their ears 
obstinately closed to what they consider new- 

' fangled theories. Matter is everything to him, 
and spirit nothing. The intangible, the impal
pable, does not exist for him. Spiritualism he 
does-not believe in, and clairvoyance he con
siders a mere trick, or, perhaps, a malady like 
somnambulism. Quite a different character is

fc. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
As a Spiritual Healer, Has No Equal, 

Rejoice and Be Glad!
Herald Forth the Tilling, of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S
HEALING powers are being repeated overand over again 

through the mediumship ot MRS. DR. DOBSON-BAR
KER, who for tho past year and a half has

Succnstfully Treated Over One Thousand Patients
Ot all diseases that flesh to heir to, and will give you proof 
of her powers by sending requirements, as per small ad
vertisement In this paper, for diagnosis of your case. Hore 
Is one of her many cures:

TESTIMONIAL.
Aprils, 1895.

MRS. Dr. A. B. Dobson, San Jost, Cal.:
Dear Jfadam-I have used the medicine for one month’s 

, treatment received from you, and feel so much 1 otter and 
stronger In every way that I cannot express my gratitude 

- tn you. I did not think there was anv medicine In the yorld 
that cruld help mo so much tn so short a time. I am ad
vising all my friends who are In noeu ot medicine to send 
to you.

I am yours gratefully, (Miss) A. Petrie, .
-Dec. 26. ' 4w* ll Hardy stre>t, Brewer, Jfe.

J. O. Batdorf, M. D.,
Scientific Dltgnaser m<I Magnetic Healer.

■pwlnllatln nil Ohroal# Disease..
If sick or ailing, solid age, full 110100, leek of link, lending 

symptom, and 40. postal for a scientific Diagnosis of your 
ailments free by return mall.

" Preacrlboa no Polaonoha Drugs-
AddroM J. 0. BATDORF, M. I>„ Grand Raplda, Mich.
Oct. J..______________________ 15W ________ .

MISS EMMA RUDER gives lessons by mail 
on Otfcult Science, Philosophy and Astronomv. Ono 
course of ten lessons lor 82.60. 642 Monroe st., Chicago, III.

Doc. 12. 10W

NATIONAL
Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1891. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, 8. E., Washington, D. 0. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call. Officers of societies are es
pecially Invited to communicate with us respecting mem
bership and charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention 
Reports for '93 and '94 for sale-25 cents each; also Mrs. Mat
teson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price 12.00 
each.

Wanted—address of all Mediums and their phase of me
diumship: also name and location ot every Society and Ly
ceum, with address of Presidents. Secretaries and Conduc
tors ot same. Donations solicited for the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27. tft

BUS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
• Specialists in all Chronic Diseases,

DEPEND for their remarkable cures not upon tho old 
drastic drug system, but upon the knowledge of dis

eases and their proper remedies—upon science and the finer 
>sychl<rt-'rces. Somo-T their cures, like Schlatter’s, are 
NSTANTANEOUS; in othe,r cases mon hs are required^ 

Having, carefully studied all the therapeutic agencies In 
connection with their long medical experience, they use 
those best adapted to each case with unvarying success.

Correct Ulngpiosls Free,
By enclosing name, age, sex, leading symptom, and stamp 

, for reply.
Remember to address - ,

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
P. 0. Box (77, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Jan. 2. -

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for tho 

sick and afflicted. Nature’gajsn remedies proscribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every cho whefe there Is sufficient 

. vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony In the marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading, 81.09, and four 2-cent stamps: full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. ’" Dec. 14.

THE NEW ST. LOUIS.
While It to under new management, with new editors and 

new contributors, It to still the oldest and most reputable 
publication of its kind In tho West, this being the twenty
sixth year of Usage.

A *1.00 Magazine for 30 Cents.
To any one sending us 30 cents and six names ot friends 

who might subscribe for our Magazine, we will mall our one 
dollar Magazine a full year. AnOCentowe lose money tho 
first year, but hope you will continue to be a subscriber, 
after seeing twelve numbers. If you wish to see the Magazine 
before subscribing, send ten cents and receive a sample copy 
and a free gift of an aluminum dime-sized charm, with the 
Longs Prayer engraved in. smallest characters; bright as 
silver, and never tarnishes. Wk no not bend sample 
copies free, so save your postal canto, as no notice will bo 
given them. Subscription price 81.00 per year. Address 
THE NEW ST. LOUIS 2819Olive St, St. Louis, Mo.

|diM in Won.

IMPORTANT!
OWING to my letter patients requiring so much of my 

ilmo, I must for a time postpone my. Boston visits) 
therefore, hereafter all who desire to ennsu't mo must do 

so by letter, enclosing name, leading symptom, ago and sex, 
sena same lo DR. 0. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

All my patients requiring magnetic treatmentswill al
ways find DR. BANKS nt tho Boston ofilco, 357 Columbus 
Avenue, Boston. ’

All requests for diagnosis must be rent to me at Ayer, 
Mass. DR. 0. E. WATKINS.

Jan 2.

J. K. D. Conant,
Tranes and Business Psychometric.

SITTINGS daily from 10 A.M.to 4 p.m., except Fridays.
8% Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

Teat Seance. Friday, at 2:80.
" Jan.2________ ______________________________

Mrs. A. PeabtodyMcKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing 
Sittings for 84-00. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston.

Jan. 2.__________________________________________

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob
session a specialty.

MBS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 
Business sittings, flours 9 to 5. 82 Berkeley st., Boston. 

Jan. 2. *■

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business; Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8% Bosworth street, Boston.

Jan. 2.

MRS. THAXTER/
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ' 

Jan. 2.

|tb |orh ^bdiseiwitfc
DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D., 

(Dally) 224 West 44thstreet (near Broadway), 
New York,

TREATS all forms of Chronic Mental and Nervous Dil- 
oiuios incident to both sexes, Patients afflicted for 

years, regarded as hopeless or incurable, testify to perma
nent restoration. His power to diaonose and biat diieati 
HUI itandi unequalled. Endorsed by Bolor,tlsts, Physicians 
anil the Proas. Those unable to visit H10 Doctor In perset 
can bo successfully treated at their homes. Send age, sox 
and loading symptoms In own anndwriimu. Comultotton* 
free. Send stomp for Circular. Prof. J. It. Buchanan says: 
"I take pleasure In stating that I regard Dr. Dumont 0. ■ 
Dake itk one of the most gifted individuals I have ever met 
In tho way of Pn/chometrlc Investigation and diagnosis, m 
well as spiritual powers.” Jan. 3.

Mrs, Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD 86ance»Jor full-form materializations and com

munications from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday, 
and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock; Saturday, 2 o’clock, at Mi 

West 34th street, New York, Can be engaged for 86aneoa 
out of town, Sittings dally from 10 to 4. Oct. 21

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn,
rSYCHIST, ’

4 QQ FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N.Y. At2«West 
O a/ 23d street, N, Y.City Monday*, Wednesday* and 

^(wV*' ^ftmet» Te»u and Hplrlt Coimhunlcatlons.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON, Scientific Astrolo- 
X ger, 270 Sixth Avenue, New York (between 17th and 
18th streets), over dentist. Personal Interviews, 81.00.

Nov. 21. t
IVfRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business

Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N.Y.
Nov. 14. ____________  I3w»

IVfRS. E. A. CUTTING, Clairvoyant. Test, 
IVX Business and Development. 621 Myrtle Avenue, near 
Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sopt. 26.
MRS. E. D. HARRINGTON. Business, Test

and PsychometrJcMejllum. 956 8th Ave, New York.

KARL ANDERSON, author of The Astrol
ogy of the Old Testament, Astrological Tables for dif

ferent Latitudes, etc., will in tut ure answer all questions 
regarding Astrological matters by letter. Address KARL . 
ANDERSON Professor of Astrology,- care C. A. Homans, 
121 HalSey street, Brook yn, N. Y„ and enclose tees;
, Oct. I?) tf

KNICKERBOCKER
JK? ’No r ture round shoulders. Shoulder cJ^v 

Brice and Suspender combined.
Easily adjusted, Wpin-with

comfort. Sizes formcu,.
woinen, boys and girls. J

: Sold by druggists, tp- x 
pl Ialpt stores, general kJ

vhmRML .tow ,4c. By ra.il |1 per pair(81.50 61bl|JjM 
K^SSend chest measure around body under

Varna. Circulars tree. Address UJUMSa 
ririCKEUBOCkr.lt BRACE CO., EASTON, FEW., I), s. a.

Mar. 14. eow26t -

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8K Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of
Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

M., 1 to 5 P. M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper. 81.00 a package. Ja". 2.

CHfin plcces of SHEET Music at 10 els. a copy. Also, any 
QUUU music published sent on receipt of the retail price. 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Strings, of all grades, 
from 5 to 50 cts. each. Send 2c stamp for catalogues. In or
dering anything, by sending 5 cts. additional, we will send 
free of charge a sample copy of The New St. Louis, a 
10c. Magazine. Address H.H. BARNES'

Sept. 21. cow 2819 Olivo Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. James Douglas. He is a hardheaded, 
shrewjl Scotchman. Very impressionable and 
an indefatigable investigator, he is a modern 
scientist in the best sense of the word. He 
tests all theories and condemns nothing that 
he cannot prove to be false.

" In a word, he is the exact antitheses of Dr, 
Parisot.

“ Among the women characters the principal 
is Simone, the wife of Robert d’Aubenas. 
Mme. Bernhardt is to play this part, which 
was written for her. Those who ought to know

. sayU&at^he will make a great success of it. 
They base J their opinion on the fact that 
Simone is just such a character as the great 
French actress excels in . depicting. No ordi
nary -domestic woman ii Simone, but a pas
sionate, high-strung creature, whose influence 
is, dominant from beginning to end of this 
strange play. ~

“During the rehearsal of the play Mme, 
Bernhardt became so affected at one or two 
pathetic passages that, the story goes, she, 
wept copiously.

“ In regard to the plot very little is known. 
M. Sardou, being questioned on the subject, 
said that he did not care to divulge it.

‘“The play will not be performed for some 
time yet,’he explained, ‘and it would be fool
ish to publish anything about the plot now.’

“ Being questioned further, however, he ad
mitted that Spiritualism would be the keynote 
of the play. ‘Spirits,’ he continued, ‘will play 
a leading part in. the performance, and there 
will be a regular spiritualistic stance, at which, 
among other things, tables will be turned and 
messages will be received from dwellers in the 
unseen world.’

“Admirers of Mme. Bernhardt will be glad 
to learn that in this play she does not die, but 
—retires from the stage at the close of the last 
scene in full life and happiness.

“‘I have made Mme. Bernhardt die in sev
eral plays,’ said M. Sardou, ‘but in this one her. 
fate is more fortunate. There Is only one death 
in the play, a rather subordinate character. 
She dies at the. close of the first act, but the 
audience does not knowit;-she simply disap
pears from the stage.’

“ Being asked if the' play was to be an in- 
dorsetpent of Spiritualism, or a satire on the 
occult sciences, M. Sardou said, decisively, 
that it would be a fair presentation of Modern 
Spiritualism.

“‘I have for along time been satisfied,'he 
continued, ‘that there is a great deal in Spirit
ualism. For forty years I have been studying 
the subject, and the result is that there is no 
phase of Spiritualism which I have not thor
oughly investigated. Moreover, I myself am a 
surprising medium, and I have written some 
astonishing things on slates.. Oh! I could tell 
you some strange stories! And now, after so 
many years’ study, when I see the greatest 
scientists in the world, among them the most 
renowned geologists, chemists and physicians 
of England, interesting themselves in these in
explicable phenomena for the simple reason 
that they have seen them, I flatter myself that 
I am entitled to be considered a forerunner of 
Modern Spiritualists.’-

“ M. Sardou has written many original plays, 
but it is doubtful if he has ever written any
thing more original and striking than‘Spir 
itisme.’ ” ^ .

ONSET BAY, MASS.
The As8ociationf-Headquarters Bookstore, 

WTIl a full line of Spiritualistic Literature, and Bureau 
ot Information, to in chaige ot Mr. H. E. GIFFORD. 

Cottages, Rooms and Board.
SOUVENIR OF ONSET, containing 16 half-tone views of 

Onset, by mall, 10 cents. ' ,
Address H. E. GIFFORD; Onset, Mass. tf May 23.

Melted Pebble Spectacles

RESTORE LOST VISION. Write for illustrated circu
lars showing sty les and prices, and photograph of Spirit

Y irma, who developed this clairvoyant power in me.
I can adjust my Meted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 

your eyes In your own home as If you were in my office, as, 
thousands can testify. Send stamp for pliotp. /'

Oct 3. 3m B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Clinton Co., Iowa.

The Humanitarian,
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA. WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study of social and Bcfeiitlflc questions from all 

points of view. It la the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare of the race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true inter
ests ot humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON «t CO,, 

84 Puterno.ter Row, London, E. C. Mar. 14.

Mrs. L. M. Bixby

WILL give writings fiom the Ancient Order on the law 
of mediumship, ami how to hold forces. Price, g2M 

Address 2817 Washington street, Roxbuiy, Mass.
Dec. 19. ’ 5w*

Dr. C.W. Fowler,

UNCONSCIOUS Trance Medium, Magnetic Specialist,' 
Business Clairvoyant. 44 Brownville Ave., Lynn. Mass.

Boston bince, 283 Columbus Ave., Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Hours 9 to 5. Dec. 26.

Mrs. C. B. Bliss,
1 WEST CONCORD STREET, Bosthn. Sunday and 
Xwv Thursday evening, at 8; Wednesday and Sunday 
afternoonsat2:30. PsychlcPhenommTiiesdayataq'clock.

Jan. 2. - /

DB. F. L H. WILLIS
May be Addreued until farther notice, 

243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y. 
DR. WILLIS may be addressed asabuve. From this poln 

he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psj choinetrl- 
cally. He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate sclentlffc knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases 0! 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Ie permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all other! 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6. < •

Clairvoyant Examinations Free

FROM look of hair by,DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 
lock of hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER

FIELD, Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Butterfield to at Continental 
.Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once In four weeks. 
Next date, Thursday, Dec. 24. 13w • Dec. 5.

JIES. ML ALDEN,
Dec. 12. Hotel Pelham; Jioston, Mass, :- I3w*

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler
. - MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

178A Tremont street. Boston, from 10 to 3.
Dec. 26. 13W

BIlRVIMfl SURE CURE at home; 
MIIBTIIHF booktree. Dh.W.S.Kicb, 
IlVl I WIBM Box93,Smithville,N.Y.
' Dec 5. T3teow

Mrs. Maggie Waite
(Of California),

TRANCE and Business Medium, No. 605 North 7tb street,
Phllmle phla, Pa Sittings dally. Sittings by mall 81, 

and 4 stamps - Jan. 2.

BOSTON 
Institute 
and Training 

School. StammeieiS
41 Tremont St., Boston. !Mi and poor welcome.

Dec. 14. 26teow

A Remarkable Offer.

PROF TATLOW, Clairvoyant Physician, Onset, Mass,, 
will give full diagnosis of your case and tell.you ujiat 

will cure you, Enclose lock of hair and ten rails (silver). 
Business readings, 81, Six questions answered, 50 cents.

Dec. 19.

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.

SEND your age, name In full in your own handwriting,, 
and I will diagnose your disease/roe 0/ charge. Enclose 

three 2-cent stamps. J. S. COOPER, M. D.,Chillicothe, Mo.
Nov. 21. 17W ■

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three2-centstamps,lockot hair, name,age,sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, San JosO.Cal

Jan. 2. 13w"

Af RS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and ILL Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall,50 
centsandstatap. Whole Life-Beading#!.00. MagneticBem- 
etlles prepared bv spirit-direction. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. eow Dec. 5.
PLEASING PERSONALITY enhances the 
X pleasure of social lite. Book on Personal Magnetism, 
30c. Prof. ANDERSON, B. I,. 17, Masonic Temple, Chicago.

Nov. 7. ly
■^ ■* A ^■NESS Catarrh. Pha-Oia Air cures by inbalailM 
I M those deaf 5 to 35 yr#. Book of proofs free.
V I Dr. David Erans, 74 Boylston 8u’, Boston. Matt.

Nov. 7. 26teow

[Established In 1865.1
Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly—16 pages-81.00 a year.
TUOMAS O. NEWMAN, Publisher,

San Diego, Cal.
niE UEBERSINNL1CHE WELT.“ Mit- 

tlielhingen aus dem Gebietedes Okkultlsmus.
”0rgan dgr Verelnlgung „Sphlnx” In Berlin.

Das Jahres Abonncment betragt Mk. 2,50, flir das Aus- 
landMk.3.-

HerauSgegeben mid redlglrt von MAX HAHN, standlgem 
Secretair dor Verelnlgung,, Sphinx” In Berlin.

Redaction: Eborswalder Strasse 16, Portal I.
DEAD “THETwO WORLDS.” edited by 
XL ILW. WALLIS. It to progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the "burning questions”of the day; advo
cates religious prograsYUtc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81-09; 
for 64 weeks forb-j2.w. Address-Manager. "The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
YTIHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal in publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, Scentaper singlecopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston Mass.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
CI? O'TREMONT STREET, Boston. Sundays and Frl- 
V V Ai days, 8 P.M.; Sundays and Thursdays at 2:30.

ADDRESS a stamped envelope to J. C. F.
GRUMBINE, Boston, Mass., for terms, flattering tes

timonials, etc., for development by correspondence ip 
Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration and Psychopathy. 
Retimed rates. Dec. 12.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE and Business Medium. Diagnoses disease.
Hotel Avon. 21 Union Park street, corner of Washing

ton, Boston; Suite 13; one flluht. 10 to 5, 4w* ' Dec. 19. '

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER and'Test Medium,No. 233 Tre- 
montatroct, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Jan. 2. lw 1

Frederick Poole.
QEANCES Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 8 p.m., and Wednes- 

daysand Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. 443 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. - Dec. 26.

MRS. E. A. COLLIER, facial and Scientific
Massage; Swedish .Movement Cure; also Magnetic 

and Electrical Treatment. Treatment at residence It de
sired. Hours Iron: 10 till 4. 2 Polk street, Charlestown, Mass.

Jan. 2. 4w‘

The Developing Cabinet.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE 19 unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished At 
some of the results that have been attained through Ito 
agonoy>aud no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which may 
ba consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohbtth, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage tree,

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES,-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES cam 
not be. sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tt

. NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
WirR Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Wo will Moot You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gonett 
Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
vend the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Lane 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling II 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back Iron 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name ?vGla( 
That We 're Living Here To-day. {Ever I ’ll Remember Thee 
Love's,Golden Chain, reSrranged. All are Walting Ovei 
There. Open. Those Pearly Gates of Light. They'll Wei 

.comeUs Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Hames Over There. On the Mountains of Llghl 
The Anger Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old .Times 
We’ll AB Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Betweei 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home, Home of Mj 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of 'the Gohlen Sunshine. Beau 
tlful Home of the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel o 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Knov 
Our OWn. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Ove 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates ar. 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We'l 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Homi 
Above. Wo ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers li 
Heaven. Who Sings Jty Child to Sleep ? Oh I Come, for mj 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
tr The above songs are in Sheet Music. Sing e copIN 

05 cents: 5 copies tor SLOT.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait ot Amite Lord Chamberlain)...........35 cento
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow ,

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
Street, Room 15, Boston. Jan. 2.

Mrs. M. R. Goff.

TUESDAY, 8 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 2:30 f. M. 76 
East Newton street, Boston. 4w ■ Dec. 12.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street. Boston. Oct. 12.

Hattie S. Stansbury-Holl,
Q A WEST C0NC0RD”8TREET, Boston. Tuesday at 8
O V P. M., Thursday and Simda’, 2:30P. M. Jan. 2. -

iHREE—Panes ot Astrolonical information, 
' good and evil days, listed numbers, accurate descrip
tions, Ac.. Ac. Send date and hour of birth, wAh stamp. 

Box 3408, Boston, Mass. tf Dec. 12.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH.,-25 years 
successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam
ination Thursdays to ladles. 15-Warren Avenue, Boston.

Oct. 24. - 5teow‘ /

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, 542Tremontatreet,cor. Hanson,Boston, 
Jan.2.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,

THE celebrated Medium, wj 
82 00- 218 Stockton street..'.

Dec. 12.

will answer sealed'questions, 
San Francisco. Cal.

13w*

Every person who becomes Interested’ In the Spiritual 
Philosophy to more or less Interested In Mediumship and Ito 
development, and .it Is for the assistance of those, desiring 
the unfoldment of their medlunitstic gifts that PSYCHS 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from .raps, and table-tipping to independent 
slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
In each case acts as a storage hou«e tor the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of the desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In tho search for psychic phenomena,

PSYCHE is 3x8x13 Inches in dimension, has no metal In It, 
to made of wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and to THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81,00. When sent by mall or express, 20 cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

New and Enlarged Edition.
Price Reduced. >

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC ,

FOR THE . '

Choir, Congregation and Social Cirole.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

CONTENTS:

Whore the Kiowas Go When They 
Die.

' Mr. Thomas C. Battey, in “Life and Adven
tures of a Quaker among the Indians,” gives 
this little note of the Kiowas’ belief in the 
hereafter. He was talking with Kicking Bird, 
the great Kiowa Chief of his time, and asked:

" What becomes of us when we die?”
The Kiowa'.answered that he did not know 

what became of white people, as they were not 
made by the same being that made the Indi
ans. But when Kiowas die, the spirit travels a 
great way toward the sunset, and, crossing a 
high mountain ridge, it comes at length to a 
wide water, which it has to cross. Upon ar
riving at the opposite shore it is met by for
mer loved friends who have gone before to this 
happy land, and who now rejoice to meet it 
again. There the game is always fat and plen
ty, the grass is always green, the horses large, 
swift and beautiful. The inhabitants are nev
er sick nor feel pain. Parting and tears are 
unknown—joy fills every heart.

A high mountain stands near the'bounda- 
,ries of this land, and watchers are set upon it,

CARLAND’S

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.Jt has no 
equal. At Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is tbuly UNRIVALLED. A box, taken Accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion. or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cento, postage free. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

who are continually looking along.the road, 
leading from this country, watching for tbe( 
spirits of the dying and newly dead—whether) 
tney die naturally, in battle or by accident; 
and when they discover any coming along the 
road, they immediately call to the friends of 
the coming spirits, who go (orth with rejoic- 
inga-to them, and conduct them to the lodges 
they have prepared for them.

ETIDORHPA;
OR,

The End of Earth.
* BY JOHN URI LLOYD.

The present Is an ago ot expectancy, ot anticipation and 
ot prophecy; and the Invention or discovery or production 
that occupies the attqitlon ot tile busy world, as ft rushes 
on Its self-observed way, for more than the passing nine 
da’ s' wonder, must needs be something great Indeed. Such 
a production lias now appeared In the literary world In the 
form nt the volume entitled "Etldorbpa, or the End ot 
the Earth,” the very title ot which to so striking as to ar
rest the attention at once.—B. 0. Flower, Editor of The Arena, 
Boston.

Pro'. Lloyd, the author of “Etldorhpa," to one of the deep 
est students, and to well known as a profound writer on 
subjec's pertaining to his profession, as.well as one who 
has taken much pains In studying the occult sciences.- Cleve
land Leader.

Weare disposed to think "Etldorhpa "the most unique, 
original, and suggestive new book that we have seen In this 
the last decade of a not unfruitful century.—Votn Clark 

, Ridpath, LL. D. P''
"Etldorhpa, or the End o{Earth," to In all respects the 

worthiest presentation of occult teachings under the at
tractive guise of fiction that"has yet been written—A'ew 
Fori World;

The illustrations were drawn and engraved expressly for 
ttbiswork, and consist of twenty-one full pag-, half tone 
cuts, and ruler thirty half page and text-cuts, besides two 
photogravures, Tho bus', artistic skill was employed to 
produce them and the printing was carefully attended to, 
bo as to secure the finest effect.

For Weak Women.
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

It'soothes and feeds the nerves, helps diges
tion and imparts strength.

Royal 8vo, Illustrated, pp. 378; price82.00.
f For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

' BIBLE STORIES, NO. 1.

The sacred Vedas, as written taManou, andthe Genesis 
of Moses, or the story of the Croatian and the Fall. Three 
hundred stanzas, with an Introduction and appendix bf 
Amanuensis. Compiled by James H. Young.

Paper, pp. 180. Price 50 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

OF THE

Old Testament
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor ot Astrology.
A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions In As

trology, simplified by tables calculated by the author, so that 
any one of common education can cast a nativity and Judge 
the figure. \

This work Is especially recommended to all Free Masons,, 
students, and men of science, of whatever persuasion. .

By the science of Astrology, purely magnetical and math
ematical, the well-practiced adept can read every event of 
the past and predict the future. It Is the foundation of all 
things, and the only true guide for man or woman. The 
mother of Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying —the 
source of all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom ot the an
cient peoples, and ot the ten great religions of tho past.

The Henry Seybert Bequest, 
And What Has Become of It? 
An Open Letter to the Seybert Commission

ers and the Legatees of Henry Seybert.
BY HON. A. B. RICHMOND.

nsn The article of. Mr A. D. Richmond on his published re 
'view of the Seybert Commissioners’ Report, which recently

masonio.Temple, Boston, Feb. nth, 1893.
Karl Anderson, Esq):

Dear Sir and Brother—I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of your very learned and valuable volume en
titled “ The Astrology of the Old Testament: or, Tho Lost 
Word Regained.’’ I have placed It In the Library of the 
Grand Lodge ot Massachusetts, where I am sure It will be 
the object of great curiosity and Interest.

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Sereno D. Nickerson,

according Grand Secretary.
Cloth, 8vo, Illustrated, pp. 502. Price 85.00, postage 25 cts 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

8R1NT FH.EE
RULES

TO BB OBHBRVBD WHBW F^RHIN©

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con 
ducting circles of investigation are here Manteo by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue o' Books pub 
lished and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent free nn annlicatlon. tf

The Attitude of Scientific Men

Toward the Spiritual Phenomena.
An Address delivered before the National Spiritualist As

sociation, during the Third Convention In Washington, 
D. 0., Thursday Evening, Oct. 17, 1895, by GEORGE A. 
BACON.

Pamphlet, pp. 21, price 3 cento.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Pamphlets by Charles M. Barrows.
SUGGESTION WITHOUT HYPNOTISM.

An Account ot Experiments In Preventing or Suppressing 
Palm Price 10 cento, ' '

TELEPATHIC SUGGESTION-The Key to 
Power. Price 10 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

appStweiMn Tits Banner, appeals strongl to the deep In
terest of alFreadcrs.who have a demonstrated knowledge
ot the communion ot spirits excarnate and Incarnate.

While It penei rates all the prejudices governing the Com
missioners, and exposes the blankness of their willful igno
rance, It furnishes a lucid statement of thotruths of Spirit- 
uallsm and a convincing argument In Its support for which 
a great multitude of readers will feel spontanei usly grate
ful.

The complete refutation of the Commissioners by Mr. 
Richmond Is established.

Now Issued In neat pamphlet form, containing twenty
eight pages.

Price 10cents; 3copies. 25cents;'7 copies,50cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PRICE REDUCED FROM 75 CENTS TO 40 CENTS.

Leaflets of Truth;
Or, Light from the Shadow-Land.

BY M. KARL.
This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem

pest-tossed and struggling amidst the storms, the darkness 
and the confusions of earth-life. It Is hoped that it may 
bring, to all Intowhose hands’It may come higher truer, 
grander and subllmer conceptions of the pottf (bititles which 
lie before them, and of the wisdom and beneficence of the 
plans and purposes of the Infinite, as displayed, when right
ly viewed, In all his works and ways.

Cloth. Price 40 cents.
Forsaloby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLI8HINGCO.

CONCENTRATION
THE MASTER KEY TO

’ PSYCHICAL DEVELOPMENT.
Two Lectures by W. J. Colville. Price 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

PRICE REDUCED.

Proof Palpable of Immortality.
Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena of 

Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Reflations of tin 
Facta to Theology, Morals and Religion. By EPE8 SAB 
GENT. Tha,work contains a wood-cut of the materialised 
spirit of Katie King, from a pirotograph takenjn London 
England. . '

Cloth, reduced from JI.00 to 60 cents; paper reduced from 
75 cents to 25 cento.

for sale by’BANNRR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Angels, Come.to Me. ]
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Compete atlon.
Dav by Day.
Going Home. I
Guardian Angels.
Heme of Rest.
hope for the Sorrowing.
Humility.
HappyThotights.
He’s Gone.
I’m Called to the Better

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.

I Shall We Know Each Other 
I There?
'The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Soul’s Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence.
There Is No Death. 
iThei-SHU Live.
The Better Land.

.The Music of Our Hearts.
The Freeman's Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
■ The Eden Above. 
The Other Bide.

■• Will You Meet Me Over 
There ?

Repose.
She Has Crossed the River.
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day ot Days.

NEW 1

Bethany
Bv Loye We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His 

Name.

-Who Will Guide My Spirit • 
I Home?
Whisper Us ot Spirit-Life. 
[Walting On This Shore. 
Walting 'Mid the Shadows. 
Welcome Home.

. Welcome Angels. 
We Leng to bo There.

PIECES.
Rest on 1 he Evergreen Shore 

'Ready to Go.
[Sweet Rest at Home.
They 're Calling Us over the

Angel

Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River.
Farting Hymn.

Sea.
Wc 'll Know Each Other 

There.
Wc 'll Meet Them By-and- 

Bye.
WllrlBOom Again.
When Earthly Labors Close.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, 20 cents; per 
dozen, 82.00; 50 copies, 87-001 100 copies, 813-00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

ECHOES FROM THE WORLD OF SONG.
* ’VOL. II.

A rare musical work ot songs and music, handsomely 
bound In clothand gold, has just been Issued from the prow 
by the well known composer, C. PAYSON LONGLEY. TMr 
new work Is Vol. IL of “Echoes from the World of Song," 
and contains the same number Of pages-one hundred and 
fifty—as In Vol. I., being uniform In size and style with that 
number. The new volume contains, among other chol e 
compositions, a companion piece to ‘.‘Onlva Thin Veil/ 
also11 Over the River,1’ one of the most popular songs of the 
century, and a companion piece to the same. It Is of sheet 
music size, and will be a handsome ornament, as well as 
useful work tor piano or brgan. __

This second volume has an Introduction by Edwabd r. 
Phelps of Springfield, Mass., publisher and proprietor f 
The Homestead.

Vol. I. of " Echoes from the World of Song ” was origin- 
ally sold at 81.50 per copy; It will henceforth be sold kt - 
81.00 per copy, fifteen cent- extra when sent by mail

Vol. II. of “Echoes from the World of Song” will also be 
sold at 81.00t postage fifteen cents extra.For ’le by BaNNYR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 

No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, and by the anthor. eow

Consumption and Rheumatism.
X Scientific Statement In Plain Lampaee of their Orig!» 

Treatment Md Cure. By GEO. DUWMqX >., M. D.

Tweak JtSaNNES /f^GHT PUBLISHING OO,

ririCKEUBOCkr.lt


BANNER OJ? LIGHT JANUARY 2, 1807.

jatmet of J*.
BOBTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1597,

K. Tiedale will be Ur speak- 
...________ Harding will w the medium. 

Oonimenc# tn# New Year by Mibeetlblng for the 
Bannib of Light. You can always find good read
ing Id It, audit should be the duty ol ail Bplrltualleu 
to have tbelr name' up id the Het ol subscribers, 
Leave your order at the now eland at this hall or al 
the Banner of Light Bookstore,

•fl

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
#Mt«n Spiritual Temple meets in Berkeley Hall 

every Bandar »t WK a. w. and Dir- * Speaker for U*n.
ary,A. K.Tisdale; Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding, test niodl- 
mj J. H. Lewis. President: - B. Patch, Jr,, Secretary, 
1 sydaeyAtrfet, Station K, Roeton, Mass.
Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets in Berkeley Hall every Bunday Mi.i‘.m, All are welcome. Bend the children. 

J.B. Batch. Jr.,Conductor; A. Clarence Armstrong,Clerk, 
W Leroy street. Dorchester, Mius.

The Helping Hand Society mew every Wednesday after
noon and evening-supper at 6 o’clock-In Gould Hall, 3 
Boylston Place, Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, President; A. Au
gusta Eldridge, Secretary.
First Mplritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 

Street* -Spiritual Fraternity Society. Sundays at WK 
and IK r .«., sisnqes for (nil-form materialization, etc 
AUK f. M., lecture through the mediumship ot J. C. F.. 
Grumblne. Wcdaeadty evenings, at IK, sociable, confer-' 
once and phenomena. Other meetings announced from 
the 'itatform. A. H. Sherman, Seo’y.
‘Children’* Progreaaive Lyceum-Spiritual Sunday 

School-will meet ever. Sunday morning in Red Mon’s 
Hall, 514 Tremont street, at WK a. m. All are welcome. 
Mrs. J. 8. Soper, Conductor.

Bath(>one Hall, 004 Waahlngton Street, corner 
of Kneeland.-Society of Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(BibleSpiritualists). Meeting*Sundays at 11.2Kand7K: 
Tuesdays at 1 o’clock. Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Presi
dent.

Appleton Hall, OK Appleton Street-Paine Memo
rial Building, side entrance.—The Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Soule. Pastor, will hold services every 
Saturday and Sunday at 2K and 7K r- M.

Belli* Hall.-The United Spiritualists of America (In
corporated) bold meetings Sundays,at 11 A,u.,2Kand7K 
r. m., and Tuesday at i and 7K P- M. G. W. Jones, Pres.

Elysian Hall, 820 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Bundays, 11 a.m., 2K»nd 7M p.m.; Wednesdays,2K p.m.; 
Fridays. 2K r. M.; Saturdays, 8 r. m. Mrs. A IL GUIHand, 
Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street.—Meetings 
M11,2Kand7K Sundays, Thursdays at 7X- Thomas Jack- 
ton, Conductor.

The First Spiritualist Eadies’Aid Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and evt nlng-supper at 6 p.M.-at 
241 Tremont street. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President. Carrie 
L, Hatch, Sec’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.
The Veteran Spiritualists’Union meets the first 

Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall, No. 3Boylston 
Place, and at No. 7 Park Square, the third Thursday, at 7:30 
p. m. C. C. Shaw, President; Wm. H. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 
State street, Boston.

Arlington Hall, corner Dover aud Washington 
Streets.—The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets every Wednes
day aftqrnoon and evening: supper at 6K p. m. Mrs. M. A- 
Brown, President: Mrs. Abbie Thompson, Secretary.

SpirilLltoic Muslrial Society meets every Thursday af
ternoon land evening; supper at 6K- Mrs. M. A. Brown, 

, President; Mrs. Ellis, Secretary.
Harmony Hall. 724 Washington Street.—The 

Baudot Harmony Meetings, Sunday 11 a. M.,2Kaiid 7K 
p. m.. Tuesdays 2K p. m.. Wednesdays 2K and 8 v. m., Thurs 
days, 2K p. m. Mrs. K. E. Parnell, President.

Hiawatha Hall, 241 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
street).—Meetings Sundays at 11 a. m , 2K and 7K p- m., also 
Thursdays at 2K p. m„ for speaking, tests and readings. 
Edwin H. Tuttle, Leader.

Commercial Hull, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-Meetlngs every Thursday, 2K P.M. 
N. P. Smith,Chairman.

America HalL-Meetlngs Sunday morning, afternoon 
and evening. Eb.-n Cobb, Chairman.

Facts Meetings, 724 Washington street, every Mon
day, at 8 P. M. Supper at 6 P. M.

The Home Bostrom.-Spiritualist meetings.will bo 
held every Sunday and Thursday evening at 7K o’clock. 
Dr. E. M. Sanders, President, 21 Solei street, Charlestown.

Good Templar* Hall—1 Johnsen Atenue, Charlestown 
■ Duf.-Wednesdajuuid Jirldiiy evenings. Mrs. E. J. Peak, 

Chairman.

C'helieu.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday evening at 
7% a(/206 Broadway. Charles H. Heavner, Chairman.

Grand Army Hall, 573 M.iisuchiisett* Avenue, 
CombrldKeport.—Sundays, 11 A. M., 2K and 7% r. M. 
Mrs. L. .1. Akerman, Coi ductor.

Cambrldgeport-591 Massachusetts Avenue, Temple of 
Honor Hall: At 2% r. M. and 7% r. ”, Settled speaker, 
Mr. J. W. Kenyon, and test medium, Mrs. J. W. Kenyon.

The Ladle*’ Spiritual Industrial Society meets 
the second aud fourth Fridays, at 631 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cambridge Lower Hall, Cambridgeport. Mrs. M. 51. Nich
ols, President.

The Helping Hand 8o<My-*rite» Mre. A, A 

Eldridge, Beo'y-mei as usual on Wedooiday, Deo.2d,, 
Mrs..Qanlo L; Hatch, President, In the chair.

Mr. Lewis, President of Boston Spiritual Temple, 
way first Introduced, and welcomed the guest ol ibo 
evening, Frol, W. M. Lockwood; In a very pleaslug 
manner; Mrs. Kate it. Btlles, Mr. K. A. Allen, Mrs. 
Carrie Pratt, and Mr. Edgerly paid a tribute of re
spect to him.

Miss Maud Beckwith (elocutionist) recited a poem 
entitled, “The Voice of Progress”; Mrs. Kali R. 
Stiles read an original poem entitled, "Chrlstirns,” 
and Mr. Mansergh read an original poem dedicated 
to Prof. W. M. Lockwood. To'the remarks of the va
rious speakers Prof. Lockwood responded In his usual 
pleasing manner.

Mr. J. B. Hatch. Jr., paid his respects to the honored 
guest of the evening, also thanked the members of the 
Lyceum for being present In so large a number.

Alter remarks by Mr. Elmer Packard this very In
teresting meeting closed with the singing of “ Auld 
Laug Syne."

First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and New
bury Streets—Hey. J. (kF. Grumbine continued his 
ministrations Dec. 27, Alter the reading and invoca
tion the guides took possession of the medium and 
discoursed,on the subject of " The New Socialism.”

It was a calm but analytic arraignment of the ex
isting state of things, aud It presented Spiritualism In 
politics, or politico-social ethics. The speaker said 
that Spiritualism had a mission to discharge in the 
political life of humanity, aud while its work was con- 
stiuctlve, It established Its ethics and superstructure 
of government and civilization upon the spiritual na
ture of man. It was shown that In the past, as In the 
present, man Is dealing with the problem of govern
ment and society altogether from the plane of experi
ence and expediency, and whatever remedies or spe
cifics are proposed, they have to do with material and 
not spiritual man. It was affirmed that every nation 
on the face of the earth hao its politico-economical 
teachers. They were mon of the world, and not seers, 
and they sought to conform government, society and 
all politico-social Institutions to their Idiosyncrasies. 
They were students of social and anthropological 
phenomena, and so far as they penetrated the exist
ent order of things, made propositions that were 
plausible and in (act tenable; but in the common 
practice of tbelr applied theories civilization fell amid 
the ruins of their cities and kingdoms. The empires 
of the world that nestled along the Mediterranean 
Sea had tbelr day aud cycle; Egypt, Assyria, Phce- 
necla, Greece and Rome, all went down to oblivion 
even anile the reign of a glorious apotheosis of mate
rial life and civilization. Man reckoned not with his 
host, and divine principles command and demand au- 
diemc and obedience.

A material life cannot solve a spiritual verity or 
principle; it can express or illustrate it, but one must 
go deeper or higher to perceive the regnant forces 
that underlie, permeate and govern society aud Its 
life. The seer aud the political economist differ, inas
much as the one is idealizing the real and the other Is 
realizing the Ideal. Man is both human and divine, ma
terial aud spiritual, at home In earth and heaven, tn the 
world yet not of It, a creature of circumstance and 
condition, and yet an heir to wonderful spiritual ecsta- 
cles. As an egoist and altruist he vibrates lu a 

, meanbetwten two extremes: If an egoist, he is self 
, Lilly attuned, emphasizing the ego above the alter, 

making egoism aud the philosophy thereof stand the 
. test ol civilization rather than altruism. He is seeking 
, perpetually, as history witnesses, the materialization 

of his ego silc kingdom aud government. Soclely, the 
church, are but einboaiments ol bls scheme of con
duct. Many work along the same line, and the battle 
royal Is fought among opposing factious.

, The altruist makes the Golden Rule the test of con- 
• duct and happiness', because the altruist derives his 

authority for ethics and politics from within the soul, 
f from the spiritual man, from this eternal, unchanging 
■ being that survives the change called death, whence 

issues ail of his inspirations of truth. He, like Jesus,

lot a rich trout Io the way of oatortaloniMl ihonld 
not fall to I o prurnt. Ruppar at o iDOi antaitalnmenl 
ata, AdmiMlmi,iooanta. .

Banner or Linin' on Hala afternoon and evening.

((•Ilia Hall.-A correspondent writes i Morning 
circle quite well nitended. Opened with prayer by 
the Chaplain; Mrt„Krwln followed with tests, which 
were fully recognized.

Afternoon service was a largely attended meeting, 
being a memorial service Jo? our late slater, Mrs. May 
Clapp. It was a truly Inspiring meeting, pioddod 
over by Miss Wheeler. Bong service, by Mrs, Moody; 
Messrs. Piproe and Abbott rendered fine selections.

Evening serv.ee opened by Mrs. Peak,Conductor; 
Invocation, Mrs. J. h. HUI. followed by congregation
al sieging, led by Pref. Pieroe; Mrs. Hill, very flue 
teste, which were fully recognized; song, by Prof. 
Pierce, accompanied by Prof, Abbott; flue tests from 
Miss Wheeler; Mr. Abbott, mpslo and song; Mrs.C. 
A. Smith then gave tests; Mr. Amerlge spoke and 
gave gond tests, also many full names; after singing, 
"Rook of Ages,” Mr. Herroy gave tests; Mrs. Peak, 
tests,and answered many questions; closed by sing- 
)ng "God Dismiss Us with Thy Blessing,” andbene- 

' diction.
Next Sunday Mrs. Nutter will be Conductor, Prof. 

Pierce leader of song, at 2:30 and 7:30, sharp, with 
other flue mediums.

Banner furnished free by Mrs. Tobin to all medi
ums speaking, and for sale at door.

Eagle Ball.—A correspondent writes: Develop
ing Circle opened at 11 o’clock with good attendance. 
Circle conducted by Dr,,Amerlge. Bro. Jackson gave 
the Invocation, followed bv singing; Dr. Hersey, Dr. 
Hall, Mrs, Dade, Mrs. Odium, assisted and gave 
very fine tests.

Afternoon meeting opened by song service, after 
which our Chaplain, Mrs. French, read the twenty
seventh Psalm; then Mr. Jackson gave an invoca
tion ; Mrs. Bird was the first medium; she made some 
good remarks and gave extra fine tests; Prof. Hilling 
gave good psychometric readings.

Mrs. Lizzie Kelley made some good remarks and 
gave some very floe tests; Frank Baker gave remarks, 
also a poem; Mr. Jackson, some very floe psychomet
ric readings, and closed the meeting with praygrT"'

Evening services opened in the usual manner. The 
following mediums took part: Mrs. Dr. Bell and Mrs. 
Dr, Deey gave good remarks and flue tests, which 
were all recognized; Mr. Jackson, good readings and 
tests. The meeting was closed with singing " God Be 
with You," and benediction.

Elysian Hall.—A correspondent writes: Sun. 
day morning, developing circle, which was an inter
esting one to all, many giving recognized tests-Mr, 
Martin, Mr. Hancock, Mr. Nourse and others assist
ing.

Afternoon, 2:30, song service conducted by Nellie 
Carlton, assisted by our cornetist, W. A. Wilkerson. 
Mrs. Gilliland, opening remarks; Mr. Scarlett, of 
Cambridge, “Thoughts on Personal Responsibility; 
or, Out Future Home as we Build it"; readings by 
Mrs. G. Hughes, Mr. Hardy, Mrs. Millan, Dr. Wil
liams, Mrs. Hayes. Mr. Wilkinson.

At7:30, Mrs.Gillland made opening remarks; Mr. 
Wilkerson, Mr. Quimby and Mr. Redding gave read
ings; Mrs. Gilliland toad several articles In quick suc
cession, which were remarkably accurate, also Mr, 
Hardy; song and solo by Mrs. Carlton and Mr. Wil
kerson : recitation by a little friend on “ Christmas."

New Year’s eve Watch Meeting, Dec. 31. Come one, 
come all. ,

Banner of Light for sale at all sessions.

Hiawatha Hall. —Hartwell writes: Sunday,
Dec. 27, the morning cl ; many tests

KF* Owing to the great increase of meetings in Boston, 
The Bannbr-Iu defense of the rights of its readers out
side of Massachusetts--is reluctantly compelled to announce 
that reports of services held on Bunday only cun 
be noticed In these columns hereafter—though an 
exception will be made In the case of Societies which hold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

Bo*lon Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall.— 

J, B.JffatcjkJr,,J1ec'y^ writes: A large audience was 
in attendance Stm. '” mornlug, Dec. 27, to listen to 
the lecture on Tenip...,’”ce given by Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood.

The meeting opened with a piano solo by Mr. Wat
son, followed whit singing by Miss Warren; Chair
man Allen their Introduced Prof. Lockwood, who read 
a poem entitled" An Invocation to Reason,” written, 
under inspiration by Mrs Lockwood.

After the poem the Chairman introduced Mr. J. C. 
F. Grumblne, who said: It Is contrary to my expecta
tion to take part In the exercises this morning. I 
came to listen to Prof. Lockwood. However, It Is a 
pleasure to have the opportunity to epeak to a Berke
ley Hall audience.

There Is no question that we are in the midst of a 
hard fight. On one side we have the Church, on the 
other side tbe materialist. Spiritualism stands be
tween the two questions. It embraces science, phi
losophy and all religions'. It proves to us that we are 
from-without as we[l as from within. Spiritualism is 
destined to stand supremely on the height of civiliza
tion, and be. an immortal brotherhood as well as an 
immortal Fatherhood.

Miss Warren then sang "Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us," after which Prof. Lockwood delivered one of the 
best—yes, I may say the best—lectures of the course,’ 
and a lecture that should be dellverKl from every pul
pit in this citv. Tbe subject was, “ What is Intemper
ance?" and was demonstrated in several dtPrent 
ways. He showed that intemperance was in every
thing;.eveu a man may become Intemperate in his re
ligion ; a man that has a greed for wealth becomes In
temperate on that point.

Mr. Lockwood showed by the use of the plauo the 
-many discords of a man’s life, aud thought that a man 

> or' woman ought to study harmony before matrimony.
He claimed tha: a report sa’d that Insanity is grow

ing fifteen times (aster than the popumtlon In this 
State. We are to hope, that tbe great truth of Splrit- 
uallsm will bring the population up to a higher stand-

in the evening Mr. Lockwood delivered his last 
lecture, beiore a good-sized audience. Tlie meeting 

; opened with Miss Warren singing “The Angels’Ser
enade,” Master Charlie Hatch playing a violin obli
gato.

Mr. Lockwood then took for his subject " Tlie Hu
man Soul a Progressive Conscious Entity,” a tribute 
to Dr. H. B. Storer aud to the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple.

During bls discourse Prof. Lockwood spoke grand 
words In tribute of the late Dr. Storer. It would be 
an Injustice to Prof, Lockwood to give less than a ver-- 

^ batim report of this lecture, aud space will not allow 
of such a renort.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood has been engaged for De
cember, 1897, aud we may look for some grand lect
ures.

During bls engagement there will be a class 
formed, and Prof. Lockwood will give a special course 
of lectured The price of the nix lectures will be tbe 
low price of $1.25. I will organize tills class. All 
wishing to join will please address me.

Prof. Lockwood's course of lectures were brought 
to a very pleasant close, as the grapliophone was 

■ brought into use. Prof. Lockwood spoke the follow
ing into.a blank cylinder, and then reproduced It by 
the use of the graphophoue, much to the pleasure of 
the audience:

" In memory of Dr. H. B. Storer, and to the friends 
of the Boston Spiritual Temple, and to the Veterans’ 
Union, we affirm that spiritual truth, involving the 
principles ot co-relatlon In all methods of affinity^ 
will iisverdle. The stars may grow dim or obscure to 
human vision, the sun may pale In Its noonday radi
ance, but action and rtSction, as the formula of evola- 
lution and progression, will still be operative tn Nat
ure’s sublime laboratory of spiritual forces. No edict 
of the gods, no Ures of ^n orthodox hell, can alter or 
change the trend ol this truth. No grave can entomb 
a principle of N ature. '--4

“ Philosophers who have enshrined these truths In 
their hearts have been burned at the stake, but out of 
tbelr ashes have arisen, Phoenix like, clouds,of wit
nesses. No sea can drown, no storm can wreck, no 
abyss can swallow up the everlasting truth of Nat
ure’s reciprocal relations, and these relations Include 
In their compass the subtle and sublime reciprocities 
of an unseen realm of intelligence to the mortal 
plane, and from out this realm of intelligence your 
friend and mine, Dr. H. B. Storer, voices to-night, to 
you one and all, that Nature, In the majesty of her 
structure, Is a unit of rhythm, where formulas of 
spiritual Induction unite an infinitude of cosmic mo
tions, and where fraternal reciprocity Is recognized 
as tbe beginning of a higher and grander civiliza
tion.”

Before removing the cylinder from the phone Mr. 
Mansergh made a motion that a vote of thanks be 
given to Mr. Lockwood for the grand work that he 
had done during the month of December for tbe 8plr- 
Itualists ol Boston. z

Mr. Watson, with well-chosen words, seconded the 
motion, and then Vice-President Alien put the mo
tion, and a hearty aye was the result. This was all 
said to.the graphopbone and recorded upon the cylin
der, and was repeated to tbe audience. That cylinder 
will be a valuable keepsake for Piof. Lockwood, as 
he can repeat that vote of thanks many times and 
bring back recollections of a grand closing of a course 
of lecture* that will long be retnembered by all who 
have heard them, i;

works outwardly from within, rather tlian superfi
cially, or externally, or Inwardly Into mind from with
out. The one Is regarded as practical because mate
rial, the other as impractical or visionary,, because 
ideal, ■ ,

Bui the socialist in tbe trup sense is the idealist, the 
seer, tha man or woman who realizes that the souk Is 
the sourqe ot all government and happiness, aud that 
all forms are but the scaffolding through and by winch 
tbe Issues of lile are realized on this side ot the grave.

•Our governments to-day, like those o( old, are ego
istic, not altruistic. We cannot expect society to rise 
above the level ot its own fatality or untoldment. 
Government is the reflection of tliesiate of society, no 
more and no less, aud It can never do for the people 
what tbe people must do for themselves, and for It. 
11 but'registers the spiritual status of The people's 
consciousness of the use and needot suffrage, free
dom, rights, sovereignly, anti tbe-remedy lor all re
form is not In laws or government, but In tbe people.

We affirm unhesitatingly that If the present class ot 
the rich were the present class of the poor, or idee 
versa, society would present an anomaly, not tbe nat
ural order of society; nor would such a ghange be ex
pedient or optimistic. There Is’ law, necessity and 
end in all things. Poverty Is both a material and 
spiritual exigency, if not a necessity. It.is a necessi
ty so long as It is possible; it will cease to be when it 
has become the vassal,of man, not man a vassal to It. 
It refers to a spiritual state tp^Lmust be corrected 
ere It will be dissipated, and no form of government, 
either absolute aristocracy, democracy or socialism', 
can make society other than wn#li is. States o< the 
soul cannot be enforced or extemporized: they must 
be unfolded and realized- by gradual and progressive 
victories aud triumphs. The-rich are better as such, 
and the poor as the poor, until all learn and apply 
tbe significance of the GoldetTRule; until then let 
the war go on as it will. ■ ,

We libM'that underneath this order of social politi
cal life is the law of nature that compels, three axi
oms to be possible/First, whatever is to be will be; 
second, whatever is, is right; and third, whatever is, 
is for the best. And these axlpms are. tbe self-evi
dent propositions of consciousness. They prove 
themselves. Law and order, not anarchy and chaos, 
rule the cosmos. Destiny and sovereignly mark hu
man civilization. Things are what they seem, be
cause they are what they are. There can be no error 
where perfect law rules life everlastingly.

Tbe egoist and altruist will meet on a common 
ground through the golden.rule of the soul.. Tbe 
kingdom that will at last replace and transplant all 
earthly principalities is this one In which the golden 
rule will transform mankind into true brotherhood 
and sisterhood, where a divine and human fraternity 
or socialism will be possible and practical. It will 
come as the Inevitable Issue of the race, from egoism 
into altruism; from the spirit of Selfishness and ag
grandizement to that of love and sacrifice, when man, 
truly beloved of heaven, will rise upon the ruins ot 
bls humanity into the kingdom of his divinity.

Next Sunday, at 2:30 p.m.. the subject will be 
“Christianity aud Spiritualism,”

There will be stances (or physical manifestations 
at it a m. aud 7:30 i>,M. Large audiences ate ex
pected al all the services 'through the month of Jan
uary. - , . '

Those wishing development in psychometry, elate 
voyauce, Inspiration- and psychopathy can send a 
stamped and addressed envelope to J. C. F; Grumbiue, 
Station B, City, for circulars aud terms.

Enameline
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MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.-T. H. B. James writes: The Spiritualists 

held very interesting services Sunday, at 33 Summer 
street, with good audiences.

At 2:30, at their test, healing and developing circle, 
appropriate musical selections were rendered by Mrs. 
M. K. Hamill, Mrd.8. A. Rich and Willie A. Estes. 
Mrs. D. E. Matson-gave an Invocation; Capt. J. Bal- 
com spoke on “Spirit Communion, from the time of 
Jesus until the present.” Dr. 8. M. Furbush, on 
“ Spirit Power for the Uplifting of Humanity." Wil
lie A. Estes, on “ Medlums-Tbelr Lives and Duty to 
All Humanity." Many recognized tests and spirit 
messages were given by Mrs. D, E. Matson, Mrs. 
Alice M. Lelavour, Miss F. Isabel Hancox and others; 
Dr. I. A. Pierce, Dr. 8. M. Furbush, Alfred E. War
ren and others administered magnetic treatments to 
many, and all said they were greatly benefited.

At 7:30. flue selections by Mieses Lena and Elsie 
Burns; Mr. F. N. Foster gave able and Instiu tlve re
marks on "Spiritual Phenomena”; Mr. B. F. Foster., 
followed with a wonderful stance.

Next Sunday, at 2:30, tests, healing and developing 
by many good mediums: at 7:30, remarks, tests and 
messages by Mrs L. A. Prentiss, Mrs. Lizzie D. But
ler, Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland. Mrs. Annie J, Brennan. 
Mrs. D. E. Matson, Mrs. Alice M, Lefavour, Mrs. 0. 
B. Hare and others.

At Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland’s meeting, at 130 Mar
ket street, Tuesday evening, and mediums’ meeting 
Friday evening, the mediums are'dolng good work for 
the Cause. Many attend these meetings for the first 
time who would not go to a spiritual meeting on Sun
day; but all go away satisfied that they have received 
a word from their spirit-friends. AU mediums are In
vited ft attend and take part, and everybody Is wel
come.

Cadet Hall.—Lynn Spiritualists’ Association—Mrs. 
A. A. Averill, Seo’y. writes: Dec. 27, Oscar A. Edger- 
ly closed a month’s engagement with our Society by 
giving a most brilliant and forcible lecture. It Is with 
much regret that we part with so eloquent and able a 
speaker as Mr. Edgerly. Mrs. Dr. Caird gave some 
very excellent tests.

Jan, 3, the Society will celebrate its third anniver
sary with appropriate exercises. Lecture, bv Presi
dent Kelty; tests by Mrs.<Calrd. Annie E. Cunning- 
barn, and various other both local and visiting me
diums ; musical exercises by W, E. Thomas and F. E. 
Averill. Supper will be served tn the lower hall. A 
cordial Invitation Js extended to friends to be present.

[Resolutions will be printed next week.]

were given. ” .
The'afternoon and evening sessions were ver^ in

teresting aud of a nature to convince the skeptic of 
the truth of spirit-return. Satisfactory remarks, tests 
and readings were given by Mrs. G. M. Chapman, 
Mrs. Hanson Kibble, Mrs. E.R. Brown, Mrs. A. 
Woodbury, Mrs; M. Knowles, Mrs. J. A. Woods, Mrs. 
Buck Hall, Mrs. Odlorne, Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. 8. C. 
Cunningham. Dr. E.' M Sanders, C. W. Quimby, 0. F. 
Stiles, E. H. Tuttle: insolratloBal poems bv Mr. Tut- 
tie;'recitation by Mrs. N. Kneeland; Mrs.D, H. Hall 
sang sweetly several songs. 'H. Q„ Grimes rendered 
piano solos with acceptance; mental questions were 
answered by Mr. Mil Lean aud Mr.-Tuttle.

Banner of Light lor sale each session, -also 
Thursday attornoohs. ' ,

The Ladies* Spiritualistic Industrial So

ciety—8. Etta Appleton, -Sec’y, writc^met iu Park 
Square Hail Thursday, Dec. 24. Business meeting 
was held at 5:80; supper at 6:30.

A dance was held lu the evening; Young’s Orches
tra furnished music.- .

Our election of officers will take place the first meet- 
ingyin January. All members-are requested to be 
present. . . • .

Springfield. —“Observer” writes: For Sunday 
last, Dec. 27, the recently-organized body-the Church 
of the Spirit—was fortunate in securing Mf/J. Frank 
Baxter to serve it. The effort failed to got him for the

Fir*t lgpiriiuali.it I*jtdie*> Aid Society—Car
rie L.‘Hatch, 8ec’y, writes; I would like to call the
attention ol. tlie members to the fact that text Frl-

her faithful service.” .Mrs. Holcombe made a few re
marks of thankfulness. 6*

Sunday evening a gond audience listened to Mr.
Bach’s lecture upon the subject of ” New Year’s.”

Cambridgepori, G. A. B. Hall, 573 Massachu
setts Avenue—Pat rlotlc Band of Spirit-Return Society. 
L. J. Akerman writes, Sunday, Dec. 27: Our meetings 
are growing spiritually; morning circle Is very harmo
nious. We had a large attendance In the evening. 
Mrs. Cante Bishop was with us In the afternoon, and 
gave many flue tests; Mr. Nichols, Invocation; after 
which Fred Clack sang; Mrs. Johnson played and au
dience sang. Many fine mediums took part, all doing 
well Serita read many articles, which were recog
nized.

Banner of Light on sale.

Haverhill.—" 0. H.” Writes that Moses Hull will 
be the speaker, Bunday, Jan. 3. Wednesday, Jan. 6, 
stance for occult phenomena In full gas-light and un
der strict test conditions, through the mediumship of 
Benj. F. Foster. 86anoe begins at 7:45 p. m.

Wakefield.—" Listener” writes: We had the good 
fortune to have with us for the fifth time this season 
Mrs. A. J. Pettengill of Malden, who gave us a lec
ture full of truths; and her tests were excellent.

Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of Tennessee, 
says: “I regard Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the best blood 
medicine on earth, and I know of many wonderful 
cures effected by its use.” Physicians all over the 
land have made similar statements.

Sunday preceding as well, and also for any other Sun
days in ’97, unless some one from the few summer 
Sundays is selected. The “ Board” has taken under 
advisement the question of carrying the meetings into 
June, so much Interest Is manifest, Instead of closing 
with May. If so. Mt Baxter will serve the. church 
again the second Sunday of June. w:

He certainly bas^a large hearing always In Spring- 
field. Ou last Sunday forenoon a large day aunience 
assembled—the largest thus far of the Nut dozen or 
more sessions held. In the evening every available 
seat was taken, and the hall packed in every part; hal l 
seats two hundred and fifty.

, The forenoon leetdre, " Spiritualism's Great Gift to 
the World,” was timely (or cue holiday season. The 
gilt Was a grand humanitarian religion, the dike of 
which had.never previously appeared. It was a noble 
effort.'

The evening discourse was upon true religion. The 
theme was " The Spirituality of Spiritualism." It was 
listened to with rapt attention, aud very marked ap
preciation.

Mr. Baxter Introduced' his lectures with gems of 
poems and appropriate selections, and. followed 
them with muslc-the last piece of the evening, 
“The Mystic Yell,” being really exquisite both Io its 
sentiment aud rendition. All were supplemented by 
a stance occupying about an hour, every minute re
plete with Interest. Numerous descriptions, a fine 
exhibition of characteristics, and at-times a dramatic

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progre**lve Spiritual Attoclatlon, Amphlon. 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs, M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meeting* are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
leys, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always In attendance. Beats 
tree.-All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney Chairman: Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec’y. , \

The Woman'* Progressive Union Bolds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 a'nd 8 o'clock. 
Social meetings every Friday evening at 8 o’clock, at the 
hall, 127 Franklin Avenue, small's Parlors, near Greene 
Avenue. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

Fraternity Hall, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue,—Meetings Sunday at 8 P. m, Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, 
Medium. Speakers and lecturers regularly provided.

Medium*’ Progreaaive Meetlnga.—Sundays, 3 P. M. 
Arlington Lodge Room, Gates Avenue, corner Nostrand 
Avenue. Mrs. E. A. Cutting, Manager, 
- Jackaon Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Mre. L.A. Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. /

athVULlUU UI HID LUUUAUUlO IU LUU HaUV LUaL UvALXiK I a - . , , - * *« 1 ----m djMtrayal, o( iplrtts with full names, as well as namesday, Jan. 1, 1897, is the annual election of < Ulcers, aif# ^associate friends and relatives In the mortal, were 
mu nrluta Oil rw*-. m rx A r a rn nA nmanrtr nr OaQA ax Mr . — - . . I ■we wish all members to be present at 3:30 p. M.

We expect a grand good time In the,evening, and a 
special suppef is to be provided for that day. We In
vite all to spend the New Year with us. "

Directors' meeting at 2:30 p.'M. • - ' ''

Salem “ Old Folk’s Concert.”—Any one wish
ing to go to tbe Old Folk’s Concert to.be given in Salbm 
by Miss Amanda Bailey, for the benefit of’the First 
Spiritual Soclely of that city, can join mv party at the 
Union Station, Thursday evening, Dec. 31, at the 6:40 
p. m. train. , ' \

A good time is expected.- You can " watch the old 
year cut and the new year in ” by going on that excur- 
sion., ■ J. B. Hatch, Jr.

of associate friends and relatives in the mortal, were 
. given. In instances marked tests were given directly 
and surprlslngly-to Indlvlouals pointed or called out 
In the audience.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualist* holds Its meet

ings at the Berkeley Lyceum, Htfi street, between 5th and 
6th Avenues, what etna Banner of Lig<t can be had. 
Services Sundays 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Afternoon meetings 
forfacts.and phenomena at 3. .

The NcwYork Spiritual Temple holds its meet
ings at Peterklu’s Academy, 121 Columbus Avenue, on every 
Sunday-aftcrnoon meetings at 3, for facts and phenomena. 
Services St 8 p. m. H. 0. Underhill, Sec’y.

The Spiritual and Ethical Society bolds meetings 
at Adeipbl Hall, Broadway and 52d. street. Sundays at 11 
A. M. and 8 r. M. Speaker, Mrs. Helen T. Brigham. >, 

■ Meetings in Yonlers, N. K—Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
holds Its meetings lit the College of Music-Hall, 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evenln&at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Tims Merritt, Secretary.

Harmony Hall, Band of Harmony.—A corre
spondent writes: At the developing circle new medi
ums unfolded and'manifested for the first time, Mrs.' 
J. Woods, Mrs. RatzeLMrs. Stratton and Mr. Emer
son assisting with tests. ,

Afternoon subject, " The Value of Skepticism,” 
followed by excellent communications by Mrs. J. Da- 
yls, Mrs. 8. E. Hall, Mrs. J. Woods, Mr. Babb. Mr. 
Quimby, Mr. Emerson, Prof. Hillings and My, Whit
lock speaking on the " Basis of Science."

Evening subject, " Magnetism and Medicine,” Mrs. 
8. E. Hall, Mrs. J. Woods, Mrs. J. Davis, Mrs. K. E. 
Parnell, Mr. Quimby and Mr. Hardy giving compre
hensive and pleasing evidence of spirit presence; 
Mrs. M. A, Moody, Music Conductor; Mrs. K. E, 
Parnell, President.
■ Banner of Light for sale, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Sundays. \

Rathbone Hall.—A correspondent writes: Sun
day morning, Dec. 27, the services began with singing, 
led.by Prof. Ferguson, and an Invocation by the Chap
lain. After a short address by Madame Treen, Mr. B. 
F. Foster, the medium, gave a wonderful stance In 
the light.

The afternoon service began with the usual sing
ing, reading and Invocation. Mr. Bartlett gave a num
ber of fine tests. Mr. and Mrs. Tyler rendered sev
eral beautiful songs during the afternoon. A good 
Many prominent mediums were present, who gave ex
cellent roadings and tests.

The evening service opened with the usual exer
cises. Dr. Blackden spoke a few minutes; his re
marks were very good. Prof. Tyler and wife sang, 
alter which the following mediums took part: Mrs. 
Woods. Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. Osgood, Miss Jennie Rhlnd, 
Mrs. HUI, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Hardy, Mrs. Maggie J. 
Butler and Madame Deey. The. tests and readings 
were all very Satisfactory.

Banner of IJigbT for sale.

The LadievLyceum Union—Abbie ,F. Thomp
son, Seo’y, writes—met as usual In Arlington Hall, 
Wednesday afternoon sfod evening, Dec. 22.

The First Society.—Mrs. Milton-Rathbun, Cor. 
Sec’y, writes; Appreciative.audiences greeted Mrs. 
Twing and Mrs. Waite on Sunday, and all were sorry 
that the last of their ministrations for the preseut had 
been reached. Mrs. Twing's lectures morning and 
evening, with the readings or delineations which she 
gave, were received In earnest attention, aud we feel 

khat deep, thought;-resulting in spiritual .awakening, 
must be tlie result of her work among us. 4

Attoe afternoon meeting Mrs. Twlug mdMe happy 
and practical remarks, and was followed by Mrs. 
Maggie Waite, who seemed at her best-the tests' 
were, as usual, comprehetisive, and unhesitatingly 
given, although Mrs. Waite was really quite 111. She 
closed with a few words of-regret that her engagement 
was at an end, which called forth hearty applause, as 
did several of the tests.

Mis. Milton Rathbun was then invited to the plat
form, and after a few Introductory words, laudatory 
of Mrs. Twing and Mrs. ^alte, presented a'series of 
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted. [Res
olutions next week.]

Mrs. M. E. Wallace, who Is alwaymtbuslastlcally 
received, If,voted the audience with a lew well-chosen 

. and earnest remarks.' ■ ‘ , ■
We must not forgetto say that the music was at

tractive at all the meetings. Mr. Myers continues in 
favor, and Mrs. Stone’s sweet solo's are much appre
ciated. Mr, Mullin sang -also, and well deserves the 
thanks which are bestowed upon him. Our.lSoclety 
and Its friends regret that, we shall (or awhile beak 
him no more.

Next Sunday morning Mrs. A. M. Gladlng will be
gin her engagement with us, and we ask the friends 
to give her a hearty welcome. Her readings in con
nection with her lectures should prove a great attrac
tion.

At the afternoon meeting we expect that Miss Nel
lie Barnes, Dr. Franks and othernoted local mediums 
will make the exercises Interesting, and we hope to 
have Mrs. May 8. Pepper with us soon.

Until further notice the admission to all the meet
ings will be but led cents. When we have test medi
ums from abroad we are obliged to advance the price 
of admission to the afternoon meetings, as our friends 
understand.

Business meeting called at 5 o'clock, President Mrs. 
M. A. Brown lu the chair. After supper, the evening 
exercises opened with a piano'solo by Walter "Hayes, 
followed by a cornet solo by M. Hines. Song, Mattle 
Davis. Harry Hull then gave a little magic, showing 
those present how easy It Is to eat netcllts. 8ong, Mrs. 
8. B. Loos. Reading, Gracie Scales, aud Mattle Milli
gan recited “ The Obrist Cblld and the Orphan Boy.” 
This closed the evening’s entertainment

Next Wednesday is “ Old Ladles’ Night" AH wish-

Next Sunday, Jan. 3, local talent will be heard In the 
forenoon, a conference being the order—n Mrs. Phil- 
brook to open the same; and in the evening Mr. Bud
dington will lecture.

---------- r—---- ;—■*♦►—-i-------------------
Lowell.-Geo.'fi. Hand, Seo’y, writes: The First 

■Spiritualist Society held Its regular service with Mrs. 
Effie I. Webster of Lynn nA speaker and medium. 
Large audiences at both services seemed pleased with 
the fine lectures, and the many convincing tests. 

I Dec. 27 Miss Blanche Hazel Brainard /volunteered 
her services, and attracted large audiences both after
noon and evening. /

A pleasant feature of the evening service was the 
exhibition of some beautiful off portraits, five in num
ber, received through the mediumship of the Bangs 
Bisters of Chicago? Mr. Geo. Pierson, who was pres
ent when the pictures were taken, explained the con- t 
dltlons Imposed, and how the paintings wore ob- 
tained. They were examined by the- audience alter ‘ 
the service, and many were the expressiohs.of wonder 
and surprise.

Interest seems to-be on the increase. Mrs. May 
Pepper next Sunday.

Banner of Light for sale. ' ‘

Salem —“N. B.P.” writes: Sunday, Dec. 27, Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring was speaker and medium for the 
First Spiritualists’ Society, Cate’s Hall. In the after
noon she asked for a subject from the audience, which 
was given as follows: “ The Duties of the Hour.” In 
the evening, the subject was: " Across the Threshold 
of the Great Beyond,” Both subjects were treated in 
a very clear and intelligent manner, aud were very 
pleasing and satisfactory to the audience. She also 
gave a number of spirit delineations’, and the mes
sages received wore all recognized.
- Sunday, Jan. 3.1897. Oscar A. Edgerly, of Newbury
port, a first-class medium, who has just ,teturned from 
the West after a very successful engagement, will oc
cupy our rostrum.

Subscriptions taken for the Banner of Light, $2 
per annum; §1 semi-annually; 50 cents quarterly.

—^~—   -------- ^«*^-------—————.—'
Cambridgeport—St. George’s HUH, 622 Massacini- 

■setts Avonu\—Mr. J. F. Fredericks writes: Sunday, 
morning, Dec. 27, the circle was, as usual, harmonious- 
Evening service opened with Invocation by. Mr. J. 8. 
Scarlet. ■ Test mediums, Mrs. Burrell, Mr. Farnam, 
Mrs. Tracy, Mrs. Fredricks, Mrs. Mellan. The tests 
wete full of Interest and very satisfactory. Mr. J. F. 
Hunt gave us a very fine reading.

Banner of Light for sale at all our meetings.

Waltham.—Mrs. M. L. Sanger, President, writes: 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles' spoke on a subject furnished by 
the audience: “ What Relation Does Jesiis Hold To
day to tlie Spiritualists?” The/subject was so well 
elucidated that there was a call for her reengage
ment. Our Lyceum is growing slowly.

Fitchburg.—Dr. 0. L. Fox, President, writes: At 
the First Spiritualist Society a large sized audience 
greeted Mrs. C. H. Clarke of Boston.

But few equal Mrs. Clarke as a psybhomdtrlat and 
platform test medium, and we hope to secure Ker ser
vices again in the near future.

RHODEJLAND.
Providence.—Benj. F. Prouty, Sec’y, writes: The 

Providence Spiritualist Association held Its regular 
meetings afternoon and evening, at Columbia Hall, 
No. 248 Weybosset street Sunday, December 27 
our speaker was Mrs. Helen I,. Ruseegue; her subjects 
for both lectures were taken from the audience, and 
were handled in a masterly manner. She is giving us 
some of the finest lectures that were ever beard from, 
our platform. She will be with us again next Sunday.

Jan. 3, we have an election of officers for the year 
1897. ' ' ' '

Fer Over Fifty Year*

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sybup has been Used for 
children teething. If soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

v Brooklyn.—Mrs. Elizabeth F. Kurth writes: The 
year of'% is gradually drawing to a close, and whilst 
standing 'upon the threshold of the new era, let us re- , 
member in loving kindness all the dear ones who have • 
crossed the silvery stream within the past twelve 
months. .

Lotus give thanks tdlESse who,are still with us, 
who are making our pathway bright with the sunshine 
of good-will, and God speed you. '

But let us also be grateful to those who havealUecl 
us in our past work, In our duty to our fellow-man,- 
and In our endeavor to do justice to our spiritual work 
at large. <
„ The Banner of Light we deem first above all 
others to whom wejdel Indebted—The Banner hav
ing not alone aided, but helped add uplifted us very .■ .■ 

, materially In our spiritual work, and bur thanks go 
out not alone to its good editors, but to all the mem
bers connected with Its various departments, We 
wish them one qnd all God-speed, a Merry Christmas . 
and a Happy New Year.
, Regarding the work of our Society, the: Woman's 
Progressive Union of Brooklyn, we are still trying to 
move onward and upward, adapting ourselves to the 
fullest meaning of the word Progression.

Our speaker for the month of December, Mr, Thomas 
Grimshaw, proved to be a very able and Intellectual' 
speaker. Remembering at all times that In speaking to 
the masses you minister to a promlscuousaudlence. 
he was able to carry his bearers with him into every 

-avenue of thought, that thought being fitted to the 
needs of the day and hour. We also found Mr.-Grim
shaw a very social and genial companion, who will la 
the future be very much missed at our Friday even
ing socials.

Our Fair which took place Io the mlddle’o’f Decem
ber-was a greater success than we had anticipated. 
This is lafgely due to the efficient and good workers 
of the Union; take them away, and there would be no 
Union. Many new members have been added to our 
roll, and each and every one of them expressed tbelr 
earnest desire and good-will toward the success of our - 
Fair. ,

We were enabled to increase our bank account very 
materially, Intending at some day in the near future 
to secure, better accommodations In every way.

Dee. 24,1896. ' . ' -

Brooklyn,—W. F. Palmer, Seo’y, writes: Much 
Interest Is being shown in our newly-formed society— 
the " Fraternity Society of Spiritualists,” meeting at 
869 Bedford avenue. The membership is steadily In
creasing.

An entertainment and social, concluding with re
freshments aud a dance, was highly enjoyed by mem
bers and friends at our hill last Monday evening. 
They are to be of monthly occurrence.

We have secured the services of Mrs/L. A. Olm
stead for the month of January, 1897. /

The Sunday school, also, Is increasing, and being 
the only one in Brooklyn, is sure to meet the popular 

'demand aud approval. A large number of gifts were 
presented the children last Sunday.

Session In theball every Sunday at 2 p. m.

Wliaf Better Proof?
We have actually received more than ten thousand 

voluntary letters from-thpse who have been cured of 
some form of Throat aud Lung trouble by Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. Think what a tribute-of ap
preciation this is. Sold by your local Druggist.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

In cloth,.264 pages, gl.OO. t
“From Night to Morn; .

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.”
Pamphlet, 32 pages. Oue pony, 15 cental two copies, 25 

cents; ten copies, to due address, 8K00.
“The Bridge Between Two World*."

217 pages. In cloth; Jl.00; paper Covers, 75 cents.
Each of tbe above contains a portrait of the author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terrestrial 
Magnetism.” .
In cloth, 28 pages,'50 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.'

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AKD DEFEND.
O ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the 
Temperance Hall Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES

Paper, 15 cents, postage free. -
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PU BLI8HING CO.

Worceater.-Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y, writes: 
Edgar W. Emerson closed his engagement with the 
Worcester Association of Spiritualists Sunday, Dec. 
27. His lectures and delineations have been excep
tionally Une, and tn spite of the: everlty of the weath
er have drawn out large and appreciative audiences. •

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet on Frldav after
noon, Jan. 1, with Mrs. A. L. Wilder, No. 12 Hudson 
street. , '

Mrs. Helen 8tuart-Etchings will be our speaker dur
ing the month of January.

Banner of Light for sale at each session, .

HpringHeld.—T, M. Holcombe,writes: The.FIrst 
Spiritualist' Ladles’ Aid Society and the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum are congratulating themselves 
upon the success of their Christmas' entertainment, 
given In Ladles’Aid Hall. Tuesday evening, Dec. 22, 
under tbe supervision of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bach.

The children helddhe floor that evening, and enter
tained tbe audience, which filled the hall, in a very 
acceptable manner. [Fullaccount by Mr. Bach, next 
week.] The last offering from the tree was addressed: 
“Mrs. H. G. Holcombe, President; Ladles’ Aid Soci
ety,” which she received from Santa Claus with 
thanks. Upon opening the package it was found ft 
contain a Spiritualist sunflower badge, "presented By 
the Ladles' Aid Society aS a token of appreciation of

MEETIN6S.IN PHILADELPHIA.
The ^lr*t Aj«oclat)on of Spiritualists (founded 

1852) meets at Warner Music Hall, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President, Capt F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mrs. 
M E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
at2KandJKP-M. Young People’s Meeting, 1% p.m.

Philadelphia Spiritualists’ Satiety meets at the 
northeast corner of sth and Soring Garden streets even 
Bunday at 2% and 7% p. m. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Pres.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, earner of West Madison and South Paulina .streets, 
entrance 107 South Paulina street. Services every Sunday 
11 A.M., 2K and 7K P. M. - Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, speaker, 
Harmonlal Circle, Hl South Paulina street, every wedges- 
day, 8 p.m. >

Flr*t Society of Sptrltnallit* meets at Hooley’s 
Theatre, at 11 a. m. Speaker, Mrs'. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
Band ot Harmony. Thursday, 7M P. m., Orpheus Hall, 8cblh 
ler Theatyer ;

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Pint Society. Ma sonic Hall, corner of 0th and

F Stree a Ji W.-Every Bunday, 11% a.M., i% P„ M.; 
Lyceum 10 a. m. M. 0. Edson, Pres.

MILWAUKEE, WM.
Spiritual Unity Society meets at Ethical Auditorium, H8 

Jefferson street every Sunday at 7M p.m.,.and (Thursday 
at 8 p. m. :JrO,Bigler, President.

I ' to

serv.ee
lgpiriiuali.it

